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Having, in the two previous seetions, referred to, the origin 
al1di nature of guarantee, the' present shall be devoted to point 
out the manner in which it operates and the meallS by which . 
it might be abolished. Extracts from the Court's correspon
dence. with the Privy CouDeil show that , notwithstanding 
every argument urgedl in its favour by' the fonner severa l 
importtnt modifications· were' nevertheless introrluced, which, 
togethef with abridging the number of delays in saisies, have 
had the effect of somewhat diminishing the evil; But 110' • 

effectual· remedy can be expected until some further reform 
shall have been introduced: by rendering aU rents created for 
m.oney, as· well as all wheat' renO. settled on houses iu town, 
and indeed wherever situated, to which· less ~han three vergees 
of land shall be attacl1ed. essentially redeemable; and until 
guarantee be' here restricted, as it was' in France and ancient 
Nornlll11dy, to that land10nly on which the rent was originnUy 
created. Let not the' cry of innovation prevent either the 
inhabitants or the local: authorities from rendering this service 
to thei r country, a cry that has been incessantly raised against 
tlie most salutary reform!t, and-no w5.ere with less reason than· 
in· Guernsey, as may be exemplified· in what haB' occurred' 
fl'om the following reforms in its institutions-, most of which
are'withiu the recollection. of all. Such are the'al;oHtion' of th€l 
Oour derant plus de Jures"----the' abrogation. of' delays, not 
only in regard· tO e tile ' expropriation of rear property, but 
generally ill regard to ,the adiniuistration' of civil justice-the 
abolition of oaths in attachments for personal. property-the 
reduction of the arrears of rent in saisies ' from nine years to 
three-the placing all. creditors. on, the same footillg to all 
insolvent debtor's assets-tlie rendering of a· debtor's after 
purchased lands not subject to guarantee to· the owners of 
rents or lands with whom he has previously contracted
the revision of the table of costs,. which now in most cases 
where there is nq appeal to the Court of judgments frolll the 
amouut itl dispute being under. ten pounds sterling, .will be' 
sufficient to COl"er the expenees necessarily incurred by the 
plaintiff-and' the reform of the laws of inheritmce,-aU 
which have taken place by order of the legislature, and, 
with a single exception, were most strenuously opposed by the 
local authorities 011 the score of innovations, and yet not one 
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of which would now be allowed to return without exciting, 
if possible, still greater oPPosition that did its abrogation 
when first mooted.· 

But perhaps the best way to judge of the effects of an 
ordinary warranty and those of guarantee, as practised in 
Guernsey, is to examine them separately. and leave any 
~nprejudiced persoll to judge for himself, always bearing in 
mind. however, that the system of landed tenure in Gucmsey, 
the good efl"ects of which have been so loudly extolled, has 
existed elsewhere without the abuses of guarantee being 
tad,ed to it, a fact of itself sufficient to demonstrate that it is 
110t so inseparably interwoven with its system of tenure as not 
to be abolished without destroying the latter, as might be 
supposed from the Court's statement, that it is only under the 
~ystelU of guarantee that houses and lands can be alienated 
for ever without the necessity of any actual paymelltt in 
cash. and to the mutual benefit of the parties ! 

Let us here first adduce the consequences of an ordinary 
warranty given in Guernsey by the vendor, and which here, as 
elsewhere, exists. and afterwards shall be given those which 
from its peculiar custom of guarantee arise against the PUT* 
chaser j fully to exemplify which it must be borne in mind 
that by guarantee or warranty is generally understood that 
security or pledge which, by the nature of every contract of 
sale or exchange, the vendor gives the purchaser that the 
property sold. rcally belongs to him, and that he transfers a 

• Two nTy satisfactory reforms hue however b~n lately introduced by tbe 
COllrl, which <:an e.:ercise hut a good effect on praperty, one passed at the 
Easter Cbief Pleas, in 1836, wbich enact.! that no actian will lie far simple 
contract debt.! where there ill no evidence in writicg,afieraperiadaftcnyl'lrs 
f.om illJ creatian-another passed Itt the Chief Pleas after Cbristmas, in 1537, 
which decrees tbat the creditor making bimself tenant of his debtor's .enl 
property, shall, within tbree montl.s,lfrequirW, bebouodtoJmyalJ tbeprior 
martgllg~estenpercentontbe vaJue of their respectil'eclaims,and in default 
of his doing 'SO, resening to the mOftgagee thefacHltyof di spo!lSe$siagsucb 
tenant, at the nut Courtnf H eritage, oftiJe estate so.eized. By this means 
indigentcreditorl will no longer besufl'ered to make themselves tenant of their 
debtor's estate when bypotbeeattd fOf more than tbeif Talue, merely for the 
purpose of geUingpOllSeS$ion of the fruiLs which migbt befnund on the laod,or 
the renl!! wbich might be due b,. the tenaclS,as tbey formerly did, 10 tbe 
ulteme ptejudieeof ptior Illortgagel'fi,whotbus bebeldthe p.opettyonwhicb 
their claims was 6ecored. pass to otber pattie~ who, either from inability or 
unwillingcfSlllo discharge Ibeir obligations, subjected the prioflllortg ageato 
tbee:xpenceanddeiayof annthet6uit to e:xpropriate tilem. 

t Remarks of tbe 'Court on guarantee. page 10, presented 10 Council ill 
.'ehruafY,IS2,5. . 
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good til\e to the pun:;baser peaceably to erUoy the s .. me. This 
guarantee is tacitly implied in all contracts of sale and 
exchange. though by virtue of an express stipulation · the 
parties may and do sometimes renounce to such pleJge, and 
for better or worse irrevocably accept the object sold or ex
changed; the defect 01' rather the risk attending the uncer
taintyof the title being taken into consideration in estimating 
the. v .. lue of the object transferred. : 
Tbe~ principles which flow naturally from the coimact of 

sale have, however, in· some instances, beell made the subject 
of positive law. Thus we will find it expressly declaretl that 
there are certain guarantees or warranties which are e\'er 
implied, and that no express stipulation is required to gi"e 
the purchaser a right to come on the vendor for any qefect 
which lIJay be found in the title, or fault in the object disposed 
of, and this ' .... hether it be for tae whole or part of such oQiect 
- sit'e toto. res evillcatur $it'e pars habet regressum emptor 
irl'IJenditorem.· 

And again, that all titles given are naturally tn.ken for goocl, 
unless, as before stated, the defect in such titles have·formed 
the special object of' a private stipulation.-Non dubitatur, 
elsi specialiter venditor eviclionem. flOn promjseri~ reo evicta, 
ex emptQ compeiel"e actionem. t . " 

, There are, however, other warranties which can never bo 
compounded for by any private stipulations, such as those 
which arise from the personal defect or fraudulent act of the 
party in whose favour it is stipulated . l'uus.there ure express, 
implied. and absolute warranties; all which may be said to 
ha\'e been thus regulated in the Roman law :-the express, 
which binds us to the faithful performance of any special and 
expressed warranty or guarantee. which may be either more 
or less than that implied by law-Nihil magis b071te fidei 
congruit, quam id prteslari. quod iflter coniJ"altentes actum 
est';l and the natural, or implied waFranty which, being 
essentially .i ust, exists independently of any private agreement, 
according· to the L. 6. of the Code de .eviclionibus above
mentioned, non dubitatur etsi specialiter venditor evicliOlltm 
non promiserit re evictd ex empto cO'flpetere actio7Iem .. 

• L;'t. De (,vietionibu" and also L. 10. Cod. 
t L. 6. Cod. D~ evic~iouibu5. ' 
:t L. II. Sec. I. If. de ICI. tmpt. at v.od. 
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l\.nd the absolute, to whicb none can renounce. even by an 
'express condition, the legislator deeming the claims of etemal 
justice and morality far too sacred to be evaded by the private 
arrangements of any individuals, pac/a qu(Z! iurpem causom 

·continent non 8unt o6strtJanda .;· the same msy be said of 
the convention by which it would be attempted to screen a 
party from the consequences of his ·own wrong, it would be 

~a.bsolutely void : conventio contra 60nam fidem contra que 
.60110$ mOTes n07& sequenda est.t . 

Nor is the Roman la\v the only one wherein this doctrine 
·.on e,.press, implied. and absolute Wllrranties is to be found; 
.for in the following articles of the French code civil, 1625, 
:1626, 1621. and 1628,: we find them applied to sales of both 
real and persoIl:al property,-it being therein expressJy laid 
down under the head of guarantee, that the warranty due by 
the vf'Jldor to the purchaser i8 to secure the latter in the 
peaceable enjoyment of the object sold: and to indemnify 
him against the secret vices, defects, or lilUlts of the object 
sold, which in law are called redhibitory vices, it being in the 
.nature -of such ¥ices to place the vendor and purcbaser in the 
S;tl\'le 'position as they were before the engagement was COD-

1Tacted ·: Redhihere esJ facere ut TUrsUS ka6ealtJendUM quod 
"ha6uerit, el quia reddenda id ftebat id cin;a Tedillihilio est 
.appel/ata. quasi redditio .§ 

These latent vices when unknown to the \'endor may 
<become .the 6ubject ,of a .stipulation -if there be any ·doubt as 
:10 t.naj-r !existence. In fact tbe contract of Insurance against 

• L. 21. Se~. 4. If. De ' Pa~!~ 
-t L: I. ~.7.·1f. De'Paelis; 

.: I)H1.A. OAlll:NTa. 
1621 . ......:La.gnrt.lltieque le .. tndeurdoilll'Qequlireuradeu:tobj~tlI: Ie p~. 

mier est la possessioQ pai.;ihle de III ebole ~eQdue; 1e second, lesdHanl5 
eacbbdecettecboseoules vicesrMblhilOiru • 

• 1.>£ ·Ll "'''' .... ''TI£ .• ", CA. lI' lIVlCT'O/!'. 
1 6~6.-Quoique,1tl<"!l de II Vtote, il n'a illite faitillcunelitipuillioosnr/a 

garanlie.levendeureslob1ig~aedroit4 garanli,l'aequenll,deJ'e .. ietionqu'il 
6Og~danslatolaTiteou .pattiedel·objet"eodu.oudes ·cbargesprilendu~liur 
cetobjel, tl non d~clat~es loIS de 1:1 vente. . . 

162"7._Les parties peu"eot, paT des cOII"en-tloos·pnticulieres, Ijouterl cette 
obli!:atlonIe d'olt .oll en dimiouerI'elf«; eliespeureutmEmecoovtnirquel1! 
~epdeurnl!serafiollmiS~lucupegarantie, 

de~~t'~~~~J:~~1 t~O~~.~! r:~;·;;t:f~~~:e d~"~i~~~;!I~;tU;r~!u;-::~!:I~ 
cooveolioocOQlra;reestnlllle. 

§ L. 2J. De .£dilitio ediclo. 
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either marine or land perils is established on the san1e prin .. -· 
ciple. These contracts are called alealQire, because attended 
with risk and uncertainty. The object of going into .these 
details is to show· that no mention is made of guarantee, as 
understood here. in the French law. 

All these warranties, or guarantees, being in the nature of 
the contmct of sale and exchange. apply to the Guernsey 
law as to all other laws, being essentially just and necessary to 
carry out and forward the legitimate views of the parties to 
such contracts. their tendency being' in every respect to secure 
the purchaser, not only against the overacts of the vendor, but 
even against Stich acts as though perfectly unintentional might 
yet tend to diminish the ,alue of the object sold, or deteriorate· 
the title by which itis held. Let only these principles ami their 
consequences be compared to those which follow from gua
rantee, augmented by all the evils of lengthened and disheart
ening processes and the· results. of warranty under the common 
Jaw of nations; an!! that of guarantee, as understood i ! ~ 
Guernsey, will appear in the most striking colours! first .. 
premising that, according to the law of Guernsey, guarantee as 
to any defect or fault in the · title is as clearly due to the pur
chaser as. under any other system) and that the prior mort
gagee or privileged creditor on the debtor's estate by virtue of 
an earlier registry has a priority of claim for his demand, and 
interest for three years, to all other subsequent creditors j which 
is nothing but agreeable to the principle on which are founded 
hypothecations, or securities 00 laoded estates, for the discharge 
of personal claims or ordinary debts registere9- thereon. 

The ordinary warranty on tile part of the vendor to secure 
a good title to the purchaser, is. 8S before said. implied in 
transactions of every kind, as well real as personal. But that 
of guarantee. as understood in Guernsey jurisprudence, 
applies more particularly to real estate, and is that by which 
the purchaser of an estate on which rents are due binds 
himself and his heirs towards the rentholders. as well as to· 
the vendor to whom any are due, not only on the liability of 
all the property he possesses at the time of the purchase, but 
of all other property subsequently acquired, though never in 
I.."ontemplation of either party at the time of p3Ssing ~he 
contract, and notwithstandillg that sucb _property by a sale t~· 
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third parties is absolutely placed beyond his controul when 
the event OCCllrs which determines the original ,'endor to call 
on his· purchaser to fulfil the conditions of this warranty. 

Frcihl this guarantee generally spring one or more of the 
following evils, which, it need not be observed, ex:erci~e a fatal 
tendency on rendering titles uncertain and thereby diminishing 
the value of real property throughout the Island :-

1 Q.-From rentholders having, in the event of their debtor's 
iosoh'eocy, the pl"ivilege of coming upon all persons who, 
within forty years, have purchased any real property from him 
in the shape of either houses, land~, or rents. 

2°.-From the assignor of a rent remaining liable on all his 
real property for forty years towards the rentholder who, Oil 

the person assigned to pay it becoming insolvent, then pas· 
sesscs a perpetual lien on his debtor's estate, an evil which 
would not exist were rents rendered redeemable. 

jQ.-From the power a rentholder possesses of coming on 
any real property his debtor may ha\'e purchased or inherited 
liuusequently to his obligation to pay the rent. 

40.-From the extraordinary privilege which the rentholder 
or saisi , after causing the principal heir to renounce to his 
ancestor's estate on which his rent is due, possesses of com· 
pelling the other co-heirs to take to their ancestor's estate and 
pay him the rent or renounce to all their own real property, 
including what they may otherwise have purchased or inhe
rited from ancestors in :t different line. 

Now it is evident that were the system of redeemable rents 
adopted, parties would not be thus subjected to perpetual 
uncertainty respecting the tenure of their real property, nor 
be liable to pay their engagements twice over whenever any 
considerable full occurs in the value of land; an uncertainty 
which no advantages can compensate, were they even tenMfoid 
greater than those which anyone might feel inclined to 
ascribe to the present system. 

That the abuses resulting from the former practice of 
guarantee were most deplorable, may be seen from the fol1owM 
ingconsequences to which it leads. Theanimadversions upon 
them, by petitions to the legislature in 1819, may be regarded 
O'IS the forerunner of those modificatioos in the practice of 
guaranteej which are set forth in the . order in Council of 
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18'25. The Petitioners represented, and with great truth, 
that many proprietors of small rents upon large estates, 
though registered at a favourable date, were induced to 
abandon their claims either .through necessity from their not 
possessi ng the means 'of immediately paying off all arrears, 
or through convenience, not wishing for a rent of perhaps five 
quarters, 0]' for a debt of one hundred pounds, to take an 
estate hurthened with rents to perhaps twenty times the 
amount.· In the mean time other creditors having nothi ng 
to lose, and possessing 'no other property but a trifling rent of 
it may be a few bushels, or having a small claim registered at 
an indifferent date, were known to take large estates, and 
enjoy their proceeds for several years, to the great det riment 
of prior mortgagees regi"stered at a favourable date, and of the 
garants, who were thus subjected to the delay and expenee 
of a second su it in the beritage Court to dispossess these 
needy creditors from Teal property which legitimately belonged 
to such prior mortgagees. t 

• No~ffectual Cllr~ for tbis evil will hi! found, but by rendering all renls on 
rnl ploperty ~$Sentialty red~cmahle , io wbich case tbe bo,,~ fide and solvent 
creditor hy at onc\! aseerta ining tbe extent of his liabiiities,Bnd hei ngresolved 
todiscba'gelliem, will no longerbesilat~illtakinglohisdebtol'sproperlyand 
sa.ing tbereby a portinn ofbisclilim. 

t An elf~tual rtmedy bns, witbin the I:lst few yeats, been found by Ihe Court 
for Ibis Intoler:lbleabuse, whi~histhe ordioanet passed at tbe Chief PItas after 
Chri5tm:lS, io January, 1837,'rhicb bas been hefore allildedto,aud whichb~ing 
very frequ fu tly tef~rred tOin matters of expropriation of real properly,sban h~ 
here tHlnserihcd . ](Sobject is clearly set forth In the preRmhle, Bmlthe l hre~ 
ti!1t clauMs, which is topreYent needy cre<!ilors taking 10 the estalHofth eir 
debtor, to Ib~ pr~judlce of anlNior mortgageu , ",ho in many inMancu i05t 
not only th~ inlerest of tlieir claims. but also a cons;deralJl~ poll ion of their 
upital afte r Ib~ fState had thus bten for som~ time in the h:lnds of a needy 
mort!f3.gee, who disposed of its produce aud any object whicb could be imm~' 
diately turned into money in tbe manner whicb \).est sui ted 1Ji~ purpose, which 
was to make tb~ ln05t of It, durinG" the 5bort time be was IIware he cOllld e"joy 
iI, to th~ g'eat detrimeut of Ih~ estate generally. By th~ creditor's paying ten 
per cent within Ibre~ mooths to the prior Illoltgagces, on his makinG" himself 
lenant, these 3huses will be remedied, tbe,eheingno longer Ihesame·indllce
mcntheld out to a ntedy cre<!ito,'s tak ing possession; hesides, the time of his 
JlO.'ISe!lsioo is uDder any circumSlances far too short for him to commit milch 
damAg~. 

The two last c1:1usc! of the ordinanceOtllytefertotbat wellknownpl;ncipl~, 
so orten consecrnted hyollr anCient la\9s io mattenof ~aille" which is , tbata ' 
person making himself I~nant of his debtor's eslat~, thereby , enders himself 
personally ruponsihle to pay nl! the mOltpges declared by tbe Court prior and 
preferable to bis own. To Ibisprincipl~, it is statcd in tbe ord iDanc~, nodeM)_ 
gationisintended. 

T his ordinance i.s ufol!ows:_ 
At the Chief Plen nfter Christrna.'l , held on the ail:teeoth of J:ln u ~ry, 1837, 

hefo'e the Baillif :lnd Jurats, Ih~ following regulations .. e r~ passed. 
" La Cou r, sensible du pr~judice porle au); ameffeur. a~16rieur$ dana Ie. 
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Nor were these the only evils produced by the uncertainty. 
which ex isted respecting transactions in real property. Several 
instances might be mentioned of estates having been seized 
for much less than their value. One remarkable illstanc¢ 
occurred, where a debtor from a mere temporary iDconve~ 
nience, sued by the late Mr. John Collings. renounced to his 
estates, consisting of two houses in town, one of which 
Mr. Collings sold, and from the proceeds, not only paid all 
previous incumbrances, but his own claim, with interests and 
CQsbl, when he sti ll remained with a considemble balance in 
hand, which, with the remaining house, nearly rent free, and 
of the same value as the former, he generously transferred to 
their legitimate owner. It is indeed well known that many 
rentholders formerly made a system of allowing their arrears to 
accumulate in order to dispossess their debtors or purchasers, 
whose real property thus reverted to them with every improve-

"'isles par des 8ffi~fI'eul1l post~rieurs, 60Uyenl .08 gal'ltnti~ Il i moyellll, qui se 
font t~n<l"t uniquell1ent pour joulr quelque ~u de temps des b~rittl,es, m.i, 
An. npoi r de pouYoir payer In affieffeurs qui leu r ~oot ant~rie .. rs rt prH~. 
rabIe9,lI.ordonn' etordnJmenuieres~nDClulinnldesOfficiers duRnJ. 

" I", Que lorsque l'Bftifil'eur ,c rUite~nulngageut, qui se felll.tenanlira: 
compt~ra,ec l eprfcedeatsai5i,les affieffeu",anttrieurlpo;>ll rrOfl t,l'illlejuteat 
l propos, Ie prellenteT devant cnmmiB et demandnque Ja 60mme dOlille prkc
dent· .. i'i sera redevable IO it afl'eetee eu paiement dell deUeII ante l; eU TI!II en com· 
men~ant par Ia plu'anciezlDe de.de.ttesdelaf6efl'eIlTSpr~sezaetce daDlileliu 
proportinl:ls que leditcommislejugera a propoa, lejugement duque l sera 6nal , 

" 2". Qu'a5IldedonnfTcOnoalssallceaUll:af6efl'eurs,crl!di~ur50ucnga!l'eur(j 
ant6,ieur.du jour que l'on ira de¥ant commiseompter, Ie prol,eedeot sa isisera 
teoudeleleurfairesigui5eretd'enptoduiretelatioo, el pour ebaqu esigoifiea· 
tioDetreiaiiooilcbirgera L lla.Od,tournois; _Yoir,14s. pour I'avocate! 
7., pourleseT~eDt. EtDe sera aucllnepartie ,de labalaDeeent.e Its maioadl,l 
pr~col,dent !laisi afffCt ~e au paiement des demaodeJI d';ftiefl'eurs,. er~dite .. n ou 
eng;geu .. ant~ri euts qui ne lie: 110unnt pas au \luidement de compte, a moios 
que fa majorite, quaod aUlI: 8OlII1Ilf'5des ilffiefi'eu.r8, e.rEditeul'S, OIleogi.&eul5 
pr~S('!lB nela demllndent. . 

., SQ. Que tQutaffiefl'eur,crl!diteuroueDpgeur qu; ae (er& teoant se ra tellll 
avant l'ouvertnredes Couts du procbainquartier (Ibat is, within a delay aoer· 
aging (rnm two to (out months) de payer diJ;: pour cent aU I Ie monraot d~ 
affielfemens, dell" ou engages, clairs at liquitlea, aot~Tieurs et prH~rable8 da. 
su r II. dite 5Ilisie, SOil qu'ilI aient ele sui,is en plaids d.'h6ritage ou 0{~1I, et a 
(autede ce faire Ie tenant sera ~ens6 IlYoir renooc61 sa deu e,la SlIisie sera 
ce08feelletat"ettouta.ffielfeutant&i.eurpourrala.vuiderdembneet$,mbla. 
We manitlore que l'i1o'y a"alt pas eu de tenant et qu'aHe fllt dem~ur~e eo 6W. 

""Q. Etne deroge Ie !IU$dit article en rieaala,loietcoutumequldlclate 
IeteDantdebiteutp<inc!pa t d'auntureetpass.ibledetoute.detle5aOI~lieureseC 
prUerablesllas!ennedaosJasa,lsiedontilsera tenBnt . 

.. riQ, nans Ie eu qu'i! lIOit de l'ioterH des affiefl'eurs, cr l! dii~lI rs, ou eoga
gaurs Ilnt~ ri ellrs ft pr6firablu de 5uifT. Ie teuantcDIlIrnedebitelU'pr;ncipal 
d',.,enlure, It comme persoDlleHemeflt teDu de leu .. crel.llceS. ib Ie aujYmot ea 
envuyaQt a sea bien'. comme cela lie pmliqu ac tuellement," 
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ment made 011 them at the expence of their creditors; and 
not unfrequently because mortgagees were deterred from 
taking to them, through the fear of guarautee, which, though 
not at present so great as formerly, yet seriously requires 
remodelling. I n fact, uotil the guarantee of the rentholders be 
restricted to the la.nds on which they were created there will 
be no security against its multiplied abuses. Ali to researches 
at the Grefle for the purpose of ascertaining the state of the 
liabilities of the OWDets of real property, they are worse than 
useless, from the complexity of the system, and from the 
number of persons and estates involved in guarantee : for not 
only must very strict ~nquiry be made into the present eil"· 
cumstances and former .possessions of the present proprietor. 
but iuto the property formerly ·held by his ancestors; into 
the transactions and property d all who have ever, or for a 
considerable -time, purchased ot~ or sold property to him, or 
his aocestors; into the property of their ancestors, and again 
into the transactions and property of nit who hav.e purchased 
of, or sold property to, SUcil .remote pul'Chaser,or vendor a'nd 
his ancestors; and so <)0 ad infinitum ,- To expect perfect 

• And H~n after:lll these multiplied researches, which would be ~nough to 
o'ercome the patif"oceof JohhimiM"lf, Ih~efforts<)f the party dirceting these 
resea'clles might hue formerly eodt!-d without in the If"ast (uWllinll' tbeir objee t, 
from tbe circumstance tbat the Record of Hypothecations mad~ no mention oC 
the dei'd , 00 ... bicb reSlll the title oftbet'l"t!-ditormnkingbimselfownerofl!i3 
debto"6eslate,northelteoordofficeitselfofthos.ereferringtothe di"isiono( 
~stale!l among co-beirs, known in ordinary phraseolog,:IS Bill., d~ Partage. 
The regiSiratiOll of these Important documents bas however beeD ordered 
wilhiD tbot last feW' ,eats, as will appur from the foJ!o .. iog ell traclS uom Ihe 
Record office ; that referring to Billu a. Paf"t"9c bearing the dale of ~ 
50th of April, 1832, aDd that in~feTenCi! to the ·tclI"II.ntofadebtor'a estate 
bea,ing the date of Ihe 23rdofApril, 1839, ' 

10 reference 10 the Cormer the preamble and disposiliQn!l of the ordinance :Ire 
asCollo ... :-

.. Aux Cbtfs Plaids d'apres Piqnes, "tenua Ie Irente Avril, 1839, 
.. La Coot .prenant en consideration lea iDCOO1'tinienlll qui resulteot de ee 

que les rentes erUes p8.rde.!lBiliesde Partage, 6Oitretoariid~ bille olJ relours 
de vingti~me. preDoent pTU~rence dao! le5 5Ultes en plaids d'Mritage d'apres fR 
date des diln Bill" de Partage, quoiqu'el1es De 60ient point eoregftr~es au 
Greife , et«lQ"entne .DDt e:deuth. qlleSOu.lleiogpriv",cequicausedaos 
bieodescuuDtortcooiid6~bleaull indIYidus quiootlcquisp05tfrilNremeot 
• la date: des dites Billes de Pattage des bypoth~qlle.!llUJ" In h~!itales .ur lts
quels In dils retours de bille 011. retour! de viDgti~me .$001 dus, et qui ~uvent 
n'uoir jamlis coDOul'el:istencedeteJsretollrsdebilleouretoulidevingti~me , 
fauted'entegtlremenlauGrefl"e, ... on:lonntietonlonne,qn'a-compterdetejour 
et date. aUClun retootdebille,lttourd."ingtieme,QOalltreTenteOtlhypolh~que 
quelcooque ctl.", par una Bille de Plrt&ge 011 autre pi~ce k c,tte natuu~ ne 
pteodm prHerence daD. aucune iuilaCll plaidad.'belilage qu"debocbtecle 
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security ill real property trans.tctions with such a system is 
mere delusion. 

But is there then no remedy for such grievances? arc the 
evils of guarantee really so insuperable that our system of 
tenure or bail a re1lie must be destroyed or they subsist ; in 
other terms, is the present practice of guarantee so interwoven 
with the system of landed tenure here in force, that the latter 
must be destroyed, if the fonner be abolished? It may be 
safely answered in the negative, as the bail a t' efl/e, that is, 
the cxchauge uf real property fcir a certain annual proportion 
of the fmits, or value in kind, has endured for centnries over 
fifty thousand times the surface 'of hmd contained in this 
Island, (and which still subsists in Jersey,) without guarantee 
being" interwoven with it, as appears from the French law au~ 
thorities, and more particularly Pothier, in whose treatise on the 
bail ci rente our system of tenure may be found admi rably 
explained, and yet unclogged by guarantee, that monster of 
our own creation." 

But the abridgment of saisies, or judicial means of ex. 
propriating insolvent holders of their real property, and 
reducing the liability of the gamnt from nine to three years' 
urrears,-the rendering the party having assigned a rent 
liable for only' forty years, instead of being perpetually so, to 
the holder of the rent so assigned-and the exempting from 
guarantee all subsequent purchases of real property to former 
ones j these principles, -however strongly recognised by the 
legislature, have so far only mitigateu the evils of guarantee, 
but 110t provided an adequate remedy, which, it is submitted, 
can only be found :-

First.-By rendering all rents created on real property, but 
more particularly on houses and dwellings, essentially redeem
able; tbis would prevent the creation of the worst species of 
rents, whence the evils of guarantee proceed. 

J'~nTegltrem~ut au Grejf~ de la Bille de Partuge ou uutre pitce par laqueU~ e1le 
uterHt," 

In reference to "the nectsaity o'r registering the act eOnstituting th~ eT~dito~ 
tenalltofhis dchtor'sestate, tbtorder isu follows;_ 

" AUI: Cbefs Plaids d'.prts PAque$, tenus le vingt-troill Ani], 1538, , 
"ltaet6ord(ltlne'lueeeluiquiseferatenanld'unesalsiegeraiellnde(aire 

enredtrtr I'aete de same sur le '];vredeseontrats,etpayera deuztMlill,au 
Grdfierpourl'eluegltremenlduditacle," " 
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Second.-By rendering that land only on which the rent 
is created liable for its annual payment, which would make 
landed proprietors cautious bow they charged their lands with 
rents, know ing that if they o\'erburthened them with rent 
charges it would be at their own risk, from the circumstance 
of real property subsequently purchased being no longer 
guarantee for the rents or sums oue on liuch lands, as is the 
case to a eertain extent at present. 

T hlrd.-That no other but monied rents\and consequently 
redeemable rents, be created on houses and lands to which 
there was not at least three vergees attached, such property 
being unable from its nature to grow or produce any com for 
its annual discharge in the shape of . int~rest 

These principles. with the reforms previously introduced by 
Council and before alluded to, .would do away .with all the 
evils to which our system of landed tenure is Iiable,-would 
enhance the value of real property generallYt_ by rendering it 
a desirable investment and encouraging improvements thereon , 
and would be an effectual remedy against aU those hardships 
which have hitherto brought ruin on so many families, whom 
the legislator and the judge, instead of effectually relieving. 
have hitherto been content with bestowing on them a sterile 
pity, which showed the enormity of the evil without adducing 
a remedy. Both ha ve long since acknowledged the defects 
of -the la .... ~t but neither has devoted his energies to avert the 
evils impending on so ,many innocent persons, whose hard
ships are the more deserving of ea,rly and effectual considera
tion, as the source whence their misery springs is a system 
the baneful effects of which it is beyond the most consummate 
foresight to prevent or to remedy. 

Fortunately, however, experience demonstrates that very 
material reforms may be engrafted on the practice of guarantee 
without intrenching on the good effects of our system of 
landed 'tenure, Only Jet the state of the law previous to the 
Commissioners' arrival be contrasted with what it is now, 
and it will be seen the reforms introduced by them, hav~ been 
attended with considerable benefit. Though we still too 
frequently hear of families ruined by ·guarantee, yet in conse
quence of the reforms made in the system of expropriation, 
and of the comparatively limited liability of the gararrts to 

5 
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-three years arrears, we do not so frequently see the expro. 
priation of one debtor leading to the expropriation of severa,' 
otherS of his creditors. who, by taking to his estate, fe ll 
victims to the expenees and engagements it entailed, many of 
which, as before stated, it was beyond his power to ascertain, 
'at the 'moment of his making himself proprietor of his 
·debtor's estate. In.fact when a process of e.xpropriation, 
·better known here as a suite en plaids, lasted for several 
,years, and from the intricacy of the system brought I?n,ather 
,expropriations, equally dilatory,· when it was neither requ ired 
of the heir to register the contract by which his property was 
:divided among his co-heirs, nor of the creditor making 
himself tenant to register tbe act by which the debtor's 

·estate ·had devolved to him-though by these respective acts 
they had as virtually . bound themselves to guarantee as if 

.they had .contracted that liability by an 'f!xpress and more 
formal contract-:-our system of expropriation was a complete 
riddle which no modern cEdi pus had been found to soh'eo 
Nor was this complication its most vicious feature, sa;s;t!S 
often lasted two years before the debtor renounced, and fo.ur 
,or five years afterwards from . tbCl difficulty of settling the 
diflerent .claims of priority among the creditors; so that the 
garans who have ever been called upon only at the close of 
the proceedings, had to pay nine, ten, eleven, and even twelve 
years' arrears to the rentholders, towards whom many of them 
llad entered into no kind of engagement. These evi ls cannot 
be carried to such lengths under the present system, yet the 

• T he very name of some of the forms passing current in our former sysl ~m 
df expropriation, i~"Us ·curious ItS tbeir ezistence il.5e)f was unnecessary, for tbe 

.due admini!ltrBlion o~ justice. Tbey were nine in uumbe~ and were ItS (0110111'5 : 
1. Le-D~blteur vera premier dMaul. 
2. 'Idem yersdellxi~medHaut . 

. S. Idem verstroisieme dMllut, et est Ie Prhllt partie. 

~ 
Wbere was the ne<:essity of g"mnting tbe Prbllt II. 

4. Prhllt delai . delay; is he net always in Court when its sittings. 
in H~ritagea r e h~ld t 

~. Terme en venant. 
6. Termeeompetcnt. 
:;. Prevlltg-arnittacollrd'argent; which 1II'as four peDce. 
8. Preyo tll'fBittenant. 
D. Prelut renonceou pail'. 

·O(tbese nine delays,the t.." first, Ihefourlb and the seventh bale bpen 
.abolisbed, uutterly useless, tbe Pr~YlltbecomiDg party on tbefirst illslead of 
IhetbirddeCault no longer requires the deJay mentioned in Ihe (otlrth,it being 
bilplaoe to be·always in Court: nor does the Court exact its fourpence ! 
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principle, . or rather the unprincipled source,'whence they 
"prang continues in all its vitality, and if great benefits have 
been hitherto derived from its partial reform, what advantages. 
may not be reasonably anticipated from its utter extinction~ 

\Ve now proceed to examine the nature and. efficacy of, 
the remedies suggested :-

First.-Tbat the land only on which tbe rent is created 
shall be liable for its discharge. 

Second.-That all rents henceforward created on tenements· 
and hou~, which shall not have more than two vergees of 
land attached to them, a,S well as all assignable rents, be declared. 
essentially redeemable. 

Only let these just and fundamental rules be introduced' 
into our system of tenure, and all the evils of guarantee; all 
those muust liabilities which ruin the children and their 
posterity, through the untoward purchases of. their aricestor, 
will disappear j and let it not be supposed that these purchases 
were incautic;lUsly made, for "Yhat precautions can be taken· 
to prevent a purchaser from being expropriated under the 
present system, which renders him during the ordinary term' 
of' a man's life, the space of forty years, liable to aU the pre
vious transactions in real property contracted by his vendor. 
Such nevertheless is the' consequence of our misnamed usage· 
of guarantee which, instead of meaning a security from the 
vendor to the purchaser to secure him a good title, implies 
that the whole real property of the purchaser shall be liable 
towards the vendor's reiltholders, or creditors in real property •. 
for forty years; although no contract or warranty, whether 
express or implied, have been contracted by the purchaser 
towards such creditors, and although their debtor's circum.., 
stances. and the condition of his estate;so far from being 
rendered worse, hal'e been considerably' improved through .'li5 . 
transaction in real property with such purchaser. Such is the· 
natural' consequence of our 'uSage of guarantee, the effect of: 
which is to destroy the very object of all warranties, to under
mine all titles in real property, and to destroy all confidence 
respecting transactions of that nature. And for what purpose 
is a system fraught with so many latent evils to be any longe .... 
endured? what advantages can be derived to compensate for 
~o many disastrous consequencCl5, all too growing out of a 
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system founded upou a practice as much opposed to all sound" 
principles as to "the most sacred rights of property, an abuse 
peculiar to this I sland; and which. to sum up all in one w~lf(l. 
tends (0 unsettle all ti tles to real property. 

But it may be asked, hus the system of redeemable rents 
existed elsewhere; and what proofs can be adduced that the 
land on which the rent was originally created was alone liable 
for its discharge; consequently that guarantee, as here prac· 
tised, is an imlovatiorl peculiar to the Guernsey law,s? To 
all these questions it may be replied that the system of landed 
tenure, that is to say, the exchange of lands and houses for 
I'Cllts, ex isted on the same footing ill France before the revo
lution as it does here; that these wheat rents when created. On 
lanas and houses were irredeemable, but that the evils arising 
from such irredeemable reuts .became so great that the system 
was there universally abolished. during the sixteenth century 
as far as regards houses~ That the same system of irredeem~ 
able .rents with regard to lan~s haying been (ound extremely 
objectionable, It was likewise abolished in 1790, and both these 
measures are 110W considered as wise and salutary improve... 
ments on the ancient system. It is curious enough to o~serve 
the (easons assigned by Henry the second, of France, for 
abolishing the system of wheat rents on houses; they will, 
however, apply with infiuitely greater force here where our 
peculiar system of guarantCf still subsists. But before we 
proceed to examine the reasons assigned for the abrogation of 
irredeemable rents, let us see what in the ancient laws of 
Frallce was understood by guarantee, and what circumstance 
gave rise to it, and here again we shall find the position whence 
we started as to the nature and object of this obligation fully 
confirmed: H L'obligation du vefldellr n'est pas entierement 
consommee par In tradition ·qu'il a faite de In chose vendue; 
it demeure 'encore, apres cette tradition, oblige a dHendre et 
garantir i'aciletellr d~ toutes :cvictiofls· par rapport a -cette 

• 'Vbat ill ine" or ~ectment bere means Ihe 5lme autbor IWts forlh as fol. 
lows: " i:;¥incet propremenl, u t ~ter 'lneJque chose.li que1'lu'un, en ¥ertu de 
sentence, '"""~r,,,1 aliq1l.id .,inr.tlndo oIJ.jtrr': hlldiort est I. diiJa;, qu'on 
oblige qu.lqu·un de faire d'une chose en vertud'une lWntence qui l'ycondamoe. 
C~n.omd'h>;clioll sedonneaussidallSl"usageelfilasenteneequi ordonne n 
dela,s, et merne' la demande 'Ii'll est donn~e p!'ur Ie fa;re ordeoner . "_7'rllit~ 
dll CQlltrcll d • .,tnt~, parli. 2, chop. I, ftc. 2, No, 82. 
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chose i ceUe obligation 's'uppelle ob.ligation 4e : garontie. 
C'est ce qui resulte de ceUe maxime de Pomponius. en la 
Loi 3 . ff. de act; empt. Dalio possessionis qtt'" Ii vendi/ore 

fieri deb~l. talis esl, ul si quis eam possessionem jure at'Oca~ 

verit, tradira pOs8essio non infelfigit"r,"" The authority of 
Pothier on - this subject must be of great weight, when we 
consider that he wrote on a system go~erned by laws very 
:.similar to those which obt.ain on the Ba.il Ii rente here, that. is 
'to say, that lands were exchanged for irredeemable rents, and 
that the lands on which these were created were perpetually 
liable ,or guarantee for the discharge of the obligations created 
upon them, yet that 'author hails as a politic amendment the laws 
of Henry the second, which rendered all rents created. on 
houses essentially redeemable, though when originally sold 
some still remained" which were only so on condition of the 
former proprietor receiving in exchange an irredeemable rent,
.. public good," says he, "requiring it.should be so from the 
tendency of proprietors of houses. allowing their property to 
run to J¥a!lte when they had little or' no interest in improving, 
or even maintaining"' them in tenantable repair, a house on 
whicb many ofSuch rents were due, belonging it) fuct less to' 
the PC?SseSsor than to the former proprietor, who, in default of 
regular payment, was always at liberty to fliect the purchaser 
from the estate thus sold him," a remedy by the way which 
shows, that all the debtor's estates, particularly those sub~ 
sequently purchased, were not guarantee or liable to be seized 
for the payment of such rents, as has been the practice in 
Guernsey. 

Pothier thus sets forth the mai'n difference between rents 
created for money, which were ever essentially redeemable, 
and renlu foncieres, or irredeemable rents, which were 
created as the price. or valuable consideration of the land, the 
first were redeemable; the second, as representing the land 
for which 'they were the immediate consideration, were not. 

'Vith respect to the ground rents" or rentes foncieres, 
created on houses situated in towns and boroughs, .. these," 
says Pothier, 'U have ever been redeemable since an ordinance 
of Charles the seventh. in the year 1441, by which it was 
decreed that all rents created on lands and houses after the 

• Du contlatde vente, PIntle!, eh.,p, 1, ste.~, 
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ground rents, shall be essentially redeemable j and that no act 
of tile parties could render such rents irredeemable, according 
to the rule convefltio p-"ivatorum iuri publico tllmquam 
derogat." The reason of this law was to give the proprietors 
of houses a greater interest in keeping theiJ- property in a fit 
state of repair. «Lc motif de cette \oi," says Pothier, .. fut. 
suivant qu'il paralt 'par Ie preambuie. qu'un grand nombre de 

. propriHaires de maisons qui Haient chargees 'd'un grand IlOIll • . ~ 
bre de rentes qui en absorbaient Ie revenu les laissaient tamber 
en ruine.". And again- .. .. 

This ordinance of Charles was restricted to Paris, but 
Henry the second, by flll edict issued in 1553, rendered · this 
principle applicable to the houses situated throughout all the 
towns and boroughs in the kingdom. This right, says 
Pothier, can never be taken from the owners of houses so 
situated. .. Oe droit qu'ont les propriHaires des maisons de 
ville de racheter Ies rentes foncieres dont elles sont chargees, 
lorsqu'elles' ne sont pas les premieres apres Ie cens, 'etant 
fonde sur une raison d'interet public, est imprescriptible . 

.. Par la meme raison, il n'y peut etre deroge par la conven
tion des particuliers, su ivant cette regie de droit; Pri.t'atorum 
pactio, juri publico non derogatu,';- C'est pourquoi, quand 
meme il serait expressement porte par .le bail qu~une telle 
rente ne pourra se ta"cheter, elle ne laisserait pas d'etre ra
chetable . 

.. Apres avoir Habli que les rentes foncieres sur les maisons 
de la ville sont racbetables, si cUes ne sont les premieres apres 
Ie cellS, il reste a savoir sur quel pied elles sont rochetables. 
Henri second avait ordonne que ce seroit sur Ie pied du denier 
vingt, comme nous I'avons vu ·ci-dessus. Les coutumes de 
Paris et d'Orieans ayant declare que Ie rachat de rentes 
creees par legs sur les , maisons de Paris et d'Orleans senlient 
rachetables sur Ie pied du denier vingt, sont censees parcille
ment avoir regIe sur ce pied les rentes creees par Ie bail." 

So that on the score of sound policy, and for the general 
improvement of .property, so far back as the middle of the 
sixteenth century it was deemed expedient to allow proprie
tors of houses situated in towns and boroughs, the faculty of 

. ' Traite du Contrat de. Ba:iI d Ull t" chap, 2, alt. Z, sec. iI. Nos, 23, 2+, 26. 
t Trait~ dll Ba:ll d ,e"t., Nos. 2S et 2'i1. 
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repurchasing rents, though originally created as irredeemable, 
on paying up the amount of the capital for which they were 
created; and at the close of the eighteenth century we find 
tht::.. Constituent Assembly, taught by experience how much 
the system of landed tenure in rents had the effect of impeding 
the sales of lands, of diminishing the v1!lue of real property 
in general, and of rendering the general la,Y of real property 
obscure and complicated, abolishing the system of irre
deemable renta altogether, as well on lands as on houses, 
and none but good effects have resulted from the abolition. 
Yet in the French system ff landed tenure, the practice of 
guarantee, with all its complicated ramifications and illjustice 
was unknown. \Vhat greater reasons can be adduced to 
abrogate a vicious system than these examples of a powerful 
people, upheld by the autbority of the most enlightened 
civilians that ever adorned a nation or an age. 

But all that has been said and written on the nature and 
effects of guarantee cannot be better summed up than in the 
words of an eminent writer, whose fame chiefly rests on the 
excellence of the doctrines;broached in his works on Judicial 
Procedure, by the aidof which alone the administration of all 
justice can- be permanently secured.-In reference to guarantee, 
and the source whence it springs, Professor Carre states: 
"On appeUe eviction la privation d'une chose ou d'un droit par 
quelque cause que ce soit, et principalement, par autorite de 
justice, it la suite d'un proces. C'~st de la victoire en ce genre 
de combat, que Ie mot eviction a ete forme.". 

" La garantie est la maintenue que doit 'une personne it une 
autre, en cas de trouble dans Ie droit qu'elle a transmis a cette 
derniere; c'est aussi l'indemnite dont elle est teuue en cas 
d'eviction." t, 

" Qui doit garantie ne doit jamais evincer celui dont il est 
garant. Quem de evictione tenet actio, eumdem agentem 
,"epellit exceptio," But this fundamental rule is reversed in 
Guernsey practice, as the purchaser fall~a victim to the very 
party who_undertakes to secure him in the ab~olute possession 
and enjoyment of the object sold. 

~. En tous contrats onereux translatifs d'un droit," continues 
thesall1e writer, U ~elui qui cede au transporte la chose en 
doit la garantie, s'il n'y a convention contraire." 

.. IntToduction d !'Etlld8 dll DrQit, chap. S, 5~C. 3. pag~ 262. NQ.I 4.2. 
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Only allow the principle of redeemable rents to come into 
operation, and restrain the· liability of the purchaser or gua
rantee within its legitimate limits, and aU the complications of 
OUf system of tenure will vanish. Then, indeed. but not till 
then, will parties be enabled to enjoy perfect security in all 
transactions connected with real property; then will the 
Registrar feel 110 'jlesitation in Hffixing his signature to the 
veracity of statements respecting the amount of hypotheca
tions, or rents due by parties whose pecuniary liabilities may 
form the subject of enquiry, a!l he personally certifies to the 
veracity of all other equally important extracts from the 
phblic records. All he will then have to do will betD search 
the registry, which, with such a system, ,will ever convey a 
plain and faithful statement of the nature and amount of 
every person's liabilities, and be which in that case it would 
be his duty to affix his signature j no ol'eracts, no latent g ua
rantees, no untoward purchases, to which either party has 
been n stranger, would then be brought up to render tbat 
party a victim 'of transactions, the eRects "of which at the 
onset he could not foresee. nor;. ever afterwards by any 
possibility avert. But with the present practice of guarantee 
it would be as unjust to compel the registrar to certify against 
the chances of future expropriation, as it is to suffer -the 
existence of such a system to the prejudice of bona fide 
purchasers' ; besides, his very signature, which, or all others. 
it should be the object of ·the legislature ·to render the faithful 
image of truth, would now, in many instances, oenly he an 
additional source of ·error ; .such are the ramifications of the 
present system. and the unforeseen liabilities which it entails. 
Notwithstanding daily and incontrovertible proofs of the ruinous 
tendency of guarantee, it is said that it still has its admirers: 
let-not on that account, however;,those who really desire to·rid 
their ' country of this scourge allow their efforts to flag . -Some 
of their opponents inay ,take -warning from the past. but, 
however great their~umber .. or high their-authority, both must 
fail ,if directed 'io support a . pmctic~, the very name and 
object of which. originally intended ·as an additionaI.security 
for property, 'through tbe most unwarrantable perversion has 
had · the effect of undermining-the very titles on which real 
prop~rty. n;sts. Such. "however, is not the "only instance. 
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where a good name has in modern times been deemed a 
sufficient CO'fer for the most wretched institutions; the 
Inquisition was styled holy.-the Reign of Terror was 
denominated the government of public safety,-and. mucli ' 
on a similar principle, was that prerogative which our ancient 
landholders affixed to their property. and which in time bas 
galle to unsettle its very foundatiolls, denominated ~uarantee. 

CHAPTER V. 

ON WILLS. 

Preliminary Remarlai. 

The power of willing. or the right by which a person is 
allowed by law to dispose of his property. even when by his 
death he has no longer any controul over it, constitutes one of 
the most legitimate and natural rights arising from property. 
'Vilis. like inheritancCi. are mere creations of the civil Jaw. 
introduced for the purpose of regulating the transmission of 
property from olle persall to another. that it should not fall 
into the hands of the first occupier. as it otherwise would by 
the decease of its owner 01' original possessor. The gratuitous 
Q\vnership of property is determined either by the Jawor by 
the owner's will. The first arc usually called heirs at law ; 
the second legatees. or heirs of the will; the first are gencrnHy 
determined by the degree of affection which it is presumed 
the deceased entertained for particular persons, such as his 
offspring, his parents and relations in the collateral line. 
accordillg to their proximity of relationship. and those as 
·presumed heirs are preferred. unless the ownel',bave otherwise 
determined by his selecting or creating one or more of h is 
choice; then it is that the rule dicat testator 61 erillez comes 
into opemtion. that is to say that the heir of the . will is 
preferred to all olhers. 

Intestate iuheritallces may thell be defined those wbere 
the law undertakes to provide an heir . according to the 
presumed affections of the deceased. They who have 
broached the idea that individuals after their death having no 
controul over the affairs of tltis world, are not competent to 

T 
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choice; then it is that the rule dicat testator 61 erillez comes 
into opemtion. that is to say that the heir of the . will is 
preferred to all olhers. 

Intestate iuheritallces may thell be defined those wbere 
the law undertakes to provide an heir . according to the 
presumed affections of the deceased. They who have 
broached the idea that individuals after their death having no 
controul over the affairs of tltis world, are not competent to 

T 
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make wills or select their own heirs, and who all that eccen· 
tric idea woulJ destroy the principle of testamentary bequests. 
do not appear to have bestowed on the sacred rights of pro
perty, that consideration the subject desen'es. nor to have 
surrouuded it with that protection to which it is so emi
llently -entitled. Is uot an owner Oil his death-bed quite 
as absolute master of bis property as he was at allY other 
period of , his life! \Vhy should he then be debarred ii·om 
distributing it among .those whom he considers have the 
strongest claim either on his bonour, his afl'eclions, or his 
regard? Upon what principle debar him from exercising the 
noblest prerogative inherent in his nature, which the laws of 
all civilized society expressly uphold as one of the most st l'e· 
ntlous promoters of industrious habits, as one of the strongest 
inducements to the nccumulation of wealth, and a powerfu l 
means of maintaining the tranquilli ty and peace of famil ies, 
as a distributor of rewards and punishments. In fact, the 
institution of wills as a measure of rewards, and that of 
representation as a preventive against the aillicted widow and 
unofTending orphans falling victims to the rigidity of legal 
priuciples, deservedly rank amongst the noblest of civilized 
institutions; and it has already been seen how the progress of 
ci"iJizatiOIl may in some measure be traced by the extent to 
which they have been acknowledged at various periods in 
different countries. 

Of the power ofwjlling it has been justly remarked: NiMl 
est quod magis Itominibus debelltnr, quam ut supremtl! tolun. 
talis, post quam jam aliud velie non possunl, liber sit stillu, 
et lieitum quod it~rum non redit m'6itl'ium j. no civi l right 
is indeed more precious than that of allowing an owner to 
bequeath hi~ property. But lhe power of the law over mali's 
right" in civil society was llel'er perhaps more happily expressed 
than in the following wor,ds of one of the first lawyers and 
professorst of the day: .. Avant que l'homme ne soit con£u 
la loi s'occupe de lui;t pendant son enfance et son adoles-

• L. 1. c. De SS ecc les;'. Lib. I. Tit. 2. 
t MonSieur P. H. M. wshaupin, in his course of lectures on the Roman 10."'. 

9.nd his Introductory discourse 00 Wills, deliwered in the Univt(sily of ReDnu, 
io 1527. 

! This is Slriclly coilfGTmableto the Tlllt l:I!d dO"n in the Jaw. I. Dig. d. 
1:Mt" in pOlnnioncm miltcndQ. Sieu!i h~ero1l1m eorUm qui jam in rebus 
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cence encore hors d'etat de'veiller sur lui~meme. elle lui nom me 
des aides ou gardiens pour surveiUer sa personne, et pour 
augmenter et amHiorer sa propriete; arrive a I'Age llu'lr ellc Ie 
maintientdans Ie libre exercice de ses droits civils, c'est~a-dire. 
de sa liberte et de sa propriHl: j eUe veiUe encore a sa sllrete 
tandis fJu'il ne com met aucunacte qui lui fasse forfaire ses . 
uroits i et m~me apres son existence elle fait respecter sa 
volonte pourvu qu'il se tienne dans les barnes de son devoir.". 
Such indeed should be the object of the law in all states. and 
in those having any pretensions to the qualification of free, 
the power of willing has been sanctioned as one of the most 
undisputed rights of property i so much so that the Roman . 
legislator considered the power of willing, less as the attribute 
of the civil law. than as the common right of mankind : .ltSla- . 
menti Jactio non privati, sed puhlici juris est.t. 

The feudal law which" with reganl.to real property, was till . 
lately in so many respects the law of this Island, was vcry much 
opposed to the principle of wills. and with regard to real pro~ 
perty inherited they were absolutely forbidden. This, however, 
was not to be wondered at, under a ~ystem by which latld~ 
owners were treated less as proprietors than as life tenants, 
less as citizens than as the vassals or slaves of some powerful 
lord, Hence the prerogatives of the male over the female. 
sex-the treatment of parents as cOllvicts-and lile exorbitant 

hml'lanjs sunt, ~uram pr3!tor habuit, ita ~tiam ~os 'lui IlQlldum nnli SUD!, propter 
5pem nascendl non neglexit. Nam e\ hac parte e,jicti ellS tuitU! est dum Vf n ~ · 
!rem milti! in P05l!t'SsioDem. Tbe Jaw 7 of tbe Dig. d~ ,tolu. homin ..... is to 
the same e/feet-Qui io utero est, perinde ae 5i in rel>us humanis esset, euSIO· 
ditur,quotiesde commodi.ip,ilU parlusqUleritur . 

• This ill fully contlrme-d by tbe following definition I:'i~en of a wHl by the 
Roman la,.-D~ to quod qll •• pmt mortem .1Iomjieri "dil . L. I. Dig. 'lui 
tellomt!n/lllll fort! r~ IJoUu.nt. And ag':l.in - Pote...fumilio. "tI 1,,!la .... t ,upet. 
lecfi/i,jl'D,unirit'e.uli i/oju, ".to; dieat Ieltotor" eriltel'. So Ilten, liI(> 
fntherofa family, as well naDyOlherlndividual, whnleftnodeseent, could 
dispose of his prop~rlY by his will, wbic\J, when regularly drawn up aDd ~Iearly 
expressed .... asasblndingasany law. - ' 

MONTBSQUrllu. in the prerace to -his sp[rit"of laws, l{as&aid "qu'iJn'3ppar~ 
tlent de proposer des chan~emens '1U';l.c!uxquisontassezheureusemelltnh 
pourp~Dctret d'un coup d e g~nie toute!a constitution d'lln iHat." How then 
must they be born wbo can thus, as tbi , ~uecessor of Lalljuinnis, Dot ODly 
pooetrateto tbe !lttermoUrece!lSe$ofllteseie~e, butexplainitsm.mifiealions 
and animadvert u)!on its be3.riogs in a manner to placelbewholewilhiDlho 
reach of Ihe humbl~t ClIp:lcity. and with such eJ['lui~ te ~ltiU thllt Illey mil,. 
literally he said 10 personify Ih~ Ja ..... 

t L: 8: fr. quitnlnmclI[a facer_pouanl. 
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llsurpntions in· the shape of redemption-permits or congefl 
to sell-confiscations of property-right of wreck-and the 
like citnblished in those days, the vestiges of which, ill many 
respects, still remain; to wit. the Baronial Courts, where 
persons are obliged to assist once ill three years, on pain of 
forJeiting olle year's value of their est3.tc, for the mere purpose 
of certifying their presence, ridiculously termed doing homage, 
which a man of sense would spurn to receive, and which. 
from being attended with no earthly benefit to any person. 
should be abolished as a nuisance, tending to make persons 
lose many a precious bour which would be so much more 
advantageously employed in agriculture and other honourable 
pursuits. As to the- pecuniary advantages still enjoyed by 
lords of manors, these should not be abolished without a 
suitable indemnity, but it is surely high time that the remnants 
of personal serVitude, the badges of the 8eTvi gIehm of the 
middle ages should disappear. . 

How was it possible for the law to allow a person to dispose 
freely of his property at a time when he was not in fact 
master or'his own actions'f. How tolerate wills of any kind in 
presence of the axiom, 1tulle terre SOtlS seigneur, which 
rendered every lamlowncr the mere life tenant of his· lord. In 
fact the system of wills seems to have been proscribed by all 
the Northern nations where the' feudal system had taken 
deepest root, and in modern as in ancient times, seems to 
have gradually advanced with the progress of civilization.· 

It has been often asked whether wills, as inheritances, were 
absolutely natural rights, or mere creations of the law. The 
chancellor D'Aguessaut finding wins established throughout 
the greatest number of nations, considered the institution as 
derived from the law of nations, but regulated by the positive 
laws of each in particular.:j: Both might, however, be said to 

• Th~y who desIre 10 C'ODvinee themseive!!! of thi, may recur 10 Br.!Clt lTnN a,. 
"'ho rerers In the introduetioo of will I among nationlof the remotestanti'luily, 
and more modern lime!. Book 2. Chap. 92. NOlI . J I and 12. DoNAT, in hie 
introductory chapter on willS, and BUIIA08 on the eu~lom on Nnrmano" '1'01. '2. 
D u TcdClmtlll, art. 412, p. 181. 

t Tbill eminent J8wyer made an ordinance OD tbl, IiIIbj~t whicb rabbi 
Ilmobg'61 tbe most famou!·of tbe reigo nf Louil th~ XVth. 

! Upoo thi! question see I'I1r.TouUier, iD his introduclion on will.9. Vol.S, 
chap. S. p. 3:;2, wherein he slate!!! it to be derivt>d rrom the d~jllClIO. Burla-
1llilqul considerswlll.!:,ortbepowerofdi!po$ingofone'epropertyafterdeatb.-
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be derived from the law of oature, it being natural to man 
that these institutions should be regulated according to his 
am~ctionsand his commands. At the same time they may be 
said to be derived from the positive laws of each state, as in 
all they can only be made in complying with forms more or 
less numerous or inlricate. But perhaps the clearest idea that 
can be given of these subjects, as well as the cause of various 
nations having so differently regulated them by modifying the 
rights of ownership, may be had from the foHowing passag~ 
taken from the works of the late Dean of the University of 
Renoes, Mr G. L, G, Carre : .. La propriHe," says he, "est la 
base fondamentale et run des plus puissans mobiles de la societe 
civile. L'homme nes'attachera a sa propriHe. iI De s'appliquera 
a \'ameJiorer. a l'etendre, qu'aumnt qu'i\ aura raisonnablement 
]01 liberte de la transmettre suivant J'ordre de sea aHCctions. 
Cette Jiberte, pourvu neanmoins qu'elle n'nille pas jusqu'a la 
licence. est en efl'et Ie plus noble aigllillon de I'industrie. la 
plus douce recompense du travail, d'ou depend la prosperite 
publique et particuliere. 

" De Ii\ deux consequences : 
« La pre~iere, c'cst de laisser agir Ia volonte de I'homme, 

et de n'y mettre d'a.utre' obstacle que celui qui aurait pour 
objet de ramener un pere de famille egare a l'observation des 
devoirs sacres de la nature, et de l'emp~cher, en modernot 
l'exercise rigoureux de soo droit de propriete, d'~tre Ie des
tructeur d'une famille dont Ie droi~ naturel et Ie droit ch'ill'ont 
~tabli Ie protecteur .et Ie cooservateuT. 

,. unetruile nahlTeliedu droit de propriH6, et de J'ordre de Jaaoci~l~ j" he also 
stales IhatmOlit I1IltiOD5 h:lgerf'g3rd~thepowerofwi1linga9anatur:l.Jright 
by wbicb mankiod were .more ar 1t!S indem:ni6ed fa, the necessity to which all 
aresubjectio Jea9ing thelT property bebindthem-"La plusp.art des nations a nt 
Jegaroe lafaculte de lestercomme un droit naturel, p.ar lequelan&eded amma
gf.':lltenquelquesorted,JanEcessiteddl'ooe$ld'abandonner6e!lbien9parla 
mort,"-See Burlamaqui, . BU""..,. du droit. M/urll, cbap. 9. sec. 2. Du 
l ;,lIameOf#, page ~7. D'AgueSSllu considers wills-I< une invention du droit 
delgeolautorise par Ie droit civil ." Tome 3. pageS96.· Heinecius, ontlH! 
otberband.coosidersthepowerafmanoverbisproperlylimited lQ'thatardis. 
posiug of it durinr life . . D e jNr • • attlrali. Lih. I. sec.2f:n It ~q. .. . From 
IhesI opinions of !be most eminent ""itell! on oalural and civil law,lt £0116"" 
Ihat wills roay be said la be derj,ed from tlle law of natioo! ,as tbey are found 
tolera.led among all wbo have most emilieotly respected the rights"of ,ropNly i 
and from the civil law, a.smostha'fepreseribedcertainrorm,conrorroableto 
wbicb they must be made to be available, and ... hicbtobereallybenefieial 
Mlouldhavt for tlleir 50Ie object toellablelliel!"SlatorfuJJyandeIearlytomake 
known bis wlshllll, ' " ' ": 
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... Ainsi Ie Mgislateur doit donner a chacun la faculte de 
disposer de ses biens, meme pour Ie tems au il nc sera plus, 
ct de ],\ In succession teslame1liaire . • 

«La seconde consequence est qu':i. defuut d'eJOpression 
valable de la volante du defunt, Ie legislateur ne doit inten'enir 
pour rugJer l'ordre des successions qu'en suivallt In prob..1.bilite 

. des di~positions que Ie defunt lui·meme aurait f.1.ite, s'il s'Hait 
occup/': de la transmission de ses biens. De hIla succession 
legitime, que I.es jurisconsultes appeJ!ent aussi succession par 
i11tesfat ; parce que c'est celie de I' individu decede sans avoir 
fa it de testament, comme si r oo dis..1.i t qUa! ab intestato 
dejertur."· 

From these remarks it may easily be conceived how the 
important right of wi lli ng has been differently exercised through_ 
out all nations, some putting limi tations as to certain kinds 
of property; others modifying it as the testator leaves either 
parents or children behind him; whilst others, as in England, 
have left the owner absolute disposer of his property, as well 
aller death as during his life. witl~out any regard as to the 
nature or number of his heirs; whether children, parents, or 
more distant relati .... es. . . 
. Having thus far alluded to the right and power of an indi
vidual disposing of his property after his death, we shall see 
how far these are affected by the modern law, as sanctioned 
by Her M~esty's ordel' in Council of the 3rd of August,·1840: 

By the ancient law of Guernsey a person leaving neither 
",·ife nor descent could dispose of aU his personal property by 
will, but he could never givb more than one-third of · his real 
pI·operty, by deed of gift or inter t'ivos, whether he had inherit· 
ed or purchased it; under no circumstances could he by testa- , 
mentary bequest give any portion of his real property, however 
dist"l.Ot his relatives.: ·At present a·person leaving neither ~vife 
nor descent::is allowed not only ·to dispose of all his personal 
property by will, but he. may do the same with his real property 
purch~sed, ;lI~,d ev~~ wi~h his real property inherited, provided 
he leaves no relations · within the second degree in a collateral 
line} .Such is the text of the fourteenth artiCle, " .Toule pef"So1l1le 
qui ;It' laissera pas de descendans pourra di!po!e1" par testa
me~.t , .• : •• • :. d~ "es. propres"dans lefas s!luletnen~ ou il n'aura 

• Corr~.-InlrodudioD Itl'£\udr du Droit, pp. 191 et 196, No. 117. 
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poinl de patens dans ie second deg"~. inclltsite1llent; de la 
liglle doni ces proptes sonl provellus." That is to say,that 
any persall leaving relatives further removed than a cousin 
germain, who is in the second degrce according to thc eccle~ 
siastical mode of computation, may dispose of his real property 
inhcri ted as of his real property purchased. By the prcsent 
law a married man without descent may will one balf of his 
personal property, the remainder belongs to his wife; if there 
are any ch ildren he can only dispose of one third, for of the 
two remaining thirds one goes to the wife and the other to 
the <;hildren, between whom it is divided, without distinctioll 
of sex.· So then an owner of real property who has no 
desceildants may, by his will, now dispose of his real property 
purchased, as he can of his 'personal property, but he cannot 
do the same with his real property inherited. if he leaves 
a relatj\'e in the line whence the property descends within the 
second degree. The respective rights of husband and wife to 
the consort's real and personal property shall be examined under 
the twenty-eighth article, which refers to the wife's dower. 
F rOll} these remarks it will be seen that a distinction still 
exists between the right of an owner of real property. who leaves 
no descent, to dispose of his real property us it ts either pur~ 
chased or inherited, wh ich it was long cOfltendeu. should not 
be the case. The Committee of the Petitioners very much 
desi red that the law should be uniform with regard to the 
willing of both these kinds of property. They represented 
that, accord ing to the present system. inherited property might 
still go to a distant relative and not to the nearest of the blood, 

• Tn this respect ou r law very much resembles Ihe old commonlllw of ED~land 
according to which Blackstone, quoting Bracton aDd FI~!a, state. ,. that GlaDvi l 
will inform us that as It stood in the reign of Henry the II ., a mnn's goolls 
were 10 lle divided into three equal parts; nf whkb one went to his heirs , or 
lineal descend~nts, another to his wife, and the thIrd was a t his own disposal, 
nr, if he d;ed witliout a wife, be might then disp05e of one moiety, and the olher 
"'en! to his children; nDd!o • conrerto. if he h~d no cbi\d'en, the wife was 
enlit!ed toone mo;ety, and he migbtbequeQthlheothuj but,ifhe died withollt 
either wife or issue, the whole wa.s at bis O\VI'l disposal. The shares of the wife 
and children w{'re called tb~ir rtalDnabl.parts. and the writ d •• ctiollubi/i 
pnrt.bontl.u", \\'asgiyen torecovertbem." Vol. 2. book 2. ehap.32. p. 49'.l . 

In the l1renchlawthebeirs whonreentitJedto th~eHa,onabl'porlionBB l e 
called htdtie" ti , tHnl', 

The law of England, in reference to the power of willing, hM, howeYer, long 
since bun changed; aperson beingnowabsolutemaSlerof his prope.tymay 
bequetthlhcwhole ; nor do bi.t wife or children form any obstacle to t!.ls power 
of absolute di$po~al . 
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as was the case with real property purchased and personal pro
perty of every other description-that those scandalous law"
suits, which formerly so often took place to defeat the impolitic 
restrictions against the willing of real property, would only 
be checked and not eradicated:-and on these grounds 
they contended that the legislature should altogether abolish 
the distinction recommended by the Court's committee. 
The Petitioners in fact rested their arguments. for the purpose 
of removing the Committee's distinction, On the number of 
abuses which followed those disgraceful suits 'which came 
before the Court in consequence of the inability to which the 
owners of real property were reduced from making testamen~ 
rory bequests-from the expenee to which they were subjected 
in having recourse to fictitious sales to dispose of it according to 
their desire-and from the hardship to which every owner was 
exposed in being compelled, during life, to divest himself en
tirely ofllis property, and forego every personal comfort, on pain 
of seeing it revert to perhaps a distant relative, whose only 
claim to it was the inability of its owner to bestow it upon 
persons whom he considered to be either more deserving or 
better entitled to it. 

Besides these undeniable facts which plead so powerfully 
for the removal of the restrictions which still fetter the disposal 
of real property inherited, there is the authority of the most 
eminent civilians of modern times, which bears so directly upon 
this matter. t~at one. bad almost supposed that they had before 
their eyes the evils springing out of the inj udicious system 
actuallyin force in Guernsey. One of them, Mons. Jaubert, as 
commissioner appointed by Napoleon's government to draw 
up the laws whic.h now govern France respecting gifts and 
bequests, expresses himselfin a manner which, it is submitted. 
absolutely overthrows the arguments adduced by the Court's 
committee for introducing the restrictions which still continue 
to clog the disposal of real property._f< 'The legislator who 
know~ the human -heart," observes Mons. Jaubert, "desires 
that respect, affection, and kindn~ from the presumptive 
heir should cause his relative who possesses property to forget 
that he has the power of wilting it. Even they who at'e of 
opinion that a person has no right to bequeath property after 
his death, have never contended that he ha,d not, a rjght at 
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least to give away during life even the properfy he may have 
inher.ited. Neither could they deny that a collateral relative 
had no power to annul Rny deed of sale which migbt ha"e 
been made subject to the.life enjoyment 9f the proprietor, or 
to his receiving a life rent. They only pretended tbat an 
owner of real property should not bequeath such property. 
But what would follow? \'\;hy you would constantly thwart 
a person's desires; he would' always wish to dispose of his 
property, and you would compel him to have recourse to 
illegal transactions. You would oblige him to enter into cone 
tracts by which he would dispose of his property to MOlher, 
reserving to himself a mere life enjoyment, or to make abso
lute gifts inter vivos, of which he might repent. In fact,lawe 
suits would occur in every succession. Allow then absolute 
liberty to everyone: let him who labours .know that he wil( 
always be allowed to dispose of his fortune" let him know 
that he wbo has the means will be assured of finding (;onso\a· 
tion; let him who wishes to acquire a succession know how 
to deserve it,-allo'w a free course to man's affections. Let 
every person be allowed ·during . life to mai;:e what arrange· 
ments he pleases; let him not have constantly before his eyes 
an heir who will reproach hi~ with his long life .. . Let him not 
in his lifetime be exp.osed to have recourse to acts which the 
law forbids; lIor after his death, ret there be any grounds for 
a scandalous lawsuit between the heir at law; and the heir of 
the will,-in onc word, let 'every man by his will regulate all 
his transactions, aod let the principle dicat.lesta/or d e1'illez, 
borrowed froin tbegreatest ofllations', be oui' kl.\v."· 

In fact, wherever unj ustifiable restrictions are placed on 
man's liberty or property, he will find the means .of evading
them-and as the humanity' of jurymen sets at defiance the 
cruel punis!lments of the criminallaw-the3.dventurous dariog 
of the smuggler the extravagant ,impo~itions of revenue laws-
80 do the owners of real property, by converting their estates 
into personal property; find the means of setting at defiance 

' to Jaubert 1l'Q~ 110 emineot professor of Ia ... at the Uoiversity of Bordeaull", 
b is nllli'e to ... n,before the.ev;olulioo; alIdafterwl1rds ~ameajudgeoflbe 
Supreme Court of Jlldicature in ,France. Tbe Frfn~h Codes may be sa5d to 
bue bern drawlT up by COrl\miMione,.'I", faken genfrally from all the CourlS of 
Judleaton! In Ihf Kingdom, fIIo.U of "bom dISlinQ:u;ehed Ibeauelvteu memhtrt 
of t1ae ancient P(ff"Uwufltl . ' . 

. ' . 
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the Uluustifiable restrictions imposed by the modern feudal 
Jaw. Thus it is that, in restrictive legislation, one evil draws 
Another in its train, until their multiplication works the remedy 
by forcibly awakening the attention of the legislature to the 
necessity of their abrogatiou •. \Vhilst the restrictions continue 
all parties are losers, for the disposer of an estate call not even 
commence operations without paying for a conge, or licence to 
purchase. of two per cent on the purchase money. nor can the 
heir at law, or the legatee, take possession of theefJ"ects without 
a law.suit which exposes the judge to annul wills, to the pr~ 
judice of those whom the testator had selected as his heirs, or 
to maintain them and thus violate his duty by attE!mptiug to 
I'e~ress the effects of' urtiust laws. 

SECTION 1. 

,OJ I/,p ngM of willing accoTd£1lg to ',he OrcieT in Coun~il of 
the I!tiTleenth rif July, 1840, registered here on the tMrd 
of August following. 

III the foregoing section the right and policy of '!laking 
·wills having been considered ;~jn the present shall be seen how' 
far this right with regard to' real property may be: affected by 
Ahe modern law~ which has in~)"oduced n~ oth~.r,.change with 
regard to .personal property except where a married daughter~s 
pr~per~y J?ay be put in trust dur.ffig h~ hu.sband's·!i.fetinle; 
subject, however, to her recovering_the aboOlute 'eiijoyment, 
as her other brothers and sisters, ·in .case"'tlther survivil]g him. 

The power of willing real property. and ~I!fonns.:prescribed 
90 such occasi~:ms, are 'comprised ""ithin the)ourteeritli 'and 
.twenty.sixth articles of the modern Ja"4' ~nd ~hall now be 
,exami~_~: . _ - • . 

. The first.ofthese,which refers to the power 
of willio'g': i.s· lhos ~~·xp.ressed ; ...... 

.... :.";: .. ' 

• .' ARTICLE Xiv. I . ' '. ' 
Every person leaving no descendat:lts shall be at iiberty to dispose:by 

will. or by gift to take.f!ffect at" his death, of the whole of his purchased 
real property., and also in .the same manner of his inherited r~ pro~ 
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perty, provid~ he have no relatives in the second degree, inclusively. 
belonging to the I.ine whence that inhet"ed real property bas been 
derived.· . 

The first and indispensable condition attached lathe power' 
of willing 'any real property whatever under the modern law, 
is, that the testator leave no issue. that is, neither chilJrcn nor 
descendants of children, . which is clearly expressed in the 
original by the terms that, "Toute per-sonne qui ne laissera 
pas de descendans PQurra disposer par testament." Thus, a 
person witbout issue, whether married or not, may bequeath 
the whole of his· real property purchased, or acquired 
by will or deed of gift, provided thc 'gift."tJr0ceed not from a. 
person" whose immediate heir he '? .at {he tiine ,the gift was 
accepted, or if a legacy a~ the ti~ ?f,.Ri~ testat6l'\~ceasej 
for- in these cases property s~._give'n or l)equeathed would in 
law be deemed inherited property, and in consequerrcesubject 
to· certain restrictions which no longer exist with regard to reaL 
property,purchased, 

A married person dying without issue can only bequeath one 
half of his personal property, the other gelongs to .his widow, 
who. in the absence of a marriage contract, will also enjoy one 
thit'd of the \Vhole of ·his 'r,l:al" property as her dower. A 
married person leaving ;issue~an only dispose of one third of 
his personal property}~the .. re~i.nde·Fis · divided in equal pro
portions between hi!!;chil(ff~.3-:after thewidow has first taken 
her third. A par~rit c~.nnoti,.bowever. bequeath a greater 
portion to one child th3'o" to an~~!lel'. however great or urgent 
may. be t.he wants of..J.ucli: . c1~~N; the Petitioners ,prayed the 
States to modify l,his p,art of'~~ law, but their request was 
not acceded to ; no sound reasoo;,can however be adduced to 
pi-event a parent's disposing .or' a, certain portion of his pro
p~rty in favour orany of his childi-en,:it beingmo~lJyimpossib[e 

.... La di,p",ilirm pfJr 'lkrnil re t'"lolilt d'jmmeufJle acqui, e' (onq~u ed. 
admlse qu(md Ie tedlJlt, .. · ne faine point de dt lCendat/, I il en 

est allfTemrol r ela lillement OIlZ PROPRBS , i le fe,lafellT 
lai" ede'parcn, rollateralfZau ,(!canddegri, 

Artielel4-,_'l'outepersonlleqlliDelaissempasdedesceodanspollrradispo6er. 
parll'lltament, oudonatiooiJC:l.nsede mort, de l'entier de ses acqutlS et cOIlM 
qn~ts ; et poun'a auss; disposer de la mi!me mani~re de $" propres. daosle·r.as .. 
Seull'meotouilo'lIlIrapointdepateosdansleseconddrgrf, inclus;vemen,;do 
lalignedollteespropr~SQntproyenus, 
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that some should not have been more advantageously treated 
than others during their youth or manhood. and it would be 
right that a parent should be empowered to· bequeath, a~ he 
pleased, a certain portion among them, say one third. The 
joeason aUedged against the exercise of this legitimate preroga
tive, is, that a parent might abuse it, might favour the least 
deserving child; but is this probable? and is it because a 
right may in certain instances be turned to n bad purpose 
that a parent should be for ever debarred from exercising one 
of the most sacred of his prerogatives, and the safest means 
of regulating the affairs of his family? They who would 
refuse this power to a parent, alledge that it wou ld have a ten_ 
dency to create family disturbances by exposing him to the 
captious entreaties of his children, as if this tendency is not 
more than counterbalanced by the present state of things, by 
which he becomes responsible to them for the smallest 
trifles, and unable .to procure the slightest degree of benefit 
for the needy without others in better ci rcumstances calling 
him at once to an account for his actions. After all, which of 
the evils of either system is most to be deplored; that which 
would give a parent the power of recompensing. virtue and 
reproving vice, of which he might indeed abuse; or that which 
creates a number of petty tyrants in a family. who force their 
will upon him whom it is their duty to obey. but whose pre
cepts they disregard from his. inability to enforce the!? by the 
sole means which would check the very existence of those 
avaricious propensities, which the law having long fostered and 
rendered too common, the parental authority has become 
impotent to restrain? Thus it is that the law engenders tbose 
very evils, the consequences 9f which are afterwards assigned , 
as reasons against itcl abrogation i-it in fdct fosters the very 
curses its partizans afterwards attempt to vindicate Oil 

the ground that one attempt to remove them, would be 
attended by the outbreak of still more disgraceful passions! 
Aud this is the reformed legislation of the nineteenth century, 
which, to have been really deserving of the name, should have 
placed at the parent's absolute. disposal ·one· third of his 
property that he might bequeatu it among his child.ren. as he 

, has· the power of doing among stranpere. 
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By the second clause of the fourteenth article certain res
trictions arc imposed ·upon the ' right of willing inherited real 
property" which do not exist for bequests of real property 
purchased, or of personal property, it being stated that any 
person shall he at liberty to dispose rif the former when he 
leaves 110 relatives withi" the secolld degree inclu3ively in 
the line whence such property p,·oceeds. ' 

The first question which naturally arises. is. what consti tutes 
the second degree inclusively; or. what arc the reiatj,·cs 
within this degree ? It may be safely answered that uncles. 
nuuts, nephews, nieccsl)nd first cousins. are the relations within 
the second degree; therHorea proprietor may dispose of his real ' 
property inherited when he leaves only more distant , relati\'es 
than these. who. according to the canonical mode of 'compu
tation. each generation forming one degree, are within the 
second degree of relationship; brQthers being in the first and 
their children or nephews being in the second degree from 
their father's brotb~r. 

By the civil, where one of the parties must raise himself ulltil 
he finds a common ancestor, and descend until both meet, the 
nephew will be found in the third degree, as the brother is in 
the second degree of relationship: hence has arisen the axiom 
that in the collateral line there is no first degree. A person 
who posse.-.ses inherited property, and leaves more distant 
relatives than cousins germain in the line-whence the property 
descends, aod who, according to the canonical mode of 
computation are in the second degree, may will it, by virtue of 
the express declaration contained in the second clause ,of tbe 
fourteenth article; and. were the civil instead of the canonical 
mode of computation adopted here. as in so many other 
places, a person leaving an uncle might make a will according 
to. the. above clause, but according to the canonical rule with 
the fourteenth article existing as it does, a person cannot dis
pose of his real property inherited when be leaves· any nearer 
relative than a second cousin, that is to say, he will ooll be 
debarred from exercising the right of willing such properly 
by a brother; :a nephew, an uncle, a first cousin, and relatives 
within the same degree. who all exclude Second cousins. 

So then it may be said that there are two modes of reckon
ing the ., degrees of relati?nship. the Civil or Roman, and the 
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Canonical; by the former the degree of relationship is reckoned 
by compuling the number ol'generations there is from the 
person seeking his relationshi p to the common ancestor, and 
then descending from hilll to the person sought after. Thus 
cousi ns germain are in the fourth degree of relationship. one 
of them 'being two degrees removed from the grandfather. the 
common ancestor, in one line, as the other is in the same 
proportion in the other line. Tbus 

Primus 

10m .. I 

:a.olert 
PJul 

Richard 

Jo~n 
JoJph 

Primus is equally dista~t from Robert and J oho) who, being 
two degrees removed from their grandfather, the sum of these 
degreeS makes four as betwee"n them. On the same principle • 
Richard, the uncle. is three degrees removed from his nephew 
R obert, and two from his brother James; which shows that 
according to this mode of computation there caD. be no fi rst 
degree of relationship in the collateral line. 

This is by far the most simple and judicious mode of com· 
putation, the degree of all parties being regularly reckoned. 

The same simplicity does not exist in the canonical mode 
of computation, where tile reckoning is always from the 
common ancestor.downward i and in whatever degree the two 

, persons, or the most remote of them if they are !lot in paritj' 
of degree, is distant from the ~OlDlDon' ancestor, that is the 
degree in which they are related to each, other. Thus J ames 
and his brother Richard, in the above example, are related in 
the firs t' degree. for from the f.'lther to each of them is only 
counted one; and Robert and J ohn; ,lhe cousins gemmi n. are 
in the second degree. So. also, are in the second degree of 
relationship; James and his nephew J obn, and Richard and 
hia nep~w Robert,-for these nephews are each of them two 
degrees removed from the common ancestor, and therefore, 
according to this mode 'of computation. two degrees rem'oved 

, from their uncles. So, in the same manner. Paul and Joseph, 
whilst related to each in the, third degree, or that of second 
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cousin"s, are ~ach of them related, also in the third deKree 
Joseph to his cousin Robert and also to hisgreat-uncleJ_ames, 
-and Paul to his cousiu John and 'also to his- great-uncle 
Richard, ...... upon the principle that the degree in which the 
most distant of two persons is from the common ancestor, that 
is the degree in which they are related to each other,
which shows that the canonical mode of computation is both 
anomalous and absurd,-for a second cousin. according to 
this mode. is as nearly related as a great-uncle. 

Again. Robert, .:who .is two 'degrees removed fro~ John, 
his cousin germain; according to the above mode of com
putation, is also· the same number of degrees removed 
from Richard, his uncle. Yet it is .certain that Richard the 
uncle is nearer to him than John the cousin. and here it is, 
that :we find the inexact and irregula~ computation of the 
canonical system. wbereby the degrees are rec.koned !i'om one • 
instead of ·botb. parties, in which case . when they, _a-re at 
unequal · distances from the common ·allcestor .. the degree,;of 
the most distant is alone computed j :thus, Robert bei(lg .two· 
degrees from Primm;, and· R.ichard but one; it is sai~ tbat. 
Robert, is. two degreeS'distant from' Rich~r~. th9ugh ~he iatt:le 
is said, of his son ) ,Ohn. wllo.:!$ evlden.t,iy UlQTe.distantly. related, 
and .who.as such would be .e,!:(:J.uct~_ from his :cousin Robert'~ 
succession of pers_onal ' .p~opefty. as. w(jlJ. as ~al. " property: 
acquired, had he .Ieft."any u·ncles.- ;fhufI ·not only must the 
distance , of the parti(;s from -tbe _common flncestor. but their 
comparativ.e degree. 'be: always b~rne in mind accordIng to. the 
canonical mode '6f computation. a:sthe following .text will 
show :-;n lined collatemli _;na?qua!i.quoto gradu persona 
,REIIOT/Olt. . ,distal a cbmmuni stipiJe, eodem gradu d1'sJant 
i11ler se. ' [," 

In Guerosey the _ ca.nonical rule obtains, though it would 
appear that in point of fact it is neither followed in England 
nor in modern France;' that is to say. since the commencement 
of the sixteenth century; and it will be found that- according 
to the ahove example the civil and not. ~he canonical_ rule 
obtains. from the circumstance that though it be said that 
Richard and John are two degrees removed from Robert, -yet 
it is evident that Richard the uncle. ,is nearer than John the 
cousin. who would be excluded by an uncle to any cousin's 
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succession, at least for certain kinds of property, wherein 
collateral successions representation does not extend beyond 
the second degree . .. As a proof of this assertion the following 
note from Mr. Christian's learned remarks on Blackstone's 
Commentary, may 'be quoted to show that in reality the 
CIVIL and not the canonical. mode of computing degrees 
obtains'in England . 

.. The difference of the computation by the civil and canon 
laws," says Mr." Christian ... may be expressed shortly thus: 
tbe civi lians take the sum of the degrees in both lines to the 
common ancestor; the canonists take only the number of 
degrees in the longest line. Hence when' tbe canon law pro
hibits a! l marriages between persons related to each other 
within tbe seventh degree, this would restl'3in all marriages 
within the fourteenth. degree of the civil law. In the 1 vol. 

~ p. 435. ; 2. it is observed that all . marriages are prohibited 
be.tween .persons who ' are related to each other within the 
third degree, : according to the 'computation of the' civil law. 
This :a-ftbros a 'solution to the .vUlgar paradox, the first cousins 
may iriarry and second cousins cannot. For fil'St cousins and 
all 'cousins may marlY 'by the oivil law';* and neither first nor 
second cousins cao- ' marry 'bythecanon la·w. t But all the 
prohibitions of"the canon laW-might have been dispensed with. 
It ' is said that the canon law :computation has been adopted 
by the law -of. England; yet I do notlknow a' single .instance 
iri which we have ,occasion to refer to it .. . But the civil law 
computation is of great 'impartance in 'ascertaining who are 
entitled to the'ladministration, and tp, the'distributive shares, 
of intestate personal''}Jroperty.''t . ' 
;. 'In France. since the revol.u"tion,. the-civil 'inode·of .comp"uta',;. 
tion is alone followed, and that it was so in point of , fact ·in 
France -since the si'xteenth century; may' ,be seen from the fol
lowing quotation from the Encyclopldic moocrne, which. in 
the main, ,reproduces the:o,piuions"of Pothier' on this subject 

After :stating: t~at th~re-' '-are two: n;t.odes of reckoni ng the 
degre.~ of relati~nsbir:, th~ dvil aod canonical: that the civil 

:···. ~ :d 1. ; .. ':>/. , . .. ' :- . 
• 1-..... qUI. ~(lu&ilU!are iD tbe. £o~rth degree by ~e' ci,il Jaw .. 
t BeCllu!\e uamd cousins are 001,. tbe third by tbe eaQon law. 
:%: Blatklltone'a Gommeolatiel. B~k 2. cbap. I .. . p. 207. 111_ II note io r.r.

rtllU 10 the 1l1ode of eomputiog- tb, dqnH from tahlts of eansaofuinit,. 
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mode obtains on the subject of inheritance. and the canonical 
on that of marriages; the Editors of tl11i.t work obsen'C the 
tec1\uical. distinction that exists, when the relatives sought 
after are In unequal degrees; and thus refer to the distinction 
existing between these modes: 

" Pour €ompter les degres en collateral suivant Ie droit 
canon, iI y a deu" regles a observer. . 

" L'une est que quand ~eux dont on cherche Je degre de 
parente, sont 'cgalement eloignes de Ja souche commune, all 
compte autant de degrcs de distance eotr'ellx transversale
ment, qu'il y en a de chacun d'cux a la Bouche commune. 

« L'autre regie est que quand les collaternux dont il stagit, 
De sont pas egalement eloignl':s de la souche commune, on 
compte les degres de eelu; qui en est Ie plus e'oign~; aillsi 
"oncle et Ie neveu sont parens entre eux au second degre, 
parce que Ie neveu est 'eloigne de deux degres de son aieul, 
pere de roncle, et ainsi des autres collateraux . 

.. Quand on veut mieux designer la position de ces collat'::
raux, on explique J'inegalit':: de degre qui est entre eux, en 
disant. par exemple, que roncle et Ie nevell sont parens du 
premier au secon!1 degre, c'est-a-dire, que I'oocle est distant 
d'un degre de la souche commune, et Ie neveu de deux degres, 
ce qui filit tOLuours deux degres de distance entre eux ... • 

Having thus seen when certain properties may be. disposed 
of by will, and the difference there is between the willing of 
real property purchased and real property inherited. it may be 
proper to examine what persons may make wills and donations. 
before we arrive at the peculiar forms according to which 
wills of real property should be made. 

The fi rst and indispensable condition to make a will is that 
the testator be capax mentis. If be be insane, or incapacited 
through a seven years' banishme nt for any crime in conse
quence of wllich he have lost all controul over his property. 
he cannot make a will. But if he be deprived of the admi
nistration of his property by having a guardian placed over 
him in consequence of his being in an habitual state of 
intoxication, or fi'om havi.ng contracted a habit of foolishly 
e_xpending his re!;ources on trifles which yi~ld no adequate 

• See page 40. · 0", tAtI modt of tomputing d'9TCtll. 
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return, in one woru, all account of his prodigality, the will 
he makes will be valid, the guardian being appojnted for the 
purpose of securing him against want, to which both intoxica
tion and prodigality have a tendency.to reduce him, not for 
that of depriving him of any civil right which he can only 
forfeit through the commission of a crime, or lose through his 
intellect becoming so weak or deranged as to reuder him unfit 
to select the heir of his choice.. ]n fact the guardian is 
appointed to protect his person and to secure his property on 
his own account, and not for the account of his heirs. The 
difference there is between the slate of habitual imbecility or 
madness and that of intoxication nllturally requires that a 
difference should be made in the degree of incapacity as the 
.party may be addicted to either; in the two.·former instances 
be is deprived by law not only of the whole administration of 
his property, but of his liberty also when he so far forgets 
11imself as to become dangerous to others or to himself; 
whereas, in the second, as be is only deprived of the adminis
tration . of his property. to be subjected to such . salutary 
restraints as win prevent its being lavishly squandered. 
"any further relItrictions would be justly deemed unwarrantable 
infringements of the most sacred rights of liberty and property, 
against which the judicial power is more particularly bound 
to secure those who seek its interference. The line canhot 
be better drawn between the degrees of. incapacity to which 
the insane, the prodigal and weakminded are sutUected, 
than by pointing out the difference of authority exercised by 
the curllteur intrusted with the care of the former. and the 
co'YI.-seiljudiciaire, or professional character, appointed to assist 
the latter, to prevent their being duped by designing charac
ters, e\·er ready to impose on too confident and unmeaning 
individuals. 

A person aged twenty may then make a valid will. though 
he be under guardianship at the time. provided the guardian 
have been appointed merely for the purpose of securing his 
property; but if he ha\·e been appointed on account of the 
weakness of intellect of the testator, and rather with a view of 
protecting his person than his property, then the will he 
afterwards mal<es will be void. Had it been made before 
the appointment o\..the guardian, that is, at a period when 
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the law presumes that the testator was capax mentis, it is 
incumbent 011 them who deny the validity of the will to prove 
the testator's incapacity at the time it was made. and if its 
contents are reasonable, and particularly if written by the 
testator himself, the state of incapacity will be with diHiculty 

. presumed; if. on .the other hand, the clauses of the will are 
irregular and incoherent, and not such in fhet as might be 
expected from a person ilt the testator's 5t:tt;on in life and 
education, in the ordinary enjoyment of his mental faculties, 
his incapacity will be easily presumed, and it is for them who 
argue in favour of the validity of the will to show that the 
testator was really. capax mentis at the period of its confec
tion.- Hence it is incumbent on a Court of justice to weigh 
well the reasons adduced by the parties reqlliring-the appoint· 
ment of a guardian before they grant the demand. and ,abo,'c 
aU to consider maturely the natu"re and degree of the restric. 
tions under whicn they arc about to place a human being, 
whose future destinies may be so seriously affccted by the step 
they are about to take j for instance. it would not be just to 
sanction a prodigal's being put under guardianship on the 
ground of weakness of intellect, unless his weakness lIa(1 
become permanent; the incapacity resulting from such· a 
cause affecting him to a much g reater extent tllan if the 
guardian were appOinted on the score of mere prodigality, 
which does -not entail the forfeiture of any civil or political 
rights, and among them that of making·a will, Thougll a 
prodigal may bequeath his property he canllot g ive it iliter 
vivos. there being, with regard to his fortune, the same reason 
to prevent an excess of liberality as an excess of expend iture. 
In fact the appointment of a guardian to a person who has 

• To put Ihisdtslineli,m in ilfclearest ligbt itmllY be weU to qnote the sen ti· 
mellts of tile great ChanceUor D'Agues.o;au, th:1Il whom Q mont eminent 
authOlity never uisted on all $ubjects cODnected witb wills,donalions,Md 
othcrs affecting .. an's civil condition in ~ociety, in reference to the rights 
deli~ed from births. miniages, lInd deaths, and wbose works upon these subjeets 
bave immortll1i~ed bis oame,_ln reference to the question. on whom it is 
incumbent to prove the validity 01 in9llliditynfawilimadebyatestatorpre~ 
vious to the appointment or a guardian, Ite sets (orth the following distinction-
"Oitletestamentcontientdesdispositionssages etjudicl~nscs, etalor,c'e$ta 
ceuxqui l'attaquentlo prouver que le te5tateur~fait en d~menee 10r!qu'il a fait 
cette disposition; oil, ancontraire, le testamentp:lr lui·m~meraitnllltre d($ 
$Oup~ol'lS de faihleS'le et d'eglllcmcnt d'espril. cten cecllsc'cst;). J'bcdlicf 
institu~onauMgatalrellsoutcnirsonlitlepar 111 prcuvede Jasasesse du testa
teur."-Tome3,pp,36T el 36Sdesesceuvres, 
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attained his majority. when made for the purpose of securing 
his property against wild, thoughtless, or extravagant expell+ 
diture, takes place with n view rather of benefittiug the 
unhappy individual than his heirs; when guardians are placed 
over furious and bewildered persons, it is as much the protec+ 
tion of society as their own benefit that is the object of 
such appointment. * 

I t was proposed by the eighthWlrticle of the Petition that 
persons under gu!'-rdianship should ·not be allowed to bequeath 
their real property. a proposition which was very properly 
dissented from by the Court's Committee, and allowed to 
drop as incompatible with the principle which obtains with 
regard to personal property. and which does not prohibit a 
party from making bequests when the civil restraints to which 
he has beeu justJy subjected, merely proceeds from some 
tempordl'y incapacity. either to administer to his fortune or 
controu l his actions. 

SECTION 2. 

Of lite forms 10 be observed aciording 10 the modern law ifi 
drawi,lg up wills of real properly. 

One third of the whole number of articles contained. in the 
modern law of wills and inheritanc~s is devoted to prescribe 
tile forms in which wiJls of real property must be drawn up. 
and those to be observed by legatees before allY advantage 
can accrue from .. the acts whence their rights are derived. 
These fonns. with the exception of that which rules that the 
will must be duly registered at the grefi'e. or public record 
office. before it can be put into execution. originated with the 

• UpontbecircumspeetioDlI'hicbsllouldbeobservrd by Judges empowered 
to eppoiot guardian, over Ibose wbo may require them, Mr. Toullier h:l.S Ihe 
foJlo .. ing remarks:_flL'inlerdiclioo ne doit ttre PTOYoqu~e qu'avee laplus 
grande reserve. EHeprive 1.10 citoyendu libre exercise de&e9droitsj eUelu! 
ale Ie diSJIO$itioo de ses biros, tt IIQUVent II libeTt~ de fi tS actions; elle ne lui 
calUepas seulementuoehumiiialioo etund eplaisirell:IT~me, elJe porte aUeinle 
i 'II. r ~pulatioD. Elle ue doit done ttre pronnnc~e qu'eo c~ ! de . ntceSSit~, d 
seul e~n e~t lorsque l'iot6ri!t de celui C(lotre qui 00 la provoql1e J'ezige, car c'est 
.on .• nteret. Plut~t que cellli de sa {amille que I'on conlid~re, Ccpendaot Ie 
funeUlI: estlntcrd,t , mo;o! pour IIQIl ;!ll~ret que pour celu; de lall!lci't~, '1ue 
::;:..~~!~~euaceUI'''_Tome 2. p.1l24-. No. t~I~. D81a !JIojoriU It d~ l'In. 
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::;:..~~!~~euaceUI'''_Tome 2. p.1l24-. No. t~I~. D81a !JIojoriU It d~ l'In. 
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Court's Committee, and on examining them it is easy to see 
lIow cautious its members have been not to sanction the 
principle of willing real property, without first surrounding if. 
with every formality they conceived could possibly tend to 
prevent the testator's will being imposed upon him; here also 
it is that the spirit by which they were throughout animated. 
in entertaining the proposition to reform the law, is particularly 
descernible, and from the number of forms proposed we have 
an instance how powerfully in their estimation public interests 
require that its administr~tors should never lend themselves 
too easily to innovate on long established usages.-

Itcannot be doubted that some of the forms now established 
might have been very well dispensed with. What necessity 
was there, for instance, that two jurats should io every case, 
and sometimes tbe

l 
baillif and twojurats, be . called upon to 

aUest wills of reat property, more than any other , kind of 
wills? Would not the ends of justice liave been al'nplyattained 
had the legislator only required of the testator that, OIl his 
expressing his· wishes in his own hand writing, he should be 
dispensed from all further formality, either of ajudicial or 
notarial character, and thubt should only be on his abstaining 
from expressing them in this most solemn mimner, that he 
should be subjected to the intervention of ajudicial officer to 
attest the deed. If ascertaining the real wishes of the testator 
be the main object of all forms, how could such intentions be 
more satisfactorily ascertained than by their being entirely 
recorded in his own writing. But an olographic will was not 
deemed sufficiently formal by the Court's Committee to allow 
an o~ner to dispose of an inch of ground or a bushel of corn 
rent, and yet by his mere signature appended to a will drawn 
up in a third person's hand writing, he may dispose of a 
million in money and all his personal property. Nay more, 
by a nuncupative will or declaration made in the presence of 
two or more witnesses, a person may dispose of all such kind 
of property. When reflecting on this primitive simplicity~ 
by which an unlimited fortune may be diSposed of, aild on 
the camparatively innumerable forms required for the disposal 
of the slightest portion of real property, one cannot but think 
that there is great inconsistency in the mode by which 

• Sec.theirReporl, Appelldix, IctterC, pageS). 
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property in general is allowed in Guernsey to be disposed of 
by will. And whilst nuncupative bequests might be abolished 
without difficulty. on the other hand it would be right to 
dispense wills of real property from being attested by judicial 
officers, provided they were entirely written by the tesla~or . 

An eminent civilian observes that, aC'cording to the law of 
nature, gifts and liberalities are SUbjected to no particular form, 
writing is only had recourse to for the purpose of more 
correctly ascertaining the existence of agreements, and with 
that vie'cV presents, by the Roman law, could ,be bestowed 
either verbally. in writing, or in the shape of a contract.- From 
the present state of education, and from the facility of pro
curing at any time a written will, all verbal bequests might 
now however be reasonably abolished." 

But a multiplicity of forms can never answer any good 
purpose, nor will they ever prevent testamellt~ry bequests 
from being made in those jurisdictions wh,ere the principle 
itself is once admitted. the power of willing being far too 
important to be checked by aoy temporary impediments 
which their observance may create, Though forms have been 
held, by one of the most eminent characters of modern times. 
to constitute u the handmaids of Justice," their excess and 
multiplicity rather than their paucity, or non observance, 
have so far, to a much greater extent. marred ~er adminis
tration, Their intricacy in wills should be more particularly 
guarded against, as it only tends to rivet .tlle more closely the 
hands of the testator, who, having once succumbed to the 
iosinuations and overpersuasion of artful fortune-hunters. finds 

.jt the more difficult to extricate himself from their trammels. 
and the meshes of the law, as these are the more compl~x, 
from a fenr of invalidating the instrument which, besides 
their own legacies. generally contains others which are quite 
unexceptionable. nay, even meritorious on the part of their 
author. Honorable and confiding persons are much more apt 

4 
... Soifaot ie droit natureJ," aays Monsieur TouUier, «JesdoDaliollSnesoot 

lI&$ujettiCII' aucuoe forme pa.rtieu1i ~re: 00 o'a tetours a I'~riturequ'alindc 
prouver plus faeilement l'ezistenee de ia conoreot;oD, etJustinienCODijervacette. 
rul!IDDDablolimpliclI4depriocipe!ldallS JaformedClJdoualionsenlrevifs,aussi 
bienqued:1nsceJ1edClJautrescontrat9. Lesdnnalinospouvaientf;trefaitesp3r 
b:rit ou "~rbillement, a plus tnrte raison pat de.! ~crits ptivts,"_Drnjt ci.;I, 
Tnme 5, chap. 4, ~ 1, lJ. wjorm' du donatiolU, No,lGB. 
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to flill victims to the impolitic ·restrictions imposed on wills, 
than the artful and insinuating legatee, whose Jast faul t is a 
neglect to comply with those forms, by the strict observance 
of' wh ich he can alone reap tile benefit of not unfrequently an 
arcluotls undertaking . 
. If any thing more was required to show the necessity of 
simplifying the forms of wills, and to be con.vinced how much 
more easily . and assuredly the intentions of the testator are 
ascertained by the observance of a plain and stmight forward 
course, as would be the case were an olographic will to obtain 
in all cases, instead of compelling the testator to get a number 
of attesting witnesses, in the sbape' of either magistrates, 
notaries, or private individuals, it would ·be the number. of wills 
which are every year annulled for mere defects of form, in the 
supreme Courts of Judicature in England and France. It is 
indeed one of the .greatest blots on ,the administration of 
justice to witness the great uncertainty which prevails in this 
respect; and the very shallow grounds on which .the fortunes 
of individuals are frequently made to . change hands; how the 
reality is' sacrificed to appearance. and substance to. mere 
shadow ; and bow little the real intentions of. the testator are 
thought of when the contendil"!g parties are once met in the 
arena to dispute the spoil. Nor is there any exaggeration in 
stating tbat by far the greater number of such discussions arise 
from too numerous, too minute; too intricate formalities being 
required for the fonnation of wills. Hence arises the outcry 
against an institution essentially just in itself. but rendered 
obnoxious through the number of useless fetters which pervert 
it. To prove this by giving an outline of some of the most 
prominent cases which have arisen in the Courts of law in 
England and France would carry out this Section far beyond. 
the limits assigned to it; but in support of this assertion, we 
shall adduce the authority of civilians whose knowledge of 
such cases is unquestionable, and whose opinions are the more 
worthy of consideration, that many of them are fully 
illustrated in the course of their respective works. Of the 
law which :.required wills of freehold land to be attested and 
subscribed by tllree _or four witnesses in the presence of the 
testator, Mr. Humphrey observes, U it has been frequen~ly 
remarked that more good wills have been spoiled by it th:m 
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bad ones prevented. The fact is; that in the case (happi ly so 
rare in this country) of a will obtained by fraud or force , the 
formalities arc carefully observed. Negligence is usually 
attendant on good faith, which, the less it is exposed to its 
consequences by embarassing formalities. the better. For 
publicity, two witnesses are as good as three; while the 
recommendations on the grounds of convenience, and their 
being the greatest number usually . resorted to in other tran~ 
sactions, are great. The statutory check, too, of the witnesses 
subscribing in the testator's presence, has been much diluted 
by legal decision. In one case, it was held to be satisfied by 
an attestation in another room, seven yards distant, where 
there was a broken window, through which a testator might 
see the witnesses. In another instance, .by the facts, that the 
testatrix executed in her carriage. which was opposite the 
window of the attorney's office, where the witnesses took the 
wi ll and attested j but so (as was deposed) that she might s~ 
what passed. And in a third, by. the w,itnesses :subscribing 
in a room where the testator was ill; in bed, with the curtains 
closed. These strange re:finements, forced by a desire to. give 
effect to the clear intent, show the worse than uselessness of 
the rule. ·, The greatest protection · that can be afforded to 
wills by. legal formalities. is to assimilate them as much as 
possible to those adopted on other occasions; which I have 
sought to do, by identifying them with those attendant on the 
execution of deeds; with the single additional guard of a 
second witness.- To show that even this is rather in deference 
to an existing law, I need only add, that a will of copy bold 
requires no witness; and that a will of personal estate, dis.
posing of hundreds of thousands, requires no subscribiflg 

• Tb; act I. OfVIC1'ORIA, cap. 26, has confirmed theu views by requiriDg two 
attestingl'l'itllessts;o8.llcasesofwillll. Thusare seta$idethediifereDces wbkb 
formerly existed 011 testameotaIy bequests of property in Englaod, where tbree 
wilDeSlle, were teqoired for a wi!! disposing of freehold property. two for f~Dded 
property, and noDe whatever ror personal property. . 

. But It ill now required that the wiU sballhesigoedatthefoothythetestalor, 
or some other persoD in bis presence, 8.od bybis direelioll i the testatofor persoD 
so !lUb$erihing to aigninthepusenceortwo Or morewitne!lSespre!lelltatlhe 
Ume time, who shaU aUest the will in the testator's prese_Ce, . ~ 9. Nnncu_ 
pative .. illsare abolished, tllceptingifmade by soldiers or sailoTS j all those 
too made prior to the first of January, ISS8, are maintn;ned. Not nnly whot 
the testator act~ally poSSeSlle8, but what be may hereafler jlOII8ess, maybe 
disposl?dofbywiU. No will can be made by a peTSon uDder Ihe agam 2 1. 
Fonnarly girls at twelve and boys at fourteen coliid IJeq'Jeath Iheirpropert y. 
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witness j but m:ly be estnblished by an extrinsic testimony of 
belief of the handwriting. A nd yet, ill neither of these 
instances do we find fraud attendant upon the want of a 
numerous train of attesting witnesses, whose subscription in 
the testator's presence has, from an urgent sense of justice, 
been often reduced from a fact to a bare possibility.". 

From this eminent writer's remarks it is clear that au 
olographic will, that is to say. olle entirely written, dated , <llld 
signed by the testator, constitutes by far the safest criterion 
by which his intentions may be ascertained, and ought to 
suffice fo r all wills of !eal property. Here. as formerly in 
England, no subscribing . witnesses are required for a will of 
personal property for thousands of pounds, which need only 
be signed by the testator, and when unable to sign. a circum
stance of rare Occurrence in these days, two attesting witnesses 
to his mark are sufficient for its validity. 

We shall now adduce the opinion of another writer, who, 
quoting from a number of authors. aU of the same opinion, 
respecting the bad policy of rendering ~ither the form or 
attestation of wills too intricate or diIHcult. and who. af\er 
stating that whenever the testator shall not have made lin 
Qlographic will, which needs no attesting witn~ses. nor is 
subjected to any particular form. provided it be ENTIREf •• 

written, dated, and signed by the testator, thus expresses 
himself: "Le docte et judicieux Ricard doute;' says 
Monsieur ' Toullier,t "avec plusieurs bons esprits. que les 
formes minutieuses toujours requises sous peine de nullite 
soient des moyens propres b. remplir Ie but qu'on s'est propose; 
c'e;t..aoodire. a garantir Ie testateur des surprises, a ecarter Ie 
souP2on. et a donner a ses dispositions Ie caractere d'une 
volante relMchie. IIs pretendent que dans rusage ces forllla~ 
lites, qui ne consistent que dans des mots. ne sont qu'un 
piege pour les personnes de bonne foi d'autant qu'elles depen~ 
dent uniquement, non de la \'olonte du testateur, mais du 
notaire, qui, manquant par oubli. par ignorance, au m~me par 
connivence et par mauvaise foi, d'inserer dans Ie testament 
un mot exige par la loi, ou se servant d'uD autre qui a one 

. 00 real rroperty,ehap. 2. RcgQlpUon~ p«lIlipr 10 Irill •• No, 3:;, p.23I . 
t SUT Ie droit chi!, tome ii, ehal' . ~, art.4. De la .i!Jlfalll'. d" tedpm./l/, 

page44-b. 
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signification un pcu differente. est cause que les disposition, 
·u'un testateur, les plus constantes,les plus reflechies, saUl'ent 
ml!me Ics pills raisonnables et leg plusjustes, demeurent nullcs 
et sans eBi;:t; tandis que "adroit ber~dipl!tc. qui veul supposer 
un testament au surprendre Ie testateur, oe manque jamais de 
f.tire observer scrupuleusement lcs fomles qui ne dependent 
que du notnire appele pour rece\'oir Ie testament ... • 

Notwithstanding, the members of the Courfs Committee 
nppear to have anticipated morc favourable results from a 
certain degree of complexity in the forms of wills of real 
property than from greater simplicity, and it is not difficult 
to perceive that they to a great extent concei,'ed that aversion 
for the system of bequeathing real property so characteristic 
of the jurists of old, and which arose, less from ally sense of 
~mpropriety they entertained respecting an individual's being 
allowed to extend the influence of his will beyond the grave, 
than .from the disposition of rulers to impose such unjust 
fetters on their subjects, that, in the default of heirs, they 
might-succeed to their property, Hence those unwarrantable 
restrictions, which, during the reign of feudalism, marred 
bequests of real property, and which might in some measure 
be considered as the natural consequence of those laws by 
which the possessors of land were regarded rather as life 
tenants than as owners. The idea that in ancient times men 
were not disposed to tolerate testamentary bequests, on the 
vague notion that the will should not survive its author, is 
chimerical, the origin of wills being almost as ancient as that. 
of society itself. Besides, is not the whole system of inheri~ 
tance based on the presumed will of the deceased : is not the 
law supposed invariably to select as heir the nearest relative 
for whom the deceased is presumed to ha"e entertained the 
greatest affection ? That the restrictions on gifts and ~ 
quests of real property arose from purely political motives, 
and those of the most sordid description, may be seen from 
the following remarks of ~he two perhaps most enlightened 
jurisconsults of modern times, whose extensive knowledge 
never shines more conspicuously than in their historical e-xpo
sitions of the law. After having stated that the greater 
number of forms required in drawing up deeds of gin COtll-

• Ricard, D .. T.dQ .. nt" pertle 1. No,. 499 rt m. 
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pared to other contracts, proceeded ffom the extreme aversion 
which feudal legislators entertained for such deeds, Monsieur 
Toullier thus accounts for it : .. Le "ceu des Coutumes," that 
is to say, the laws which obtained in those French provinces 
which were governed by their own peculiar usages, and which 
generally speaking were situated North of the Loire, those 
South being governed by the Roman law, .. pour conserver 
les ptopres dans les families, et les faire passer nux hfritiers 
Ifgitimes comme une sorte de substitution Il~gale. au dHaut de 
JaqueUe ils retournaienl aux seigneurs de fief, avait fai t 
imposer a la faculte de donner entre viCs, des formalit~s et des 
conditions qui en rendaient l'exercise plus difficile et moins 
frequent C'est pour eela que IeS coutumes voulurent que 
personne oe po.t donner entre vifs, a moins qu'elle ne se 
dessaisit irrevocablement, en se privant de Ia faculte et du 
pouvoir de disposer de Ia chose donnee; afin que j' attache
ment naturel des hommes pour ce qu'its possedent. et 
I'aversion qu'ils ont pour se dCpouiUer de leur vivant, les 
dHouruassent de donner." · 

Pothier's opi nion is also to the same purport.-He states 
that there are ·two qualities essentially necessary to the \'aliJity 
of a donation inter vivos.- the delivery of the object given, 
and the irrcvocable charactcr of the donation. The reasons 
why both these qualities were required are purely politica l, as 
Inay be seen from his own remarks. After stating that the 
object of the ancient laws of France was to secure property 
in fam ilies for generations with as little deviation as possi ble, 
Pothier thus refers to the manner in which th is object wa~ 
attained: .. Da ns cette vue, comme on ne pou\'aitjustement 
depouiller les particuliers du droit que chacun a nnturellement 
de disposer de ce qui est a lui, et par consequent de donner 
entre virs, 110S lois ont jugC a propos, en conservant aux par
tieuliers ce droit, de mettre oeanmoins un frein qui leur en 
rcndlt l'e."ercise plus difficilc. C'est pour cela qu'eUes ont 
ordonne. qu'aucun ne put valablement donner, qu'U nc se 
dessaislt des Ie temps de la donation de la chose donnee, et 
qu'iJ ne sc ' prid.t pour toujours de In faculte d'en disposer, 
afin que l'attache naturelle qu'on a a cc qu'on possMe, et 

• Trail~ dll Droit Civil, 'fome.5, p,2:;1" :So. ,22I, \ 3. Dll'irr,¥{Ica"i1j/~ 
dflDoJlationl. . .: 
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I'Hoigucment qu'on a pour Ie dl!pouilJemellt, detournat les 
parti<.:ulieJ's de donner. 

" D'ailleurs, In parfaite lib~ra!ite qui fait que Ie douateu r 
prefere Ie donataire a lui-merne pour la chose doonl!e. est, 
(comme nous j'avons dit) Ie carnctere des donations, entre 
vifs ; or, c'est une suite de cette prHhence que Ie donateur 
se depouille au profit de son donataire. Ce depouillement est 
done tie la nature des donations entre vifs ... • 

In this manner every impediment was placed on the power 
of willing, and even on that of making gifts, which, to be 
valid. were required to be absolutely placed out of the donor's 
power to recall them: hence their well known tendency to 
engender ingratitude. On the same impolitic foundation the 
donor who retained the life enjoyment of any property, could 
not always dispose of the principal by any deed of gift, 
however irrevocnble the donation itself might have been. 

Such was the abuse made of the axiom Donner et relem'r 
fie '!Ianl, that the noblest sentiment inherent i~ our nature, by 
which we are sometimes prompted to assist the indigent. to 
succour the afflicteu. reward the meritorious, or retribute 
honomble services. was stifled at the onset for the purpose of 
upholding a system which has irrecovembly perished, from 
its adhcl'euts not knowing when to yield those timely con
cessions, which, granted in due senson, might yet for some 
time have upheld their tottering power, It was not, however, 
probable, that whilst the few retained the persons and pro
perty of the many in vassalage, the law should allow bequests 
of real property: hence its tardy appearance in the law of 
nations formerly governed by feudal authority.t . 

Before we proceed to examine the articles which regulate 
th~ forms of wills, it may be proper to set forth the leading 
features to which they refer, and which. are-the faculty which 
testators have of depositing their wills of real property at the 
Greffe. or Record office, for greater security in the event of 
their quitting the Island, or for any other cause,-the faculty 
all individuals have of searching the public re'cords for wills of 
parties deceased as they may all other deeds of real property, to 
which wills of real property are now assimilated. their regis,,: 

• Tralt6 desdocaticnsen'tre .. irs, ;2. art. 2. p.463. 
t It is only by tbe • ..,1 I of V!t':'rORU, up, 26, Illat in Englaod real properly 

can be absolutely devised. 
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tration being alway~ required before they can be put into 
execution. Parties may also obtain extracts or copies of 
wills as of any other title deeds, only that the original will 
must always remain deposited at the greffe, which is not the 
case with the origirlaJ of title deeds, which are invariably 
delivered to the parties nft~r registration. The fees charged 
for extracts of wills are the"same as those charged forcxtr.lcl::S 
of title deeds transferring real property. 

The power of legatees is also regulated with regard to the 
taking possession of the testator's property. after his will has 
been duly registered nnd authenticated; the universal or resi
duary legatee. in contradistinction to the legatee for an aliquot 
portion, or the special legatee, being alone entitled to the 
possession of the deceased's estate, in preference to the heir: 
their rights and obligations are, in other respects. also defined. 
and more particularly their liability to deliver tothe holders of 
rents on the property bequeathed, those title deeds which 

. rentholders may ever claim on the transmission of property 
to different owners, by sale or otherwise. On examining the 
different articles of tbe modern law in reference to the peculiar 
forms according to which wills of real property are to be 
drawn up. it will be seen thatthose of married women require. 
besides the signature of two j urats. that the baillif. or his 
lieutenant, should attest it, uo disposal of property by 
married women. either by private contract or testamentary 
bequest. being valid unless first sanctioned by her husband. 
But though it is required for the validity of wills that they 
should be thus attested by the judicial authority, they may 
nevertheless be cancelled without going through similar for_ 
malities. In drawing up all the regulations it is evident that 
the object of the Court's Committee was as much as possible 
to assimilate the forms of wills to the forms observed in deeds 
of sale;' it being required that they should be attested by the 
same authority and lodged at the same office, to be inscribed 
in 'the same manner as all other transfers of real property. 
The liabilities to which in this jurisdiction a legatee may be 
now subjected, 'and the prerogatives vested in him in conse. 
quence of the more extended powers left to testators with regard 
to the disposal of their property, are much the same as those 
inherent in the title of heir, and will form the subject of a 
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distinct chapter. Should the · legatee neglect or refuse to 
coovey proper title deeds to the rentholders who have claims 
on the property he may have come into possession of, the rent
holders have a remedy by getting proper deeds of conveyance 
drawn out at the legatee's expenee, who besides is held to 
remunerate them for the paius aud trouble to which they are 
thus subjected through his fault or negligence. 

'Ve shall now review each of the articles 
in the order they are set forth in the lu\v, com· 
mellciog with the fifteenth, which decrees that 
the will of real property- shall be transcribed on 
a- distinct document from the will !Jy which 
personal property is disposed of. 

ARTICL£ xv. 
The will of the real property shaU be made distinct from that of the 

personal property.- . 

The results of testamentary bequests disposing of real pro
perty beiug generally different from those disposing of personal 
property, in reference more particularly to the obligations 
contracted by the legatees towards third parties ... it was neces· 
sary to adopt somewhat different rules with regard to the 
forms aflecting the execution of wills of real property, that is 
to say, itwas right for instance that the rentholc.ler, who has a 
claim au the land bequeathed. should have his title deeds 
transferred to him by his !lew debtor or the legatee in as 
perfect a state as if the real property had changed hands by 
means of a sale, when, the rentholder obtains his title to 
receive the annual payment of his rent on a parchment deed. 
similar in every respect to a contract of sale whence the 
obligation arises to discharge the rent. But in other respects 
there.does not appear any reason why wills of real property 
should not be drawn up in the same form, and attested in the 
same manner, as wills of personal property. Why should 

• Le fer/ament d'illfmeul>fe e:ff{:,il;::;iI~e~,~cte difftrent du tntatncnt tit. 

Artie!e !6._Le tntament d'immeubJu ura fllit Icpari!mcnl de eelui d'e 
meub!et. ' 
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greater solemnities be required for the altestation of an 
instrument bequeathing a coru rent, a house, or an acre of 
land. worth perhaps one hundred pounds, than for one con
taining a bequest of ten thousand pounds in personal property? 
What necessity was there for requiring the attestation of the 
baillifand twojurats, in some instances, and of two jurats in 
e\·ery instance, for bequests of real property? Might not an 
olographic will. that is to say, . one entirely drawll up ill the 
testator's own hand writing, have been deemed a sufficient 
proof of his intentions, without subjecting him to the cere
mony of a judicial ordeul, which, after all, is not so lik~ly to 
answer the ends proposed. The fact is, the Court's Committee 
of the nineteenth century, as judicial committees in former 
centuries, appears to have been strongly bent in preserving 
the shadow of ancient institutions, when their substance could 
not 'be ,"'t!;tained. Unable any longer to withhold from an 
individual the right of willing his real estate, and unwilling 
to retain him in the fetters imposed hy ancient laws, from 
the operations of which he claimed relief, the Court's com
mittee recommended a concession of the right. but -subjected 
its exelocise to unnecessary restraints. 

Though it is stated that a will of real property must be 
made distinct from that of personal. yet were an individual to 
make a bequest of his personal property in a will of real 
p~perty duly attested and regularly drawn up, such bequest 
of personal property, bearing as it would the signature of the 
testator, would be valid, as the greater solemnities req"uired 
for a will of real property having been observed in an instru
ment where less solemnities might have sufficed. the latter 
would not be void. This is the case where the rule utile per 
inutile non vjtialur applies; that is to say, that mere surplus_ 
age -does not vitiate the instrument, if it in other respects 
bears all the marks essential to its formation. On the other 
hand, an ologmphic will would not he deemed sufficient to 
transmit real property; and. however valid its dispositions 
might be found in reference to the personal property, still 
would not such a will hold good with regard to the Teal 
prc:'perty; as will appear from the following article, which 
regu[l\tes the manner in which wills of this description are to 
be drawn up and that in which they may be cancelled. 
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U Ilder all circumstances it will be best to make the will of 

real property on a distinct document from that containing the 
bequests of personal property, when that can be conveniently 
done. 

ARTICLE XVI. 
Every instrument giving real property to be enjoyed at the donor's 

death. and every legacy of real property, shall be signed by the donor 
or testator, in the presence of two Jurats oftbe Royal Courl,-or before 
the Baillif and two Jurats in the case of a wife under coverture, whose 
oath shall be required. The instrument thus authenticated may never_ 
theless be changed or modified at any time by another similar instru_ 
ment; it may even be destroyed. without any fonnality, by the donor 
or testator.-

The first caution required is that the wi\( be signed by the 
testator. If he is unable to sign, his mark, attested by the 
jurats to whom his inability wi!! be made known, will suffice. 

It is easy to see that this article refers to the two modes 
according to which wills of real property are to be drawn 
up :-First, by person& generally; and second, by married 
women in their husband's lifetime. The former must be 
signed by the testator and aUested by two jurats; the latter, 
being attested by the same number of jurats, required to be 
signed by the baillif, or his lieutenant, who thus forming a 
quorum, the presiden~ administers the ooth to the married 
woman, who declares whether the dispositions contained in 
the will 3re her own spontaneous act. In fact, the same for~ 
malities must be observed on 3 married womau's leaving a 
bequest of real property, as when she consents to a deed of 
sale of property in which she has a reversionary interest. 
This proves that the baillif -andjurats attesting the wi\( need 
not assemble at the same time to witness the instrumellt .. 
We have already stated that these forms might have been 
very much abridged, if not altogether dispensed with: the 

• I.e je~lament d'jmmeuble, autre ntanmoiru que celuifail parlajemm(J 
marite, /Wit tIre tiC1lt par Ie IUlaleur, eli ,rtuner tie deuz jurt, . 

Article 16.-Tout acte porta'lltdonation a ClIusede mort, au lep d'immeubles. 
Serasign6 par Ie docateurou tcstateur, en pr~Sfncededeux.Jures de la Cour 
Royale, ou'devant Justice dsnsJe en d'uneremmecouverte demarl,dontle 
!lerlDeot serarequis. 4pi~ce.io$i.aulhentiquhpourrsneanmolnsf;ITechan_ 
g~e ou modifitie en lout temps par une pi~ee reveille des memes rorm_litH ; 
:~~~;~lt m~lIle eire d~truito sans formaliM quetcocqlle, par Ie donateu, ou 
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committee of the Petitioners represented this to the Court in 
their second address, when they prayed that in cases of wills by 
married women, the baillif, lieutenant-baillif, or ajurnt, should 
be allowed to administer the oath required on such occasions. 
Without some disposition of this kind, they observe, it is not 
difficult to foresee that. in many instances, parties will be 
debarred of the advantages it" is the object of the legislature 
to confer on 'them. They conceive that in all wills, excepting 
those entirely written, dated, 'and signed by the testator, the 
forms recommended by the Court's committee might be 
adopted; but with regard- to wills entirely written by the 
testator, 'they consider that all further forms might easily be 
dispensed with. What stronger assurance can be obtained of 
the testator's real intentions than his thus recording his dic
tates with his own hand? No intervention from the judicial 
authority was at all necessary for the confection of wills, and if 
it be objected that the married womRIl.under any circumstances 
required the intervention of the baillif,or his lieutenant, to admi
nisterthe oath notonly to nscertainwhether he~ will was her own 
spontaneous act, but ·Iso whether it was moreover S3.nctioned by 
her husband, it mig'-: . be rejoined, and with great reason, that 
the married woman should have been enabled at all times, to 
make her own will, without any consent from her husband, a~ 
she could in mo!t provinces in France before the revolution, 
though not ·in Nonnandy, whose legislation in this respect ha"!l, 
howe\'er, given way for a better order· of things, it being ill 
the nature of a will that it should be the spontaneous act of 
the testator, which it can hardly be said to be, if the consent 
of a third party is required, The common law of 3:ncient 
France, as the modem law, com formable in this respect to the 
Roman law, is then much more reasonable than our own, or 
the la\v of England, which requires the consent of the husband 
for· the validity of the 'wife's will. According to the fonner 
of these Jaws, it may then be said that a will is always the 
expression of the testator's mind. _ the «justa sent entia 
VOLUNTATIS NOSTR.£ de eo quod quis post mortem 8uam 
fieri velit," ordering certain things to be performed after his 
death,- but the same cannot always be said where the assent 
ofa third party is required to a will, as in our law. Yet. ill' 
England. the wife has the power of bequeathing the personal 

y 
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property given to her for . her sole and separate use, without 
requiring the assent of her hushand.-

The only means by which a married woman may retain 
the right of willing what absolutely belongs to her, without 
the consent of her husband, is to stipulate this right in a 
malTiage contract. She Will thus preserve a power of which 
she should never have been deprived, considering that her will 
only' coming into operation at her death, can in no manner 
affect the marriage state or the rights of any party whilst it 
continues. 

But though on this principle the married woman has, by 
dilferent laws, been allowed to bequeath her property without 
the consent of her husband, yet none hav~ . allowed her to 
give or make a dO!lation inter tlit·os without his consent,-tbe 
eflect of such acts bt:::ing to diminish the value of property 
common to herself and her husband, the permission of the 
btter is necessarily required for such a purpose. 

A question might arise whether all owner of real property. 
in Guernsey, residing abroad, could bequeath it by an instru_ 
ment which no jurat had attested. From the terms in which 
the sixteenth article is couched, some doubt might at first 
sight arise, it being stated that «every instrument giving real 
properly 10 be enjoyed at the donor's death, and et:ery legacy 
o/real p,·operty, shall be signed by the donor or testator, £n 
the presence oj two jUl"afs oj the Royal Court." But this must 
always be construed to mean where it is in the power of the 
testator to comply with this provision; for, where it is not, on 
his having his will drawn up according to the forms in which 
wills are .made at the place where he resides, it will be 
valid; and it is to such cases that the rule 10cu8 regit actunl 
applies; which means that instruments derive their validity 
from being made in conformity to the laws of the place where 
they happen to be fomled. As it was never the intention. to 
deprive an owner of real property bere who might be a resi. 
dent abroad of the right of bequeathing it, a remedy should 
be given him to exercise this· right, and none more natural 
can be devised than to allow him to dispose of it .according to 
the best means in his power ; thus an olographic will drawn 
up by a G~ernseyman, or any other owner of real property 

• Mr. Christi;l!'l'S DOtf OD BlackstoDe'! CommeDUlties, vo\.2, p: 4.91. 
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situated here, whilst re~iding in France, would be valid, though
not attested by twojurats. With regard. to the execution ot 
such a will, as the real property is situated in Guernsey it will· 
take place in accordance with its laws, without any regard to 
the quality of the legatees, whether natives or foreigners. The 
French code. in this resped conformable to the common law: 
of nations, formally provides by its 1000th article, that "Lea 
teSlamen~ faits en pays etrangers oe pOUTront ~tre .executes 
sur les biens situes en France qu'apres avair ete enregistres au 
bureau du domicile du testateur s'il en a conserve un; sinon. 
au bureau de SOil dernier domicile connu en France; et,dan& 
Ie cas au Ie testament cO,ntiendrait des dispositions d'immeu~ 
bles qui y seraient situes. it devra etre en outre enregistre au 
bureau de la situation. de ces immeubles." 

This distinction between the fOfm of the instrument which 
may be drawn up difierently to what it might have been in 
·the country where the object disposed of exists, and iYhicll 
notwithstanding retains its validity, and the execution of the 
same instrument, which always takes place according to the 
law and by the administrators of the place where the property 
is sold, has been clearly set forth in the French code. as may 
be seen by comparing the foregoing article with the follow ing, 
by ' which, though a stranger possessing real property in 
France may whilst abroad dispose of it according to a diRe
rent form than that provided by the French law, yet the 
legatee would not be exempted from complying with the 
provisions of the French c6de in reference to its execution. 
The 999th article expressly decrees that Ii Frenchman's will is 
valid if it be entirely drawn up in his own handwriting, or if 
not SO entirely written, it have been drawn up by a public 
officer, according to the law of the place where he resides,· 

The last clause of the sixteenth article refers to the mode 
in which a will, though regularly made and attested by the 
competent authority, may be either changed, modified. or 
destroyed; it being stated that the instrument duly aulhenti~ 
cated may nevertheless be changed or > modified at any time 
by another instrument similarly dra~vn up. but that it may be 

• UnFrao(aisqui se trouvera en pays ~tranger(iourn\ rairesuolspostHons 
testamentli ,tlIpar aetetil'lussigoatureprivile, ainsi 'tIl'ileU pteso: rit patla lo~ 
pour Ie t~$I ament ologmphe, Oil par rUle Ill,tMuti'll,t ' , ant lea formes lIs.tt~es 
dallsleJi euoucdllcte sCT2.PlUS~. . . 
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destroyed by the donor or testator without the observance of 
any formality. Hence it would appear that the forms required 
to change or mooify a will are different from those by which 
it may be absolutely revoked. All changes and modifications 
must be certified by an authority similar to that before whom 
the original instrument was passed : thus, where the testator 
might wish to make different apportionments of his property. 
to erase the name of any legatee from his will, or introduce 
any other parties to it, these changes should be attested by 
the same authority as the original will, though it is not neces
sal"Y that this authority should be composed of the same 
ofllcers. Thus, the baillif nnd twojurats may attest a will, 
and the lieurenant-baillif and two other jurats may certify to 
the changes or modifications made to the original instrument, 
ami ,botl} instruments will be perfectly valid j-the original for 
those dispositions to which no derogation has been made, and 
the modifications themselves. which hy virtue of the new 
ill~trument have in law acquired the same force as the original. 
The power thus recognized to alter or destroy a will, and the 
manner in which such modifications or abolition may be 
performed are inherent in the nature of wills, which may 
either be altered or altogether revoked with any change that 
may have occurred ill the testator's mind, as appears from the 
well known axiom, voluntas homz"nis amhulatoria usque ad 
mortem. 

Nor is this difference respecting the forms to be observed in 
the changes or modifications of wilts, and their revocation, -
peculiar to our jurisprudence. Wills. as contracts and laws 
in general, can only be changed or modified by observing the 
same rules as were reqo.ired to create them j omnia quO! jure 
contrahulItur contrariojure pereunt.- This, together with the 
rule so often quoted, that nothing is more Datuml than to recall 
an act in the same manner as it was formed, Nihil tam naturale 
est quam eo genere quidquid dissolvere quo colligaJum e81, t 
have become ~ formal disposition in the last clause of the 
sixteenth article. in reference to tbe modifications of wills of 
real property. But this rule does not apply to the absolute 
revocation ·of a will, which may be destroyed without any 
formality . Though it may at first sight appear singu lar that 

• L. 100 fr. D. n9,,/i, JUTi.. t L. !ll 11". n. rtgillu j,ni,. 
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~ greater number and more complex formalities should be 
required for· the mere modification of some .clauses of an 
instrument. than for its total abrogation, and that the rules 
above mentioned, drawn from the Roman code, should not be 
appli~ to the revocation 'of a will as to its enactment; yet 
when we reflect on the consequences which follow foom the 
mere modification' and the revocation of wills, the difference 
ill the rules may be satisfactori ly accounted for. The wi ll 
being the testator's Jaw, dicat Its/a/or et lTillex, by which 
the distribution of his property is regulated at his death, this 
law is often directly opposed to the laws of inheritance which. 
as the general law. would otherwise have provided for such 
distribution. Constituting a derogation to, and indeed not 
unfrequently a total abrogation of. the general law of inheri4 
taDce. the will must be clearly aDd formally established. but 
when so established its provisions supersede the distribution of 
property ordered by the gen~rallaw. To revoke the instru
ment containing such an authority is therefore only returning 
to the general order of things as written in the law. and its 
revocation will be easily presumed on the appearance of any 
subsequent act or deed by which it may fairly be inferred to 
have been cancelltd; hence is less formality required in Te4 
turning to the natural order of things than in deviating from 
it; hence maya will be destroyed without any formality 
whatever. or by an act or writing whence it may reasonably 
appear that th~ deceased had altered his previous inclination 
to intervert the law of inheritance, by which he bad preferred 
another to his heir. But the modi6cations or changes ill a 
will &fill infer the existence of a will, or a derogation to the 
order according to which the legislator 'would have distributed 
the deceased's property among his different relatives i hence 
the necessity of consigning these modifications or derogations 
in as perfect and Tormal a manner as is required of the will 

. itself. the effect of both as far as interverting the legal distri_ 
bution of the testator's property, being the same. and the rule . 
u.bi eadem f'alia ;hi idem jus applying, accounts for the 
greater number of forms being required for the modification 
tban fol' tbe destruction of a will. And tbese disposition!l..are 
quite conformable to the principles of the law of England, as 
laid down in the act I of Victoria, cap. 26, on wills, according 
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to which a will may be revoked by being destroyed by the 
testator or by an intention unequivocally expressed to revoke 
it, but any alteration or derogation to the witl must be made 
in the same manner as the wil l itself i in other terms, it must 
be signed by the testator and attested by two witnesses .• 

From the terms in which the sixteenth article is expressed 
it may then be clearly inferred that a will can only be modified 
by observing the same forms as are'required for the existence 
of the original deed; lhat it may be cancelled or recalled by 
any writing which will show a change ill the testator's wishes: 
and that it may be destroyed without any formality whatever, 
the act whereby its destruction ensues, constituting the best 
proof of such change of intention. . . 

From the context of the different articles in the modern 
law on the forms of wills, it does not appear that witnesses 
would be allowed to prove the change in the testator's wishes 
in reference to his real property, without some prima facie 
evidence in writing whence such change could be presumed. 
Nor should they be allowed to prove the revocation of a will 
disposing of personal property unless this change could be 
reasonably antiCipated from some writing left,or act performed .. 
by the testator. It would be too dangerous to judge of the 
intentions of a testator by the mere word voce evidence which 
his heirs might bring forward to overthrow an instrument 
opposed to their interests, particularly in these days, when 
there are so few persons who cannot write, and when it is so 
easy for a testator to alter or cancel the dispositions of his will. 

Thus are the respective rights of heirs and legatees~agaill 
reconci led; the former will always be preferred to the latter, 
unless it be clearly shown that the testator have ordered 
otherwise; and even after he has preferred a legatee to the heir 
at law, every facility is given to revoke his w ill . But if to his 
death he persist in the same intention as he was when he 
framed it, then will it be e:-.:ecuted as law to lhe prejudice of 

• Art.6Rlld6._ Marriage, according to the aboveaet , al!lO revokes a will 
previously made. alldaperron m"ynow dispose or Ihe whole of his real pro. 
perlY,:uld thus lotlllly disinherit hisisilue. Formerly such property could only 
bedu po!I!dof rorRlermoCyenl"!!. In fact, Ihegreatbenefltllconferredb,)'ll>is 
act, are, thutit aholisbualidilferellCu !nllte rormofdrawingup"Ws, and 
placell all properly, without distinction, on Ihe same footing uto lhe power of 
bequulhiDgil . 
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his heirs: l'ken'tier de lQ; '"olollte sera aloTs prljtre Ii l'heri
tier de La loi. 

On the same principle, whilst nuncupati\'c wills ure (oie
rated in Guernsey, when duly made they would be sufficient 
to revoke a more formal will of real property ~ though: such 
11uncupative will could not of itself be considered sufficient to 
bequeath such property. 

The following article refers to the · means 
which a testator wbo quits the Is land posses~es 
of securing his' ~vill against the chances of its 
being Jost by accident or otherwise.' 

ARTICLE XVII. 

a! ~:edr~~~: ~\ro~iJg~u~:Y o~e ~~t:ob~h~t~n::~rsi~~:I! 
to the Greffier. The testator may require Ille will to be put under a 
sealed envelope; in which case this envelope shall be put in presence 
of the Greffier, who shall assure himself that the· instrument thus 

:yU~n~S t:'lel\~:;:jllu~ t~itb~~y ~;,:~~~go!:' th;h~::l~d~fl~b! 
testator,-

This article contains three distinct propositions, which, in 
many instances, may prove exceedingly useful in forwarding 
the execution of wills,-first, an opportunity is given the 
testator of securing his will by having it deposited in a place 
of safety in the custody of a public officer on the payment of 
a moderate fee; second, the registrar is bound to ascertain 
that the instrument deposited with him is really the testator's 
will, the confidential nature of the trust and the importance 
of the sums or legacies which in a manner may be thus said 
to be confided to his care, - render his ascertaining this fact a 

• I.e te,t llmenlllllr, /t de iu,lice peulltre de mile laft 4101 CT~jJe 010 Teller 
el1tr~ {~. moin~ de ,on aul~ur . 

. Article 11.-Tout testameut d'immeublel pourru ~tre d~p05~ par Ie testateur 
IUi-mtme au GreWe de III Cour Royale, en P'l-ya.nt deul< schelling. Sill: pellnis all 
G~ffier. Le teS{llteur pouiTa ui&er que Je testament liOil mis SOIiI uoe eo'e
loppecacheth; .Jors cette enveJoppe sera mise eupr~seoceduGreffit r, qui 
devru d'abord I'assurer que]a pi~.ce t;!it e~ elfet Ie testament lie JapaTtie 'lui la 
depose. Le.testa,oentseraeutoutttmpshnc&ans paielllentquelconquesuf]a 
demaudeduttslateur. 
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prOper precaution; third, the faculty' allowed the testator to 
retake his will whenever he thinks proper without any fee. 

Thus .. persollS going abroad may place their wills in the 
custody' of tbe registrar. whose duties in this respect are very 
simila~ ·to those of notaries in France, who, from the conti. 
dentin} nature of the title deeds and other important objects 
clepositcJ with them, are looked upon to a certain extent as 
the keepers of the fortunes and secrets of private families. 
Though the registrar is to satisfy himself that the instrument 
dcpo!'.ited wit h him is really a wilt. yet this would not ::.utllo. 
rise his perusing its contents or ascertaining the particulars, 
and tll"t this is the intention of the law may be easily per
ceived from the ci rcumstance that the testator may require 
that the will shall be imm ediately sealed on its being delivered 
into the custody of the registl':!.r, •• the testator" it is said 
.. may require the will to :be put under a sealed env~lope; in 
wilicll case th is envelope' ·shalnle put in the presence of the 
grenier, who shall a~ure hin~self that ·the instru ment thus 
sec\.lr~d is really the ",viII of the . party depositi ng it." which 
m~y .be eaSily done witnout perusing the particulars. 

The following article relates to the right of 
search respecting wills, which, after the testa
tor's death, any ·person may make at the 
registrar's office,: whe·re will~ .may be read and 
extracts taken as of any other public document. 

; 
. ARTICLE XVIII. 

Any person shall be at liberty to obtaiZl permission from the Ro~al 
Court, on furnishing proof of the decease of an individual, to examme 
at the Greff'e whether Ihe deceased had deposited there a will. For the 
reading of lhe will, should any be found , the Greffier shall charge two 
shillings, after which any person may have the will read on paying one 
shilling to the Greffier.· , 

• ..I ill. morl dr· toNI flldividllil rdpermi. de vtrifier au Cre.J!e . 'il y 
a iaiut un ttllamenl. 

A.ticle IS._Toute persoDD~ poutm oblenlr permiSSion de ta. Conr Royale, en 
rai!anll'l~nve de II. mort d'un ;udlvidu, de faire uamioer au GrefFe ,; Ie dHunt 
y II. dfpo!le un leslament. Pour III leeturr de tellestament, ,'it ,'en trOllve, Ie 
Greffierprendrn.dtu lE .... helling!; aprell'l.1I0inseapermis i\cbacund'enavoir 
leeture en payantullscheHiDgau Greffie:' 
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The best· proof respecting a person's death that can at any 
tiole be furnished according to the above enactment is that 
taken from the public records, duly attested by a public 
officer, and which are ever considered authentic proof until 
thei r veracity be questioned, and their forgery demonstrated, 
in which case the parties presenting them become liable to a 
criminal prosecution. The penalties incurred by a con
viction arc sufficient to deter fi'om any imposition of this 
kind, detection being generally easy and punishment as 
sel'ere as it is summary. The fees allowed the registrar or 
greffier are much the same as those charged for examining 
and getting extracts of title deeds of real property. The 
right of search in regard to wills is assimilated to that which 
every person may exercise respecting the registration of 
births, marriages, and deaths. The fees allowed the registrar 
in both cases are also much the same.* 

The necessity that the greffier ,or registrar 
should be satisfied that the person whose will 
is sought to be examined is realty dead having 
been set forth in the above article, the follow
ing refers to the mode of regis tering ' wills 
before they can be put in to execution, wbich 
is done on getting a permit from the Court to 
that effect. . 

ARTICLE XIX. 
After the decease of a testator, the legatees, or one of them, shall 

obtain permission (rom the Roya\ Court to cause the will to be registered 

• ARTIC LS XII.-The r.gistnu shall eau!e iodues of the re;:-ister boo\;! in 
bisoffieetobemade, and\;ept witb tbentherrt<:ords; and be 5ball stall limes, 
wben tbe office i!open, allow scarcbes to be rr.ade of sucb indexe9,and of any 
.egisterLovuiohiskeeping,andgi. eseopy,cerlifi!tlunderbi!band,oran,. 
enlry or enlrlesin Ihesame. For eacb inspection or karcbof tbe indn:, Md 
?f tbe ~ks connected tber~wilb, togetber wjlb a ce~li.fied copy of tbe registry, 
If r~U1Ted at tbe same lime, B. payment of one slnlhng sball be made to Ihe 
r!g..,trar,-lndbeshaU be eotitJed tolbelikepaymentroreveryntbere~Tlille<i 
copyofaregittry. 
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~r ~l:: ~kd~:S~:~i:~o;~~~!dei~~i~iilie ~i~:~t:~f~h~e;!.!fter proof 
This article settles two points: first, by whom wills are 

allowed to, be registered before .ey come into operation j 

second, when the registry of wills is allowed. Those parties 
who have an interest in the will are empowered to get it 
registered as a measure of precaution on their furnishing the 
Royal Court with proof of the testator's death. 'Vhen the 
testator dies in the island 110thing is more ea~y than to prove 
his death by an extract from the public registries, which are 
now all kept at the gTelfe or record office, t whence- all title 
deeds respecting real property or judicial decisions affecting 
rights of every descriptioLl may be easily obtained .and at a 
lllodel'3.te cost. On proof thus afforded to the Royal Court 
permission, as a matter of course, is at once gi\'en to register 
the will of real property among the public records of the 
island, by means of which the nature of the transfers of real 
property in general are ascertained. 

Neither the will of feal property, nor the will of personal 
property, when suc\l property is in the island, ne~ lJe 
proved in the Ecclesiastical Court, for the very obvious 
reason, that the authority on whose decision the fate of such 
property depends, is to be found on the spot where the whole 
is situated, and j~ consequently the best judge of the nature 
of the proof hy which a title to such property must be esta-
blished. . 

By the recent ordinance in reference to the generni registry 
of births, marriages, and deaths, the condition of persons and 
the titles to their property are now much more likely than' 
th ey were formerly to be accurately asceltained and preserved • 

... L, 1Q.lamerrl It'immeuMe, l:Imrne lout .111,., lilre Ira,uI.41f! de pr~'Titlt 
rtel.le,doilelreCllrq;ilrt.urlc.recordlplJ.blic,uv.nltk 

pouvoirttremi,/leztculioll. 
Arliele 19.-Apresl('deecsdute!1n.leur,lesJ~glltalre5oul'ulld 'ic('u:a: de¥ront 

nbteni r permis.sion d~ '1. COUf Royale de raire enregislrer Ie testament lur Ie 
Iivredescontr.l.lS, hlquelle permissiOll leur senlaccardfe aprcspreuududil 
d~c~,aalUprfjudicea"",, droltsd·autrui. 

t AOTICLE I. or the Nt ... Marrial:e Act.-The glelfe, ar preseot dike of 
rcgii>lryor deeds, and acts of Court, sb:tll, fof the present, be the geoeJll.I oflice 
a!SQor registry of blr1bs, ma,rriage1 . and deatbs, in Guernsey, and t1,elldjBceot 
;slauds rormiog-itsbam"'icit. Aodthe Queen's treffier. or, in Lisabsenee, tlle 
aworn deputy.g-reffier, sl!all,for llieprl!!lent,belberf&"isIJll.r. 
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a sepamte registry being kept for each, besides a·day-book~ 
into whicb an entry is at once made of any birth, marriage, 
or death , that is reported.- Within tbe month the separate 
entries of each birth, marriage, and death made in the day
book must be transferred to the permanent book of . registries, 
all the deputy-registldrs in the country parishes being bound 
to make their reports within the month, and the rectors in 
their respective parishes being authorised to examine these 
registries and compare them with their own, a system of 
regularity and inspection has been established, which must be 
attended with good effects. t The better to preserve the 
authenticity and con-ectness of these important acts or docu
ments, the parent or relative, and in their default the" owner of 
the house in which a child is born, is bound. under a penalty 
not exceeding twenty shillings. to inform the registrar of the 
occurrence, specifying at the same time the day and month 
when it occurred, the names of the parents. their situation in 
life, ano thei r residence. within one month of the ch ild's 
birth.! In the same manner. and within a week of the occur
rence of allY death. the nearest relative. and in his absence 
the owner of the house where it happened, or the person 
superintending the funeral, . is bound to inform the registrJr of 

• ARTICLB V.-The registrar ~h~1l keep a !lep:u·:lte hoo!.: for the permament 
regis!.ryofbirlh3, ol'!e(Clrthat ofmorriages .... nd CIne for tbat ofdetths; 88 
atso a day-l>ook for nch of Ib~se regbtratiocs, in which an entry5ball be made 
at the time \Ohn the report of each article is rtr.1de ~t the office; (,om which 
day.!Jooka regularelltry Shall be made in the p~"nanel1t book, wiillinlhilly 
days subsequellt to tbe eDtry in \he day-book. . 

t ARTICLE VI._ Each deputy-registrar of Ihe country pari,.hes sball t1epnsit 
every mOllth, befnrenoon, and at Ihe l'ltest within eiGht days ai'teT the ul'ira
tj('11 oftbt month,tbebook in which be has made the enlries of b;rth$._m arri3ges, . 
Qnd deaths,80thatcopymaybemad~tbereof in the books of tbQ ~reffe, alld 
lltat tbe book of thed~l'utymaybeteturned to him thesamed ... y. The rectors 
IIr~ aUlhori!ed to .isit and uamioe, at all limes, the book~ of Ihe deputies of 
tbeirreSl'eeti'epaTlsbes,IOBlloUiurethemnIYe5tliatllleentrillSllfeeollfotlD_ 
ablclotheregistriesof lhesaidteCIOIS, 

t AlITleLl! VII.-E'·ery falber or mother of any child bom, or in default of 
both tlle neaTest of kin IlYillg ill lhe island, or in his,Jefault tltlll occupier Or 
owner of Ibe h(luse ill wbich the hirtil tokes place, shall, before tbeexpiratiollof 
thirty days, reckoned from andaftertbe day of tbebirtb. under a penalty not 
exeeeding twenly shillings.,mako.' in Po.'uOI1,orsend in wrilingaod6ign ed,lothe 
ngisLrar, Or to the dcputy-regiotmr of the parish wbere the birtb tabs place, a 
reporlof the birth of tbe child, spcclfying the day of Ihe week :md month wben 
it took place, the name and $nrn~me of the father ~nd mother, the profession or 
~ituatioll in life of Ihe falher, and the parisband p;ut of the parish in wbicb he 
~~~:,8 i and also tbe lIame prct1~cd, or intrmlrd I') be ptched, to Ihe ramily 
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the event under a similar penalty,. and all rectors and om~ia_ 
tiug ministers are bound to furnish the registrar with a report 
of all the marriages that ha,'e been solemnized in their 
parishes, for each of which they receive six pence, and to 
sr.cure uniformity throughout these acts and registries, the 
rectors are empowered. within the hours of nine and three, 
whilst the registrar's office continues open, to inspect the 
registries of births, marriages, and deaths, without payment 
of any fee.t 

\Vitb registries kept ill conformity to the rules abol'e men
tioned. and where such constant inspection from different 
persons is necessary, little doubt can occur respecting their 
au thenticity ; bence they may be safely considered, in all cases. 
to contain the best proof of the circumstances embodied in 
them. No oral evidence can add any weight to their authen
ticity or correctness, so that whethet' adduced with a view to 
ascertain a person's condition. or the state of his property, the 
I"egistries themselves are the best proofs that can be afforded. 
"Les extraits delivres conformes aux registres," says the 
French legislator. "feront foi jusqu't\ inscription de fhux."~ 
On the 17th of April, 1841. the fi rst will of real property was 
registered at the grelfe. permission having been first obtained 
to that efrect from the Royal Court, after (it is said in the act) , 
that the certificate of the testator's burial, dated the 16th of 
April, 1841, duly attested by the registrar, has appeared, and 
that two witnesses have moreovet' declared on oath that the 
testator was the identical person mentioned in the above cer-

• AII'I'rCLIl Vln._Before the pxpiration of eight days after the deaU. of an,. 
pcrsoD, tbe Denrest of kin HYing in the same house, or, if DOn! , the nearest of 
kin in the isl~nd, or in defau lt of any the occupier or own~r of the bOllS! in 
wbich , tbe person died, or the person superintending th~ funer:l.l, shaU, under a. 
penaily not exceeding' twenty shiUings, make in person, or send in wriling aDd 
signed, to the I ~gistmr or d~puly-regisl rar if io the "Oonlry, a report of Ihe 
dea,h of said person, specifying tbe Dame, surname, aDd age of tbe deceased, . 
Ihe pl~ce of birlb, lind the parish or place of his usunl residenee ; and, If a 
slrang:pr, Ihe counlry 10 which he belonged, wilhas many particula rs as CIIn 
IIcculattly he known. 

t An'l'ICLll IX.-(Last clause,)_At a ll limes when , Ih ~ regislror's office is 
open, it shall be lawflll for the r!clors, or mini!tersoffidating in the parishes. 
gratuitously 10 insp..ct the reg istrIes of births, marriages, and deaths, so as 10 
assure th~mselves that they are as conformable as possible with the parochial 
registers. 

! Article 4) of the Code Civil, 
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tificate of burial.- Now it is submitted that there was no 
necessity whatever for these witnesses, who, in the present 
instance, happened to know that the testator had made a will. 
In many cases ,tlle will is only known to the two jurats who 
may have signed it :. besides, supposing the testator to b;l\'e 
died out of the island. and his will to have been deposited at 
the greJfe office before he left. how is the identity of the 
person deceased and the testator to be more satisfactorily 
ascertained than· from extracts from the public registries of 
the place where his death occurred, and his signature to the 
will? Are witnesses to be brought from abroad to pro\'e the 
identity? No fear need be apprehended from the absence of 
witnesses to prove the identity between the deceased aod the 
testator. where the testator dies in the island; the heirs aod 
other parties interested nre generally not so far removed but 
that they can detect any imposition that might be attempted 
to be practised to their prej uuice. aod if the testator is dead 
abroad how is it possible. in most instances, to prove the 
identity. otherwise than by comparing with the will the ex
tracts from the public registries of the place where the death 
occurred. It is always time to enquire after witnesses when ' 
the identity of the parties may be disputed, but not till then, 
an event in itself of rare occurrence, and when it does occu\' 
imposition is all but absolutely certain of being detected. 
Can that be Ii good system which requires witnesses to be 
heard ill support of a fact which can easily be ascertained 
without their intervention when the test4ltor dies in the island; 
and which, when he dies abroad, and that their testimony 
might be of service, there will, in most cases, be a moral 

• Le J7 .Avril. 1841, devan' Daniel De Li,le Brock, ecr .. liu.illij. ef 
Jean Le lIlessurier, ~cr. , Sir William Colling._ Frederick Man.ell, 
el Thama, 'Vililam Go"t lin, ~crr" ju.r~l. 

II a ~t' permis II. Henriette Marie R~rt.llne d'He1Jier, I"gltlire dhommee 
densle testament d'immeubles de {ciie Pauy Priel/hr Stanbury, HUe de Guillaume, 
de laperoisse de Saint Pierre Port,sign(; delad,iteSrlobu.y etde JeaoHubert 
et Harry Dobr(;e,6cl1l"jur6s, endatedu5e,Janvler,l81.r, Aquoi,~ouTS,de 
faireel\regitrerle ditte5tament WI Ie livre d~scontra\.'lpour!edate,pou.ser
vi r et "faloir o.inst que de raisoo. I sans prfjudice l UX droiUl d'lutrui, apr~1 
qu'elftralt mOTtl/alre de Patty Priaulx Stanbury a pIIru sous Ie ~eau de Cllarlts 
Lerebvrt, 6e •. , r~gis\ra.ire, en date du 16;:, Avril, lSi.l. et que Messrs. Willil\m 
Anderson Crousaz et Bredtbmfi\ "Uet ont d~clare par se.meot que ladite Pauy 
Priaulz Staobury denomm~e d.s Ie dit extrait mortu3ire est la testatric-e de
nommhau IU$ditteslament, 
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impossibility of obtaining it. Bc..qides, is it !lot highly inex
pedient nud unwise thus unnecessarily to augment the adminis. 
tration of oaths when expelience so powerfully demonstrates 
that their efficacy materially depends Oil being administered 
as seldom as possilJle. 

By the following article, and the last of this 
section, the will once l'egistered is decreed to 
be a public documcn~, 'and, like all others of 
the same description, extracts may he given 
by the registrar, which, when so gi\'en aUf I 
attested by him, have the same virtue as the 
ol'igilial. 

ARTICLE XX. 

After the registration of a will, the Greffier may give copy thereof to 
anyone, as of a contract, and at the same cosI,-but the original shall 
always remain deposi ted at the Greife. III 

Thus are wills in regard to their registration assimilated to 
contracts embodying transfers of , real. property; ~y . sudl 
registration they in filet become publi~ property, and the 
registrar is bound to deliver extracts of wills as extracts of 
judicial decisions and contracts when required, and at the 
same cost. In one very material point. howc\'er, the registra
tion of wills differs fium that of judicial decisions and of 
contracts, the law requiring tile origillal of the former to 
remain always deposited !it the pul>lic record office, whereas 
the originals of contracts are delivered to the parties imme
diately after registration, and the original of forms of actions, 
or as they -are here named causes; an which judicial decisions 
are given, are ~urnt by,' the public registrar after a period of 
seven years from the date, of t!ieir registration. This distinc
tion in reference to -the mode of disposing of the original 
instrument, in the case of wills, and in that of contraCts and 

.. L'origlf/fll dll teltolllen' ru tulJ toujour. dtpl1st jill Grc,ffe. d.'(}U rOIl 
p&urrIJ 8e f"ire dtlivru un u:trlJit, Cl1mmc de tl1"'lJlll rC IJctealllhclIfiquc. 

Article 2O.-A.pr~s l'cnrei;istrcrneut'd'uu"testiment, Ie Greffier pourra en livrer 
copica qui que. cesoit, comnJc d'un eontrnl. et pour les m~rnes prix; mais 
l'orillinalrestemtoujouTlIdCp,»6auGreffe. 
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judicial decisions, is material and just, being founded on the 
t1iflerence that exists in the nature of these instruments and 
the manner in wbich property or other rights is ~ffected by 
them. Contra'cts and judicial decisions are gf'nerally executed 
immediately after they are passed, anti in presence of all the 
par~ies; hellce no difficulty can arise respecting the COllse~ 
quences of delivering the original of contracts to them ill, 
the one case, lind destroying' the original of causes after ~o 
long a period as . seven years in the other, £i'om the elate of 
their respecth'e registration . The·case of wills of real propel1y 
is very different, as their execution only takes place after the 
death of the principal party j the instrument which regulates 
the fate of the property to which it refers. particularly the 
rentholders and mortgagees. may be materially affected; it 
therefore becomes in point of fact a public document. the 
original of which should always be at hand to decide any 

. difJerences th:ttmay arise respecting it, and the only way itl 
which this can be accomplished is by d.epositing the original 
at the record office. The parties interested cal)not find fault, 
as they may easily obtain extracts which will as readily serve 
their purpose as the original, and the general rights of property 
will be the better secured, as a means will thus exist to afford 
everyone an idea of the nature of the titles by which each 
has become proprietor of what he states himself to be poS'
sessed. But perhaps the most convenient method is for the 
testator to execute two or more copies of his wiil and have 
them signed ;'IS originals, or after drawing up the original, get 
copies of the same drawn up, which might often save the 
executors much trouble and might prove more satisfactory to 
persons abnxtd to whom thesc might be sent, than any copies 
however authcntic, from the record oUlce. These, howe"er, 
when duly authellticated by the registrar. have quite as much 
force as the original, and may always be procured for a 
moderate fee. 
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SECTION 3. 

Oil Ihe Righis, Duties, and Obligations oj clifferenl kinds 
of Legatees. 

After regulatil)g the forms to be observed in making and 
proving wills, as well as the manner in which parties may 
ascertai n the existence of any will affecting them, and the 
fees to be paid to the greffier or registrar, into whose custody 
all wills of real property must be delivered before they can be 
executed, the law proceeds to define the rights, duties, and 
obligations of the different kinds of legatees. The princi ples 
referred to in this section constitute the most important fea
tures of the civil law, and as their introduction into our 
system of real property has only occu rred within the last few 
months, it may be proper to set them 'forth as understood in 
othel' jurisd ictions, whose inhabitants in this respect have 
enjoyed advantages of which we have been too long 
dcpri \'ed. It is by comparing the legislation of other nations 
with our ow n, that we find the safest remed ies for existing 
evils; it is ill watching the operations oflaws in d.ifferent coun
tries that their respective advantages and disadvantages may 
be duly appreciateil, and that their consequences to a very 
great extent may be foreseen long before they are actually 
felt. Though we have seen what are the rights bestowed hy 
the Jaws of inheritance on different individuals and may have 
perceived that generally speaking these rights. in. reference to 
their property, were the more extensive as the ties of consan
guinity were more powerfully interwoven between the deceased 
and his heir : the obligations derived from such rights have 
not, however, been so far alluded to i-yet as they, in most 
instances. affect the heir of the will much in the same manner 
as they do the heir at law. it was proper to reserve the subject 
of these obligations for a separate chapter, The rights and 
obligations of different kinds of legatees have been regulated. 
by themodero law. Their rights it will be seen have consider
ably augmented from the power recognized in individuals who 
leave no descendants to dispose of their Teal property by 
testamentary bequests : a residuary legatee, when the testator 
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leaves no Issue, being now entilled to L1.ke possession of all 
the deceased's property, without any distinction of real 01' 

personal. The children and their issue are now the on ly 
heirs who can exclude a residuary legatee from taking imme.
diate possession of all the testator's property, they alone being 
recognized in law as hen·tiers Ugilimaires, or heirs of his 
body Illwfully begotten, consequently preferred .to the residuary 
legatee for snch possession . On this principle the legatee for 
a given sum on the testator's leaving no descendants would 
be preferred to the heir, for the amount. of his legacy on th~ 
personal property as well as on the real property of the 
testator, the personal property being no longer solely Iiable ,in 
the first place to pay the testator's debts, as was always the 
case before the promulgation of the new law, which bas d~me 
away with the absolute prohibition to dispose of real pro,. 
perty by testamentary bequests. 

This rule would only suffer an exception with regard to 
such reul property as the testator" could not , dispose of by 
will, as would be 'the case with regard ~o tile real property . he 
might have inherited, and which, in the present state of the 
Jaw, he cannot bequeath, unless he leaves relativ~ in the line 
whence that property descends, beyond t.tie degree of cousins 
gennain . . This important feature in fuvour of the legatee, 
intro4u_ced by th~ modern liiw;not only favourably an-ects th~ 
power of disposing of personal property and real property 
purchased by the test;ltor •. bu~ al.SO tl;e disposal o! his real 
property inherited. _ , . 

Respecting the immediitte liabilities' of heirs and legatees 
towards the deceased's creditors, we shall find them extended 
by our law · far beyO!ld what justice 'requires they should be, 
and that the benefit of an inventory with which the heir o~ 
the residuary legatee may provide himself on his accepting 
the deaeased's succession as a precau tion agaillst himself being 
personally liable beyond the value of the deceased's estate tq 
the creditors, was more than ever required in the Norman I~w 
which renders the heir and the legatee of a given proportion 
of the estate, debtors in solidum, not only for the amount the 
deceased's property may yield, but also personally responsible 
to make up towards the 4eceased's creditors any balance that 
may be due to them, after the whole of their debtor's estat!'! 

~. 
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has been em~cttlally disposed of for the liquidation of their 
OWIl claims.· Nor is this the only feature wherein , the seve.. 
rity of the Norman law is apparent; we will find another in 
.the privilege it bestows upon any heir of the deceased who 
will absolutely ta!ie to his esL'\te, that is to say, become at 

,once responsible to its creditors, by giving the estate to such 
heir,t however distant, or improvident be may be, to the 
prej udice, of nearer relations, as if the commendable precau
tion which the latter take to secure themselves against the 
Jaw's undue severity, and which on that "ery account it 
upholds them in taking, should become a reason to deprive 
them of their, legitimate rights. Besides, what more call the 
.creditor require than to have the whole of the deceased's 
·property set apart for the liquidation of his debts, without the 
,cost of any administration? Should he ill justice be allowed 
more? 
.', In .fact the unjustifiable extent to_which the liabilities of 
-heiris, legatees, and creditors seized of their debtor's estate 

.. ~ nul 'Perhaps till' rigollf or our law in Ihisrespeetwill be bfstseen from 
:I~ rollowi..g receD~ decisiOIl or the Court, Qfter atteotively uamioio!; whieb it 

l~I~~r~~~o~~ !!i~:l:/~~~ei~j~~~~ea~f ~~S:ye;:e::.r. tbe SOUOdDfSS of the decisioo a! 

''' ,,{liz ;Jugcmenl el R ecords Unu. fe 3 Mar., 1640, devanl Mtm,,'eur Ie 
. . Batuifd·'1f!lljJurt,prtrcnB. 

La Cour, '1l1oiqlle d'opinioll que I'ukllteur d'lln testament en a~eptaot son . 
-e;,:eeutiooet:i'yeolre-meUanl 'a".btntjlced'ihVftlaire, estobligllauxdelles 
etlpgadutestaleur ... prneo coosid()rnUool~cilconstaoeesSllivaoIU; 1",la 
nature dell somme' l~gu ees par Mr. Jeoo Le QIICSOP, 61s, qui lie trou'aient pour 
la pluparlcng"D!;lles daos uncommeJ1'e loiotainetdontle montaot ~t3itiDcer_ 
10.;0 j 2". I'ioccrtitudc du monwot des 80mmcs II I~gllcr prhue JI'lr Ie lestaleur 
lui_mcme qui De voulait, ,et ne pollvait. I~!;ner pillS que ces sommes De rkti
aeraien!; SO. les pertf S impr~vues qui·oot !;TUildement dimiDllA Ie montanl du 
aommes a reeevoir par Mr. Jf'DO I.e Que8De. pt! re , sans DuenDe faute de sa part, 
pertellquionteu lieudepuuleleslameDtetd~~s dufirs, etavanlqll'ilfntpos
sihle au pt!re de It'S pr~¥enir, n jugll que Ie dit ex~cutcur o'esl obli!;" qu'ol/. 
montORt d"OO. d£lo lUer.llion m~ili;'" du dilJaOIi Le Q"""." jun., .t 
PII"r en conrtolcr 1~ mlln{"nt et I. reportir t"t,e/uligoloiu,a"",arcla 
liure, sont Ie dit (utellT alldltnom, les dits ut\cuu>urs de feu Mr. Jeon Le 
QUCSP<', I1eIl_, et touslesalltresl<!gataires pr o1sensen¥oybdeyalltliD Cwnmis 
dela ,Cour,cooitatu Ie mOlliaotetle regler eotrelespartiesillteress~e,suivaot 
a lellr droit. 

t" As lIIay be seen from the forms by wbleb estatu pass 10'" be"_jfefl d'llI_ 
w"t"ire, wherein it Islllated that tbebeirclaimillg tbebeuf litofSlleb !u Vfotory 
t;baUonlyobtainit , iotheevcotofuorelatioooftbe decn.sedwilbintbe seveotb 
d~ree, presellling billlselfapdullcondilionnallyacccptingsocheslale;or,asit 
staled, A. B. tbe beir,f4it .""oir aU" lIabit(J7ft. d. ccll~ IIfI, qlll! ."1, 4 '1ud
'll<f p"r.ltt d4",1. ,eptiilM d. gTl 'l"i " fluille Ie dtctarer 1I~IUTIlUt n'(J~u 
of the deceased's esb\te, il ait <i {e d~darer opr~' la troili~m. pl.lOlifatioll, 
fa/l.ff de quol Z,dit •• ";fi~e d'.intomtaire .era odro!Ji au dll A. B. 
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were carried by the ancient laws, the spirit of which is uufor
lunately but too apparent in our own, can only be rcfelTed 
to that extreme jealousy which manifeste{\ itself on the 
gradual emancipation of serfs, who, on exchanging their 
condition of life tenants for that of proprietors, were subjected 
to every inconvenience that could be imposed upon their new 
condition: hence the unlimited liabilities imposed on he!rs, 
legntees, and creditors, when they admini!itered to the property 
of which tuey were ultimately to become possessed. Hence 
was the heir or legatee for one twentieth part of the estate 
rendered a debtor in sol£dum for the whole claims due by it,. 
as the sa£s£ or administering creditor, judicially seized of his 
debtor's estate, was liable to be declared absolute proprietor. 
'or ill other terms personally 'liable to discharge all the claims 
due by the insolvent, fcir ·the mere performance of acts from 
which the estate, 80 far from baving suffered any injury, had 
actually derived consider:able ·benefit. And. on the S<1me 
principle and to the same extent was equally responsible the 
executor who had incautiously. though by no means either 
negligently or fraudulently administered, and who invested 
with the unlimited confidence of the decea.sedhad been spe
cially charged with superintending the distributioil of his 
properly. "Nul saisi," says Mr. Du Camle, «ne doit dispo-
ser, soit par louage ou par baux~:\.rente, d'aucune partie de 
l'heritage saisi: it ne doit demolir, rUijie1·. ou reparer its 
maisons, abattrc ou epilerles arbres, faire couper au recueillir 
Ie produit des tcrres dudit heritage. que prealablemellt it n'ait -
obtenu un acte de Cour. qui l'autorise a ce faire devant un 
commis; sous peine, au dit saisi, manque d'avoir obtenu 
ceUe permission de Ia Cour, d't!tre declare saisi proprietaire
ment du dit heritage, ayant fait acte de proprWe, et par-J;l 
assujetti au payement de lOutes ies delles et rede'IJaticts, soit 
rnobilitires, au hereditales, comme Ie proprietaire i'etait lui· 
m~me avant sa renonc.iation. quoique ces dettcs mobilieres au 
redevances herMitales, fussent posibieures a la dette du 
saisi.... and in aU probability many of them absolutely 
valueless. It was -even at one time understood that the 
administering creditor who replaced a. broken pane of glass 
without the Court's permission or the presence or one of itl; 

.. Mr. Du ComIc, Prorl!dllrfl en Plaiib d'IUrilrl!JI.", I'.P, '23 tt 2-1-. 
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delegates, was likewise liable to be declared absolute propri~ 
clor. So tbat he who had replaced a pane of glais, repaired 
an outhouse, or lopped nny of the trees, was deemed to have 
hs completely rendered himself proprietor of the debtor's 
estate as if he had purposely demolished a building or sold 
any portioll of the estate. 

The recent judgments given in the C3Ses springing out of 
the late Mr. Le Quesne's estate, the smail treatise on OUf 

"ystem of judicial expropriation or Saisie,* and Mr Christian's 
remarks 'on the nature of the acts which render the executor 
amI administrator or heir pe~ollally .:responsible for the 
deceased's debts, all demonstrate the unprincipled source 
whence spring these undue liabilities of heirs, executors, and 
sa£sis or assigns. who should never be made pe~ollally 
responsible towards the parties, to whom an account of their 
respective administration is due. when these have, though in 
some instances perhaps carelessly. yet on the whole dis
charged their· duties without fault or fraud.t Such are the 
conseque~ces to. which our laws on wills and inheritance still 
expose those whom it can only be their object to benefit. 
But of such results, as of the sources whence they sprang. it 
may be said that they have outlived their time, tempore senes~ 
cunt el evanescunt.t 

. But for these unnatural consequences springing from the 
worst of political purposes to which the laws of inheritance 

"lIimporte,s:i.llsdou!r.'1uel'a.dministraleurd·ullbiell50it teou d'une res
ponsabHit6. maisdlre qu'uo~ o~gJigence OIJ une faute l egf.re sera daWlle cas de 
ruioer un p!\nicuJier. 'lui 8O uveot tmv:liIJe pour autrul plutllt 'l"e pour lui_ 
m~me. et· donne eon terns, IU Pt'iues et encore une partie de aes frais a la 
ma.ssedeserl'lanciel"ll,ce5eral ttortlbergratultementdansunes6'f'6ritio excessi¥e, 
lOUjOUTSeondnmDableQ.uandelJe o'e/itpa9COndamo6e PllrUoeloibien(ormelle, 
-lIn'yellapoilltiei. 

EI quel elfet pounait-nn ~~rer d'unr pareille S(jv(irlt6 T Celul que Is. erainle 
. 5eule adl-jlproduitsutl'espritdeeeuzquiontcriilJalfttretoulee'lU'OIl 
leuraditdudaoger dusaisies, Dupersonnesdefortuht etrespectables ont 
6tlidkouraglie/idel'entreprendr~, etlllplupartont(jt'.bandonh(jesadesindi· 
vidlls'luisesonteorJeblsauzd6pen, d('!lcr&!QncieT9, Chap, 8. IRs droit' et 

- ilevoiT9du8eisi, par feu Mr. J eremie; p,36. 

t In his notes on Blackstone's'Commentaries, ehlp, 32, p,667'. ; I1isbeld 
• tbatlhelP\UtlntermeddJiDgw;lbtbeetfecl8oftbeeslale, even milking cows, Ot 

taking: a dog, will constitute an ezeculDt dc.on tort. Dig. 100. An e",reUlot 
of hisowli wmog will be liable tn an action, unle$!! be ba~deli?eredo¥crthe 
good!lofthe intestate to the rightful:l.dministralorbf-forelhenctionisbrougllt 
again!!thim, And be cannot retnin Ihe intc51ate'6 properly in dh;chart;e or his 
own d~bt,although it is a debtora superiur degree. ·3 T. R,Ii!lO, 2 . T. R. 100. 

t C"ju. 011 IhcInw, I. fr. Dejudltitid ju, •• 
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and wills have bcert so frequently rendered subservient, one 
might have imagined that were the dictates of the law of 
nature any where to be found. it would be in those regulations 
which have for object the transmission of property according 
to man's affections and commands. Yet in none have the 
rules of the latter been more frequently sacriuced to state 
policy, nor in any do we find governments so often deviating 
from strict justice as in these, respecting which it is so inces
santly -proclaimed that the private advantage of individuals 

- must make way for the benefit of the slate. Hence the 
vaciety of forms they assume in different communities; hence 
so rarely do we find the Jaws of inheritance cOriformable to 
that la)\' properly · so called, which. springing from eternal 
wisdom and immutable as that wisdom, existed before it 
was engraved on stone, or traced on canvass.- Why then be 
surprised that in the administration of such laws, justice 
should so rarely assume the ascendancy, when their very basis 
is ,opposed to all justice, or at least to that principle which has 
been so admirably described as .. La veritable justice, la vraie 
philosophie, la sage application des LOIS aux cas particuliers ; 
en un mot, la droiture dejugement que la raison naturelle, 
edairee et dirigee par I'esprit des loix, inspire aux juges pre-
PO&!S pour rendre a chacun ce qui lui appartient."t . 

So then true justice must always be conformable to law, 
which means any thing but that law should be· rendered 
subservient even to justice; it 'was of tbis latter species 'of 
justice that the suitors of old said, que bieu nous garde de 
l'equite du Parlement, because such justice was made the too 
pliant instrument of its administrator's caprice and arbitrary 
rule : hence the remark of the great genius of antiquity, that 
there can be no justice where tbere is no law. or what is 
tantamount to it, where its administrators subyert it, by deviat
ing at pleasure from its decrees,-Omnia sunt ince,./a cum a 
lure discessum est. Nee pTrEstari quidquam potest quale 
futumm sit quod pOSilutli est in alienus 1iOluntaie ne dicam 
1i6idine.:t But perhaps the effects of an unjust, because ille
gal, judiCial decision were nevermore admirably demonstrated . 

• Delegll.>lIs. Lib.~2. cap. 4. 
t Emetigon. DCI AIIKrallCtl. Chap'. '20, se.c.~. No.2, EquiU. 
t Ciccroad famlliam, lib.fl, cr!st.16. 
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than in tbe folJowiug exposition by Bacon. wherein he shows 
that the judge who causes at his will the property of his 
neighbour to change hanrls, is far more guilty than even the 
culprit who displaces that neighbour's landmarks. and in the 
same proportion that. as the latter. only commi~ one unju,s.. 
tifiable act against the commands of ju'stice, the other poisons 
the very fountains of.all justice, which. from being the guar~ 
dian. then degenerates into a curse to mankind: Maledictu! 
sit, .. inquit lex," qui terminum terTa! mOtJet aniiquum. Sane! 
q~i lapidem fines · distinguentem transposuit, culpa nan 
caret: 'Verum judex iniustus iile est qui prt2cipue terminos 
immutat. cum de terTis el rerum praprietate itll·quam Jert 
sententiam. Una cerle iniqua .ententia plus ,wcet" quam 
exempla plurima. Beec enim rivulos lanlum inficiun/, ilia 

r autemjantes.- And if the truth of these remarks apply to 
all nations and. to all Courts of judicature, in none are the 
eflecls of such . decisions more seriously felt than. ill inferior 
tribunals, where the judge from his personal acquaintance 
with most suitors. is apt to have his judgment the more 
powerfully warped as the limits of hisjurisdictioll are the more 
circumscribed. and that his pr~udices increase with the nar~ 
rowness of the circle within which they are confined. They, 
of all other administrators of the law. need call to mind that 
their co~scientious motives are not always proof against 
remorse, and that . their ·minds can never be more powerfully 
secured against its harrowing influence, than by strictly 
adhering to the principle that the conscience of tlle legislator 
is superiQr to that of the judge. or indeed of any man, and 
that conscient£a legis vincit c07lscientiam hominis. 

On attentively examining the principles which should 
obtain on the subject of the liabilities of heirs, executors, and 
assigns, it is·eas), to see how far justice would be secured in 
rendering them merely responsible for the quota they take in 
the deceased's estate. and not in solidum .for the whole. As 
to their responsibility whilst in possession of the debtor's or 
deceased's estate, in the absence of aU law. they need no 
longer fear being declared absolute proprietors, or, in tile 
words of Monsieur Du Comte, personally liable, whilst they 
confine themselves to acts of mere administration by taking 

• lh olJicW judici.. 
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proper care of the property entrusted to them.- For instance, 
the administrator who would now build a house on an estate 
en saisie, repair delapidated buildings, and otherwise really 
improve it, might rest . under no apprehension of being con
demned to pay all the debts due upon it; the loss of his outlay 
would beall to which he could besubjected for not baving in due 
season applied to the proper authority for its sanction to such 
outlay: and tbis should surely be deemed a sufficient penalty 
for such an oversight. As to milking the cows, or replacing n 
broken pane of glass. without a specific authority from· tbe 
Court or the presence of. one bf.its members, being decme8 on 
the 'part of the beir. assignee or saisi,a sufficient presumption 
of a desire on his part to ,ender himself absolute proprietor. 
they may be fairly set aside as the dreams of gone· by times, 
as the summum jus and summa injuria, as the evils of a 
system which appears tohavc'been' ~ramed with any object 
but the' speedy distribution of"the debtor's assets among his 
lawful creditors~ since we find that 'six years did not then 
suffice to terminate a saisie which is now. easily done in two.
But the reig~ of all theSe di)atory. unsatisfactory and litigious 
processes is past for ever ... tempore et'anescunt. 

Now aU this severity, as that before mentioned, respecting 
the unlimited liability qr the responsibility in solidum of 
heirs and executors, tended to pr~vent heirs who were in good 
circumstances taking to thedceeaSed's estate, and to encourage 
needy ones who had no!hing to lose in seizing upon what 
they anticipated might ultimately leave them a portion of the 
spoil for their pains. Hence it is easy to see that relaxing 
the' severity of oLlr laws with .regard to the liability Of heirs 
and legatees is only doing what has been so far constantly 
practised for the general advantage of debtors and cretiilors. 
and no stronger arguments can be adduced in favour of' such 
relaxation than are to be constantly derived from the e).~mples 

• I.e premier derolr du salsl, says Mr, Jeremle, est de jouir en bon perl' de 
famille el de faire en eorle quel'heritagcconUise5soinsoerhie1ilepoint. 
II doit encore npedier III proc~dure Ie plutlitposo;ibl~, et c'esl ulUlfdicollc 
eo_untau1ot rt~IU qu'it fit tmll M fain IluidCT fa , o;,ill. dati' ,/.1: an., d 
p!i""d'itrlld~elori 'oiliproprietairll; outrequ'j\ Dedepend pllSloojoorsd'un 
Bai~ de terminer Ja proddure do ... ~ tll"J"lIIe, to .. t 10"9 qu'il p"raillo, l'ordOIl. 
nancedu17Juvier, 1703, exlge S('ulfment quelesaiaiouvreuoregUre, "et 
aprf;\aqu'ilaeraelos,qu'ilrA~veolrau:a:plaidsd'b~ritagelfS3.ffieffel,lrs" da •• 
fj;r aft' . Chap: i, De, droit' el dhl(!ir. d~ lai,i, p.p. 33 et 34. 
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of those ancient and modern nations, the excellence of whose 
Jaws only shone forth as the noblest of their achievements, 
after they had succeeded in banishing undue severity as well 
from th"cir civil as from t.heir penal cones .. 

The modern law' commences by regulat.ing 
t~e rights of the universal legatee. 

ARTICLE XXI. 

In the event of a universal legacy, that is to S.1y. when the testator 

~t;:~;ie ~;e~i~~ ~~~ho: rS:S~d:: ih:=fi}h~:r~o~er:~~:/f:~i:e:~~ 
universal or residuary legatees shall be entitled to lake possession of the 
entire real property disposable by will. ' without being obliged to as~ 
delivery thereof from the heirs.· . . 

As no' owner ~f . .r'eal . pr~~.rty' can'bequea:th any porti~1) of 
it jf he leaves issue, the; fl.-;1r.ne~?f the modern law g<l\'C the 
possession of the deceased's property to ' tl~c universal legatee 
in preft:rence to hi~ !l~if~ who, as we .haye Seen by the fo ur
teenth article, can be no nearer than collateral relations, and 
who by the common Ia,w, of .feudal countries are not ulwuys 
entitled to the possession of the deceased's estate as is the 
lineal heir. III this respect universal legatees. in regard to the 
possession of .~he good~ bequeath~. are placed by the above 
article in tb~ same ~t:ate as they are by the French code, that 
is to say, . when the testator leaves any issue or ascendants, 
the universal lega~ee ·~.us~ claim possessio~ of the :property 
bequeathed from such lin~l . or ascending heir, but when 
there exists no suC;h lieirs ~hen he is entitled, as be is here. to 
the absolute . possession of tll(~ p~op~rty bequeathed.. By .our 
Jaws, however, the ascending heir is not entitled to this pas.. 

. session,. so far indeed from being under aoy circumst..'l.nc;es 
entitled .. plenQ jure to .. 3 certain portion of his descendant's 
estate as he is by the French ' code, he is excluded by brothers, 

.. Le It,alaire lUIiv~"iI' a "it. pillin droil l~ ,11.!$ine de l'trrticr del Cfft/If 
doni fhtri:dilt ,e eompo,c" 

Article 21:-Daos lc. casd'uDlegliuniversd, c'est·l-dire,qoandIe testaleur 
au.adonnetl.uneouplusieutsper50nll!'sl'universalite de ses immeubles dispo
niblespattestamenl, ouduri.sidu d'iceult, s 'ilen <lvait faitd'autr"l~s, les 
Mgataires universels OlL r esidunires serout saisis de plein dr(litde I'entier de la 
succl'SSion hGredit~le disponibJe, !lallsftre lenos 'd'en demander Ia dfHvtaDCn 
aUJlheriti et3. . 
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sisters. and their desceudants in the coJlaterailine, which does 
not appear altogether reasonable. Nor will 8uch a system 
tend to discourage wills, it being much more natural for a ~ 
child to prefer his parents to his collateral relatives than to 
allow the latter to exclude his parents. To have effectually 
checked the progress of testamentary bequests, the reformed 
Jaw of inheritance should ·have cherished tbe principle of 
affection much more powerfully than it docs, by preferring 
parents to collaleral relatives, and aHowing in every case grand 
nephews, who bad lost both their parents and grand parents, to 
succeed with nephews and uncles to their grand parent's 
succession, as they still do in some instances. Strange il1con~ 
sisteney, legislators wish to discourage wills. and yet "they 
disinherit the very persons who, from their age aDd position, 
possess the strongest claims on man's affection and regard! 

In compllring the text of the twenty. first and four following " 
articles of the modern Jaw on the nature of residuary and" 
"pedal legatees, and legatees to whom an aliquot portion of 
the deceased's property may have been gi,"en, with the 1003. 
1~9, lOW, 1014, and the 1024 articles of the French 
code, which define the nature and point out the various rights 
and liabilities of the different kinds of legatees, and comparing 
all these articles with the remarks of the Court's committee 
thereon, it will be easily seen that they had the French code 
before them in drawing up tile regulations which refer to 
these various rights and obligations, as contained in the 
modern law. We confess that whilst thus engaged on that 
code they might have extracted a few more salutary principles 
which would have been a boon to their country; that contained. 
in the 913th article, fC!r instance. which allows a testator under 
any circumstances the free di!>posal of a.t least one.fourth of 
his property to whomsoever he pleases, a principle which ere 
long will be the law of the island. But this apparently would 
have been requiring too much, since a person leaving a cousin 
germain is even now debarred from disposing of any portion 
of his real property inherited, if that relation springs from the 
line whence such property is derived. In fact the Court's 
committee, as most other judicial committees. was too 
strongly biassed by antique reminiscences to allow them at 
once to mete out such a measure of reform as would have ,. 
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put otr its further consideration for an indefinite period. 
T hose solemn discussions concerning the respective rights of 

-the heir at law and those of the heir of the will, which nations 
in their progress towards civilization have always to undergo. 
were again orened. and as usual decided in favour of the 
former: not," however, without making COllsiuemhle conces
sions to the latter. H ere again we find the owners of real 
property regaining some portion of their unquestionable rights, 
however unnecessarily entrammelled by the impol itic restric
tions of a gone-by system. It would ha\'e been wise to have 
thrown them aside altogether, but the " prestige .. . .... qui 
tend it maintenir Ii veneration, qui se tr~uve naturellcment 
chez presque tOllS les peuples pour leurs anciennes lois," was 
too strong to be so soon overcome. As the local authorities 
adopted the reasonable principles of the modern \:l.w of 
France with regard to the immediate possession of bequeathed 
property, la saisine Ugale, at the testator's death, as is laid 
dOlVn itl the code, and which formed the cnmmon law before 
the revolution, why not hal'e followed their regulat ions also 
in reference to his right of disposing of his property by 
testamentary bequests? The manner in which this question 
respecting the immediate possession was disposed of by the 
fmmers of the present code is thus referred to byan"emineut 
civilian :-" A l'epoque OU Ie code parut," says Mr. Toui lJer, 
" Ia France etait divisee entre deux usages absolument oppo
ses. Dans les pays de uroit ecrit,- c'etait en premier ordre la 
volonte de !'homme qui faisait les heritiers: les institutions 
d'heritier Haient Ie droit commun : les herjtiers du sang 
n'etaieHt appeJes qu'en second oTdre, et seulement a dt:faut 
d'heritiers testamentaires ; ces derniers etaient saisis de plein 
droit de la succession, La presence ml! me au Ie conCQurs 
des legitimaires ne faisnit point cesser cette saisie, Les 

" U~g itimaires u'avaient a exercer qu'une action en partage.t 
" Dans les pays de coutume, au contraire, la loi seu le faisait 

les heritiers; elte n'etl connaissait point d'autres que ceux du 
sang. L'institution d'heritier etait proscrite, ou n'avait que 
la force d'un legs. quand ml!me ce legs eo.t emportt'l taus les 
bieos du defunt. Les heritiers dll sang etaient seuls saisis, 

• That i'tosay,io the FrfDcb pmlincesSal1th or the I..oir~. 

t Dom~t,liv,3,til . 4; !etl.3, p,2,page4~. 
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seu\s representans de la persanne -du de£unt. Ainsi. point 
d'heritiers testamentaires. . 

.. Entre ces deux 1l~gislation9 opposees, Ie code a pris un 
parti mitoyen,· qui derive des principes adoptes sur In dis
ponibilite des biens.t Celui qui a des descendans ou (in 
France) des ascimdans, oe peut tl isposer par testament que 
d'une partie de ses biens: en ce cas, les heritiers du sang 
sont les seols heritiers, les seuls saisis par la 10i avant In deli
vrance-des legs. II uta paru oi"juste oi convenable dedi"iser 
la saisine legale, pour y faire particip('.r des etrangers appelts 
seulement par In volonte du defunt. La disposition de la loi 
I"emporte sur la volonte de I'homme."':: 

" Mais a regard de toutes personnes nulres que les ](~giti
ma;res,c'est.<\.dire les descendans et (in France)les ascendans, 
il conserve la qualite et leiS droits de legataire universe! au 
d'heriti.cr testamentalre. m~me contre les autres heritiers du 
s:J.ng. qui. sailS sa presence, coneourraient avec les U~gitimaires. 
Par exemple, Ie defunt a laisse pour successibles sa mere et 
ses freres et srours, et institue un heritier testamentaire Oll un 
Jegatnire universel de tous ses biens; la mere seure est s:J.isie 
respeetivemen t a I'hcritier testamenta ire au legataire universe!. 
I I est oblige de lui demander la delivrance, mais il est s:J.i~i. 
vers les frcres et srours qu'il exclut. II est saisi vcrs les lega
tai res particuliers qui doivents'adresser a lui pour lui demander 
la delivrance de leu rs legs, qu'i! recueille par droit d'accroisse
ment. en cas de renonciation au de caducite. Entin, il est 
saisi a I'egard des creanders de la succession, qui ant contre 
lui une action directe et personnelle comme representant!e 
dHunt, outre raction hypothecaire com me possesseur des.biens . 

.. Si Ie testateur Il'a III descendans (nl en France des aseen .. 
dans), il peut disposer de J'universallte de ses biens sans aucune 
reserve : en ce cas, les heritiers du sang ne sont appeles it la 
succession qu'eh second ordre. et seulement tL detnut de testa· 
ment. Le testateur peut alors se nom mer un successeur ou 
representant universel; en un mot, lin hl:ritier proprement 

• Cettedisl.;nclion ra isonnable rn lre Ie casou il y a drs b~rltiel"li qui ont une 
ri sene el celu; 00 HIl'en n:i~le PlS, elit due'\' Mr. C~mbac'r~s. 

t The law or Guerns~}' is the ~ame in principle. 
! Tbis iI also con(o.mnble 10 the law of lhis bland, onl, tb~t ~ .' Ull ~ O. 

,rand palenh fOTfn no oL~t;\cle to a te~lalor's brqunlbiug the ~ h')lc of\r.i l l"raj 
~Dd pruona] ploperty. . 
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dit ..• ... Sous quelque nom que ce successeur soit Domme, 
la lei Ie declare saisi de plein droit de t(jute la succession par 
la mort du testateuT,· sans qu'il soil tenu de demander fa 
dlli1;rance aux Mritiers .du sang, qui sont exclus par sa pre
sence, et. qui De sont appell!s qu'a son dMaut. En un mot, 
les heritiers et les iegataires universels succedent a J'univer
salite des droite aetifs et passifs de l'beredite; ils soot done 
heritiers dans Ie sens U~gal de ce mot: Hi qui in universum 
jus 8uccedu71t h01Tedis loco habentllT.t La loi leur dHere de 
plein droit In saisine Jegale,l cemme, a leur dHaut, clle la 
dl!ft!re aux herilicrs du sang."§ 

In fact the principles set forth in the preceding paragraph 
constitute the law of this island, only that with us the imme
diate possession of the testator's real property is given to the 
lineal heir alone, exclusive of the parents, whose presence is 
no obstacle to a person's bequeathing the whole of his real 
property, whether purchased or inherited. 

We shall see by the twenty·second article that, here as in 
France, the heirs, and the universal and residuary legatees are 
alone entitled to the immediate possession, and that ali other 
legatees must claim their legacies from the heir or TG!iduary 
legatee. 

Having thus seen what constitutes a universal legacy or 
residuary legacy, on examining the twenty-fifth article, which 
should have been the twenty-third, we shall see how the 
respective rights and obligations of residuary legatees are 
defined, here premising. however, that these rights and obliga
tions are precisely the satl)e as those of the heir at law, th~ 
residuary legatee of real property in Guernsey being in fact 
constituted the heir of the will, a designation known in the 
Roman law as inslitutio IU.l!f'edis, the institution of an heir, 
according to which, a will properly speaking was only 
deSignated as such which contained this iflstitution. Quinque 
tJerbis potest /ace'·8 lestamenll~m ; ut dJ·col, Lucius Titius 
mihi hceres esto.~ and the will itself being defined an act 

• Article 1006 dll Code civil. 

t L. 128, &fc.l. D,R'OlllilJ"ri,. 
! Artkl' 1000 dll Code ciYil , as we bu, Ilr,ady ReD. 
\ A.tkle8240du memeCode. 
,. L. I. Sec. 3. IF. D.Ilmf'.di6u, ia,t/hmd/" 
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by which a certain thing is liesired to be performed afler its 
author's death: Testamentum est 'Volul1tatis 710strO] justa 
senten/fa de eo Ql10d quis post m01'tem suam fieri 1;elil.*' 
The residuary or Ullivers.'li legatee is then to all intents and 
purposes the heir in law, and whatever name may be given to 
the instrument establishing such a personage, he is neverthe.
less the representative of the deceased. anti as such the heir of 
his ",'ill} his rights and obligations being in every sense the 
same, as far as his property is concerned, as those of the beir 
of the body. And for the correctness of this assertion we 
have the distinct authority of the law itself, w:rhis legis duo. 
decim tabularum !tis. uti legassit sua rei, ilajus eslo, Lalis
sima potestas tributa videt"r et htered.es illstituendi et lega/a 
d libertales dandi, t!ltdas quoque constituendi. Sed id 
interpretatione coangustatum est vd legum, vel aucioritate 
jura constituentillm.t But" however subject to judicial 
interpretation the 9isPositions of a will might be, its 
authority once satisfactorily ascertained was nevertheless , 
tantamount to Law: Disponat uflUsquisque super sllis, ut 
digfltun est, et sit LEX ejus 'Voluntas.: 

The residuary legatee, the heir at law, the' executor of a 
will, as the creditor making himself tenant of his debtor's 
estate, are aU personally answerable for the obligations of the 
deceased, they in fact are his representatives, and as such are 
styled in our law his d~biteurs d'avcnture, that is,each becomes 
the responsible debtor towards the respective creditors, as well 
of the deceased as of the bankrupt. 

After thus defining the rights and Obligations 
of the lmiversallegatee, those of the legatee of 
an aliquot portio~ of the estate, and those of 
the special legatee or party entitled to any 
defini te portion, we shall, following the order 
laid down in the law, first examine the rights 
and Obligations of the legatee of an aliquot 

• L. I. fr. Qlli ttdamnto flu,r. pollunt. 
t L. 120. fr. D. urbani". ligllijicationt. 
t No\,. 22, .ClIp. 2. 
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portion of the estate, kll~";u here as the legatee 
a tilre universe!. 

ARTICLE XXIl. 
Legatees Ii titre univerul, that is to say those to whom the testator shall 

have beqll~\hed a given share of the real property which the law 
allowed him to dispose of by will, shall be bound to ask the division 
thereof from the heirs or residuary legatees, as the case may be, which 
latter shall be entitled to seize or ~ssess themselves of the property." 

By compal"ing the text of the twenty-first, twenty-second r 
and twenty-third articles it is ensy to see that there arc three 
kinds of legatces.-the universal or residuary legatee,-tbe 
legatee of a certain share of the testator's property, such as 
one-half, one-third, or any other aliquot portioll,-and the 
legatee of a particular thing, such as a field, a house, or any 
other definite object as would be the legacy of all a person's 
funded property, all his furniture, or any other distinct ohject 
belonging to him. Residuary or universal l egatee~ generally 
come in for the greater portion of the testator's property, and 
on that account are viewed by law as representing the deceased, 
whose obligations they in consequence are bound to discharge. 
and, as stated in the twenty-fifth article, they are as the heir 
liable for their proportion of real charges due on the whole 
estate, and also for their proportion of the excess of personal 
liabilities. should the personal property of the testator be found 
insufficient to discharge them, On the other band, the legatee 
of any definite portion, or, as the French have it, Ii litre uni
versel, can only be called upon for a similar portion of the 
debts, such as, if he receive a legacy of one half or more of 
the assets, so in proportion will he be liable for the debts, as 
the legatee of a . certain object is only liable for the debts due 
upon, or in consequence of such object. Yet it may never
theless happen that the special legatee may be by far the 
most, and the residuary legatee the least, benefited by the 

... L i Ug4fIJire iJ. T/TJle Ulill'£JlSIU, n'ul point , ai,j de plein dr()jj d~ 
I'htrUi/ t, m()i, e,' feltu de demander III. dUivraRcc tJllZ htriticr. 

au Uga/airel iRvedir dein.ai, ine. 
Artiele 22.-Les 'fgatairea I!. titre uni.erse l, e'ut-a_dire~ eeux aUX<jueLJ Ie 

lutllteur aura dODn~ une quotepart des immeublu dont la lot lui peTmet de dis
poser, seTont tenus de demander de pattageravec:: lesbe rilitrsou In '~gatairn 
rhlduaire:ll,se\on Jeeu, lesqueII serootlBlsja de plejn droitdela IJUceession . . 
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testator, as would be the case where a person possessing the 
bulk of his fortune in a certain stock. would lea\"e the whole 
of such stock to one individual. and the remainder of his 
effects, which might be · of comparatively trilling value, to 
two or more individuals; these would, in the first iustance, 
have personally to ·bear the whole burthen of the deceased's 
debts on their proportion of his assets, before the spec ial 
legatee could be called upon for any portion, so that their 
qualification of universal or residuary legatees, which, in most 
instances, might be deemed most advantageous, would itl this 
peculiar instance have quite an opposite tendency. These 
consequences flowillg nntural!y from the nature of testamen
tary bequests, are applicable not only to the modern Jaw of 
Guernsey, but .to the general law of Nations. which also 
ordains that the legatee of a certain proportion. as the special 
legatee shall require of the heir or of the residuary legatee 
when any has been appointed, to be put in possession of' his 
proportion of the testator's effects. or of the object specially 
bequeathed. III one word. the residuary legatee. as repre~ 
sent ing the deceased, is alone entitled to the possession of all 
his eftects. and it may be said of him as of the heir, that the 
legacy must come through his hands into those of the legatee 
which, on that account, was defined by the Roman law a gift 
to be paid by the heir. dOtlalio a de/uncta reiicla et ab 
ha!rede pnz:slanda. -

The two following ar ticles defi ne what in law 
is meant by a special legatee and what are his 
rights and Obligations. 

ARTICLE XXlII. 

The special1egatee. that is 19 say one to whom a definite object shaH 
have been bequeathed, shall be bound to ask the delivery thereof from 
the heirs, or n!siduary legatees, as the case may be. t 

· See.I, I nlt.d.leOfllil . 

t Le: Ug/daire: p"rJ.rlCfJl.JB1l doit touiourt defllllnd'r fa pUlenio" tie 
l'htrilier ou Itgotoire: j"tJeslidel follJili"e. 

Artiele2S._J.eleglllairepa.rticulier,e'est_a_dire,ef luilluquelUnoojftdMlni 
au", et~ ["gue, Hra tenuo'en deD1allderla dtlivrll,lIce au: Mlitier5 lI~aU1: 
ltf;a.tairea .chidualru, 3Clon Je ,cas. 
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By this article the special legatee, before he can take pos~ 
session of the object bequeathed, must apply to the heir at 
lalV, however distantly related, when the testator has left no 
residuary legatee. or to the residuary legatee himself when one 
has been Appointed. This naturally supposes that the testator 
leaves no descendants, for in that case the descendants under . 
any circumstances would be seized of the testator's effects, 
nccording to · the well known axiom, 1e mOTI saisit Ie viJ. 
Besides, it is only· when the testator leaves no descendants 
that his will of real property is valid. 

The following article refers to the obliga
tions of the special legatee. 

ARTICLE XXIV. 
'The special legatee shall not be liable to anything beyond the real 

charges to which the property bequeathed to him was specially held, 
unle!lS the other properties of the estate should be insufficient to pay 
thetestator'sdebts.* 

This is conformable to 'the common law, but th.e testator 
may impose on the heir or residuary legatee the obligation to 
payoff the liabilities due on the property bequeathed, and if 
the rentholders or mortgagees would not allow it to be ren~ 
qered free, the heir or residuary legatee would nevertheless be 
held to give the special legatee an equivalent in some other 
shape, in order that the testator's will should be accomplished. 
After stating that the will comes into operation at the moment 
of the testator's death and that the rights of the legatees are 
thereby irrevocably fixed. the same thing, Mons. Touiller 
observes, cannot be said of the possession of the objects 
bestowed as legacies, which. in the absence of a residuary 
legatee, must be chiimed from the heirs. - " Si la propriHe est 
transferee de plein droit aux legatail'es, il u'en est pas ainsi du 
droit de possession QII' ils sont ordinairement tenus de demander 

.. Le Mgt/lairt! ptlrliculief lI'u l pu lellu au·deli! de, chl1.rgu dlml ell 
grtvt I'im.mmbie Ugllt qlland It riliqud de fa , ucctlliOIl 

6uifit au plliemelll dudelle,. 
A.ticle 2~.-Le 16galaire partieuHer ne sera teDu que des chatgu r~eltesau,, 

'lnellu le rond$'1ul lui aura 6161eguf est pa.tieutil:rem~ nt ilffec:t6 . 1moinsque 
In aulres biensdela suceessionne!uffi5elltpupourp~yer teJdettesdue~ 111r 
ieell~. 
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ii. "heritier slI i v[lnt In uature des legs .que les lois definissent 
une donation qui doit Hre deiivree par I'hl!ritier, donatio a 
de/uncta relicla et au IUlJ,'ede p/'(l!slanda." 

"Le legataire ne peut dOlle se mettre ell possession de son 
autorite privee ; iI n'a point In saisine de son legs, hors un 
seul cas, celui d'un legataire universel, au heritier testamen 
taiTe institue dans un testament public par un testateur qui 
n'a pas d'heritiers auxquels une quolitk de ses biens soit 
reservee par Ia \oi, Dans ce cas unique, Ie li~gataire universel, 
ou heritier institue, est saisi de plein droit par In mort du tes.
tateur, en "crtu de la regIe Ie mort saisit Ie vif, 5.'IlS t!tre tent! 
de demander ni deiivrance aux heritiers du sang, ni ellvoi en 
possession 0. la justice."· 

The obligations of the special legatee are fixed by the 
twenty-fourth article, much after the same principles as those 
professed by our author, who also expressly states that the 
special legatee is only bound to payoff the legacies which 
the testator has ordered him to discharge; "Les It:gataires 
pnrticuliers ne contribuent qu'a I'acquit des legs dont ils sont 
charges par Ie testateur."t From these principles it may be 
inferred that the special legatee is preferred on the whole of 
the testator's effects for the payment of his legacy, both to 
the residuary legatee, and to the legatee of any definite portion 
of his succession. in the same manner as the lalter is himself 
preferred to the residuary legatee. 

In the follow ing · art icle the Obligations of' 
the residuary legatee, and of the legatee of a 
certain proportion of the whole of the testator's 
effects, better known here as ligalaire a titre 
'Universel, are defined, 

, AR'rtCL~ xxv. 
Legatees ci: tUTt unit:encl shan be liable, in connection with the heirs 

or residuary legatees, for their proportion of such teal charges as are 
due on the whole estate generally, and to which no separate part 
~ hereof is specifically liable. They shall, in the same manner, be liable 

• Du Droit Ciyil, tome 05. secl.6. S .. r I'tiff. , d~~ lfg., page ~21, No. 620. 
t Ib id. pagt'MI, No.6GO. 

2c 
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for their proportton of the excess of person,!l debts, after all the per
sonal property has been applied to the discharge of the same.-

This is one of the most important articles of lhe modem 
Jaw , as it I'f'gu lates the respective rights and obligations of· 
legatees and heirs, in reference to the property of which heirs 
and legatees may become possessed. As a general rule the 
legatee, as the heir, is responsible for the debts of the deceased, 
in proportion to the sums he receives from the testator's for
tune, and when they hu\'e accepted a bequest or taken posses
~jon of the deceased's effects without taking the precaution of 
making a judicial in\'cntory.t they are liable tOffiake up to the 
creditors of the deceased from their own property, any 
deficiency that may arise from his own assets. In this respect~ 
heirs, exec utors, nnd creditors becoming proprietors of their 
insoh-ent debtor's estates, are placed upon the same footing 
by th e law of Guernsey; all, as a general rule, are liable for 
the debts of the deceased or of the bankrupt whom they in 
f<ld represent, eveu beyond the value of the assets they 
receh'e li'om his property; of which they become the owners; 
:lnd that such is the fact may indeed be clearly inferred from 
the terms in which the last clause of the twenty-fifth article 
is Jm_wll up. it beiug therein stated that universal legatees 
shaH be liable for their proportion of the excess of personal 
debts after all the personal property arising fi'om the estate 
has been applied to its discharge. By the common law-of 

. nations special legatee!'! al'e not thus bound to make up from 
their ow n property to the deceased's creditors the del1ciency 
that may arise fi'om his not leaving ,a sufficient amount to 
liquidate their claims. because in point of fact such legatee 
can !lever be said.-as the universal legatee, the executor, and 
the legatee ora given portion,-to represent the deceased, nor 

* Lc Ural/lire 1mivcrul cl Ie It;/!,fllatrc Ii litrc Imivcrsc/, .era elrocun 
POllr.,. portion rCl/Icclivc t C11U dCI charK" i1/lp()~tel ,ur Ie fu"dl 

legut m~me Ilour II! I l4rplltl dCI delict mobi/iere, quand 
r ile. c",'cedcl/l flu/if dr fa ,ucccllion. 

i\ rlicle'l5,-Lurc"ol~ires.\li!rennjverser5e1OIltlenu s.deconcuTTenceavcc 
leshcr;licT1Jou II'S l,;gataircs r("Siduni r~. poUT lenT proportion deseba'l"CS 
r~enes 'I,d sont dlle$ g.meralementsur luut J'hi ri lllge, $8ns avoirde fondsspeci_ 
fiqlle, lis seron! a UMi Icnu$ de In m~me manicre de leur proportion de l'exc6. 
t11'''lde~,le!les mobHicres, apr~quc 10111 JemouHierdeJasu,'e('$!iion :lllra 61e 
cmpJo)'ciLlesacquitter, 

t Here known hy Ihe le~hoical dcnc.minaliun of" BcnHice d'I" 'cnloi re." 
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would such legatee be bound to do so here, in consequence of 
the special discharge set forth in his favour; all that he is 
subject to is the loss of the whole or part of his legacy, as 
may be seen from the following text of the tweILty-fourth . 
article. wherein it is stated that the special legatee shall only 
be liable to pay the real charges due on the object bequeathed , 
and that should there not be sufficient assets ill the testator's 
estate to pay his creditors, he then loses his legacy, or in other 
terms, .. the special legatee shall not be liable to anytliillg 
beyond the real charges to which the property bequeathed to 
him Wils specially held, unless the other properties of the 
estate should be insufficient to pay the testator's debts." 

Very different are the obligations of the universal legatee, 
or the legatee a titre univer,sel, that is to say, of a given 
portion of (). deceased's effects. they representing the deceased, 
must pay all his creditors if they take to his assets, or as it is 
usually expressed in law phraseology. he is bound ultra t'ires, 
aud as staled in the twenty-fifth article: ,< legatees ti titre 
universel are liable for their proportion of such real charges 
as are due on the whole estate generally, and to which no 
part thereof is specifically liable." Nor do their obligations 
rest· here, for by the very next clause their liability is extended 
to pay the testator's creditors generally. whether they be 
registered or not, should he not leave suflicient assets for that 
purpose. as may be seen from the following terms: .. they 
shall in the same manner be liable for their proportion of the 
excess of personal debts. after all the personal property of 
the estate has been applied to the discharge of the same."-

From the foregoing observations it is easy to perceive that 
the universal or residuary legatee. the executor of a will as 
the heir and the l~tee for a given portion of the estate, are 
one and all bound:n solidum, towards 'the creditors of the 
deceased whose estates they accept, and that there is none but 
the special1egatee, who. by abandoning his legacy after even 
his acceptation of it,- is exempt from such liability, a very 
great privilege peculiar to himself. By the Roman law and 
by the common law of ancient France, as well as by the 
modern -law of that country, the heir who accepts the 
deceased's estate though bound towards the creditors beyond 
the vaJ \.le of the property he receives, yet is not bomlll 
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beyond his proportion with other heirs. Thus a father dies 
leaving two children an estate worth .£2,000, and .£4,000 in 
debt j the SOilS are only personally liable for '£:2.,000 each, or 
ill this instance one half beyond what they receive; but, by 
our law, conformable in this respect to the Norman law, the 
case is dim~rent, the ~eir who accepts becomes ipso jure 
liable i1& soLidum towards all the deceased's crerlitol"$. Though 
suc.h a liability might appear litvourable to the creditors, yet 
in point of fact its tendency i!i the very reverse, as honorable 
heirs often abandon successions which they would otherwise 
accept though at n trifling loss, and make the most of their 
deceased author's property, being deterred from the extent 
of the liability which an acceptation of the succession in
volves, and ;,tre thus constrained to abandon it. So that as 
Pothier very justly obsen'cs, . by means of this joint liability 
the heir who -only represents the deceased to obtain a portion 
of his property, is nevertheless bouud to pay all his debts, a 
principle which impl ies as great a contradiction as an irtiustice 
in reference to those which should obtain in the law of inhe
ritance. .. LJ. division des dettes entre les hl:ritiers," says 
Pothier ... etait de droit commun en France, iI n'y avait 
exception que dans deux ou trois coutumes (of which Nor
mandy was one) qui Haient as~ez deraisonnables pour obliger 
tous les heritiers au paiement des deUes d'un dHunt comme 
si plusieurs pOllvaient succeder ill solidum aux droits d'une 
personne. Hors cea coutumes chaql1e heritier est tenu des 
dettes pour la'part dont il est J'heri tier."· 

Respecting the obligations of the heirs, he nevertheless 
declares that the common law in regard to inheritance rules 
that the co-heir, though liable only for his portion of debts 
according to t.he proportion to which he is entitled in the 
inheritance, is nevertheless held to discharge such portion, even 
though i~ should exceed the amount he actually receives. 
.. La seule difference." says he, "entre un heritier unique et 
des hcritiers pour partie. est que les heritiers ,pour partie ne 
sont tenus des deUes que pour la meme partie dont ils sont 
Mritiers, au lieu que i'unique beritier est tenu du total des 
dettes, mais ils conviennent, ell ce point que l'hcri tier pour 
]>a11ie. par exemple l'hhitier du quart, est tenu du quart des 

• DfsSuccessions, cbap.6, afl,3,-sed,2,p.2S1. 
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dettes au-dela de la valeur du quart des biens auque\ il sue· 
cede, de la m~me maniere que I'h~ritier unique est tenu du 
total des dettes au-dela de 1a va.1eur du total des biens. 

" Notre regie ne soull're d'exception qU'a i'egard des heri
tiers sous benefice d'inventaire."· 

According to these rules of partitioning the debts among 
the ' heirs in the same proportions as each divides the succes
sion, and not rendering anyone in particular debtor in solidum 
for the whole. a nephew coming by representation to one 
tenth portion of his uncle's succession would never have to 
bear more than one tenth portion of his uncle's debts, and if 
the latter exceeded the assets. the creditors could never render 
him liable for any greater proportion, whether. his co-heirs 
were or were not insolvent. By our law, however. the ne
phew's liabilities in case of any of the co-heirs becoming 
insolvent, would not be limited to this tenth, which is mani
festly unjust in principle, and, like many . other ufliust 
principles, by deterring heirs from accepting the succession of 
their deceased relatives, it operates rather disadvantageously 
than otherwise for their creditors, 

This principle of the Norman law is an impolitic deroga
tion of that ever followed at Rome, and in most other provinces 
of France before the revolution, where it was held that the 
lIeir could never be liable towards the deceased's creditors 
beyond the portion of property which he inherited according 
to the Jaw of the twelve tables, Nomina inler Jueredes pro 

• portioni6us harreditariis. ercla cita sunto. 
This equitable principle has been fully confirmed by the 

870th article of the modern code, where it is decreed that the 
heir shall only be liable towards the deceased's creditors for 
the proportion he inherits.t Such nevertheless is the power 

• DesSuceessloos, chap. :',art.3,lec:t. I, p.2S0. 
t Ailihe beirs being now held prop(Wtio!\i~III1tc:n". ditarli'. that i8, for Ih 

porliopwhich Ibey respectively ioherit, the framers of the codecj,iI bave<:on. 
atrued tbls rule In tbe following terms of its 8701h artiele, " Les co-b~ritjers 
contribucront entre cux au paiement des denes et cl!arG"esde la succeSSion, 
chacund;tQSla proportlQo dece 'lu'i!1prend:' 

'fhe 878rd arlicle is, ifpllSSible, stillmore u::pJlclt, uitspecilicallydeler_ 
millts Ibatthe credlt(lroflhe deeei15ecishallQnlyeomeup!llleachoflhebeirs 
fortbeportion he lnherils; Ihus. if one heirinheritbalf,thathei r ill only rtspon
sibleforhishalf.thoughtbedeeeasedbadeontraetedthedebtandhillestate 
was liable fur the whole, tbe crwitor must seek the balance of hill claim frOm 
lbeotbcrheirs who bave inherited it • .....s78. :'Les Mritiers sont tenus des 
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of long usage, anti the force of habits formed under vicious 
institutions, that the judges of the Royal Court of Rouen 
proposed to the framers of the code to adopt the principle 
consecrated by the ancient law of Normandy, and render all 
the heirs liable in solidum towards the creditors, but their 
motion was overuled. The principle of the Roman law in 
consequence continues to be that of France, the creditors can 
only come upon each of the heirs for his portion of the pro
perty to which he was entitled by law in the deceased's 
succession. The residuary legatees, as the legatees to whom 
a given portion of the deceased's estate has been bequeatherl, 
such as one third, one half, or any other definite portion, are 
held in the same manner as they represent the deceased, and 
it may be said of them as of the heir that by meddling 
with the deseased's property they have tacitly obli~ed them
selves towards all who have any claims upon it: Is qui mis
cuiJ se (ha:rediJale) contrahere videtur.t From this text it 
is easy to see that legatees, as well as creditors, may have 
claims on the testator's heirs and residuary legatees, and it is' 
no less evident from the tenor of the French law, as laid 
down in the 873, 1009, and 1112 articles of the code civil, 
which oblige the heirs as the legatees who represent them, to 
pay all the debts and claims due by the succession, that the 
heir, as the legatee, is bound to pay indistinctly both all the 
creditors and legatees, even where the deceased has not left 
sufficient property to meet their claims, on the heir or residu
ary legatee's once accepting theadministmtion oftbe deceased's 
estate. They then in fact represent him, and if his property 
does not yield sufficient assets to liquidate the claims due by 
the estate, they then become personally liable to make good 
such claim~. The liability of the residuary legatee, that of 
the legatee of a given portion, as that of the heir, would a 
fortiori follow according to the principles which obtain in the 
law of. Guernsey, and there can be no question that all these 
parties, as an executor who would administer without t.1.king 

dettn et charges de III lueee5Sion,pereonnellementpour Ieurpartet portion 
"idle, et hypotb~C!llrement pour Ie tout; $Auf leur recours soitconlre leurs 
eo-h~ritie.a.8oit eontre le~ ligatairesuDi.ersels, lI. rnison de III. part pour laquelle 
illdoiYeD!ycolltrilouer." 

.. L.4ft'. Quib.exC!lu.loJlOst. 
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the pre<:ttution of accepting the administration under. the 
benefit oCan inventory. would render himself personally liable 
on his own property to make good the claims, debts, and 
legacies left by the deceased. . ' 

This implied obligation on the part of th~e l.lel-:S~ whether 
of the law or of the will, is denominated their liability to pay 
ultra vires hte7°editatis beyond the assets left by the deceased , 
which can only be accomplished by his making up the 
t1cficit at his expense. H~redjtas quin obliget nos reTe 
alieno. !liamsi non sit soll'endo plus quam manifeslum est,
which is stating in other terms that the heir representing the 
person and estate of the deceased. on taki ng to his assets 
becomes personally responsible to make good all his liabilities. 
Nor is there allY distiuction to be made in reference to tbis 
liability between the heir of the will and the heir of the b<?dy; 
both when they represent the deceased are equally responsible 
to p'"ly his creditors ; by the comlqon law ,of Rome and 
France it extends to whatever portiol! they tal,e in his 
estate, even beyond the value they receive, and by the ancient 
Jaw of Normandy, which still obtains in Guernsey, they 
become liable not only for such portions, but in. solidum 
towards the creditors for any deficit which may ensue, on the 
value of thei r OWII pri\'ate property. As a matter of course 
the heirs are reciprocally bound towards each other to make 
up the deficit whi!=h one may bave thus. entirely paid, but 
the creditors are in no manner affected by the loss which may 
be sustained in consequence of the inability or unwillingness 
of allY of these heirs to make good his proportion, It is 
immaterial whether the debts were known to these heirs at 
the time of their acceptance of the deceased's estate, it .was 
their place to enquire into its condition before they took it. 
but having once accepted it they become personally respon_ 
sible to the creditors by virtue of that fundamental principle 
which has e\'er obtained on this subject. and which rules that 
he who takes to an estate is bound towards its creditors: Is 
qui se miscuil /u1!Ted£tatp.. conJrahere videtur, and not only 
pro modo emoiumenli to the value of the property inherited . 
but ullra vires ht1Jred£taJis beyond such value. 'Ve have 
seen ncconJ ing to the Roman law. the common law of ancient 

• 1., 8 11'. D~ OC<l"ir tll do'll'/ OIllJllitltltdo h.r~dit(d,,,.. 
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France, and tile law as constituted to this day that though 
the heir who accepted an estate was personally bound even 
ultra t'ire5 to pay the creditors, this liability was limited to 
the portion he was entitled to take on such estate, that is 
P"Q porlioni6us hmreditariis. which the jurisconsult Paulus 
interpreted to mean an equal portion for each heir according 
to their number, ttt est pro flumero vit;orum 'tiTiles .pOl"hone. 
t1Jquales interprelalur Paulus j but this interpretation is not 
always founded when some heirs take a smaller portion than 
others, as is the case when many represent a single person, 
which frequently occurs, more particularly in tile case of 
nephews and nieces who come by representation with uncles 
and aunts to a deceased uncle or aunt's estate, in which case 
these nephews, coming by rewesentation, would all be only 
liable for their author's proportion, and each nephew for that 
particular portion only which has ultimately devolved to his 
share, which might nQt exceed one twentieth portiolJ of his 
deceased uncle's inheritance, and that twentieth constituting 
his portion of the estate would in consequence fix the quan. 
tum of his proportion of liabilities towards its creditors. 

These principles, however reasonable and just, being entirely 
opposed to those which constitute the law of this island, 
whereby the heir of the smallest portion of the deceased's 
estate becomes personally liable for all its debts, it will be 
necessary here to transcribe the opinions of the most illustrious 
civilians of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, to show 
not only what was the law which governed, but what should 
be the law that ought to govern upon this point. Pothier, after 
stating that by the common law of France,---,as adopted in 
those provinces which were ruled by their own particular 
customs and usages,-every heir was only liable to the creditors 
of the estate for that portion which he inherited. thus refers 
to this subdivision of liabilities among c().heirs:, .. Lorsque 
plusieurs enfans," says Pothier, .. succedent par representation 
de leur pere ou mere, ils ne sont heritiers chacun que pOur la 
portion qu'i1s ont dans lit POUTION de Ja personnequ'ils repre
sentent, c'est pourquoi ils ne sont chacun tenus des deUes que 
pour leul' portion dans cette portion, Finge.' une personne 
laisse pour heritiel's clem.: frerCs et quatre neveux par' repre· 
sentation d'un troisieme frere; chacun de ces neveux rie sera 
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ienu des dettes, que pour son quart dans Ie tiers, 'c'est-n-diref 

pour Ull .douzi~me."· 
And again in his famous treatise on CON'rflACTs an.d 

OBLIGA TlONS, where he specially defines the rights and 
liabilities of heirs, be decides that the heir is not responsible 
beyond the proportion he receives from it, in the event of the 
insol'\""ency of any of his co.-heirs. .. Un hl!ritier est celu! qui 
succede aux droits actifs et passifs, c'est-a_dire, nux cleltes et 
obligations du defunt. Celui· qui n'est heritier que pour une 
partie, n'y Buccede que pour cette partie . . 11 o'cst done tenu 
que pour ceUe partie. L'insolvabilite de ses co-heritiers, qui 
survient. ne Ie rend pas 8uccesseur, pour Ie total, aux dToits 
du dHunt. II ne rest toujours que pour ea part. et par 
consequent il ne peut ~tre tenu des rlettes que pour sa part."t 

But perhaps the principles which obtained on this subjcct 
under the Roman law, the ancient and modern Jaw of France. 
and thejustice of such laws, were llev~ rendered more palpa
ble than in Mr. Toullier's own · words, where we will find 
another instance of that ·erudition; order. and perspi~uity so 
much admiredthroughout the works whieh bear his narne.-a 
quotation which doubtless will be the more readily excused 
as the rights which the creditors of the deceased may exercise 
not only in reference to his heirs. but in reference to his legn~ 
tees .. "whose rig~t8 and obligations fire in law so frequently assi
milated to those of the heir, are therein clearly set forth: " La 
personne des beritiers .... · says be. "ct de ceux qui en tienneut 
lieu. Hant oblige aux dettes et aux charges de In succession, 
il s'eosuit qu'ils y sont tenus indefiniment. quand meme I:es 
biens de l'h~ritier ne suffiraienl pas pour Ies payer ; ils·en sont 
tenus . comme Ie dHunt lui-meme. · S'ils peuvelu exercer 
toutes ses actions, on peut intentercontre ellX toutes les actions 
qui · pourraient etre intentees contre lui: c'csl tout ce que 
signifie In maxime triviale, que l'hiritier f'epf·esente La peT. 
sonne du dejunt. 

o "Tels.sont l'origine et Ie fondement de I'action personnelle 
que lea creanciers peuvent exercer contre l'heritier ou contte 
celui qui tient lieu d'herilier. 

~ Tro\l4dessucceSSiQnS •. CMP.'S. alt. s! sect. 2 .. 
t Tome I, plrt2, lit. 2, &tt:t,~. 

2D 
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.. Mais s'il ya plusieurs heritiers, on a 1rouve qu'il sel'ait 
i1uuste que les crl!anciers p"ssent diriger solidairemeut leur 
action cantre I'un d'entre ·eux. -Vobligation de payer Jes 
dettes de la succession se divise de plein droit entre tous les 
hhitiers, au ceu-x qui en tiennent lieu; en sorte que chacon 
d'eux Il'est tenu personnel1ement que pour sa part et portion 
virile, c'est..a-rlire. pour sa part hereditai re. Les creanci.ers 
doivent done diviser leur action contre chacu n des heritiers, 
sans pouvoir poursuivre les uns pour' les portions des autres, 
oi demander Ie tout ~ un seul. Ainsi, s'il y a trois heritiers, 
chacun d'eux n'est tenu personnellement .que pour un tiers, et 
chacun des creanciers oe peut diriger contre lui d'actioo per. 
sonneHe que pour un tiers de sa creance. 

" Si la succession ~e divise par souches, Ia subdivision des 
dcttes se fait ega\ement de plein droit ' entre les representans 
de chaque souche. Si Ie dHunt laisse pour heritiers deux 
enfa ns et -qmltre petits.-enfans. chacun des deux enfans n'est 
tenu personnellement-aux dettes que pour un "tiers, etcl:aacun 
des petits-enfana. que pour un douzieme seulement. 

" Cette division des dettes qui se fait de plein droit, par 
portions viriles, entre tous les heritiers, remonte i\ ulle anti
qui te fort reculee, puisqu'on la trouve dans la Joi des douze 
tables, dont Ie texte rest.it~ par Jacques Godefroy, porte: 
Nomina inler hwredes pro por#onibus hwreditariis ercta 
cila sunlo. 

U Elle continua d'~tre sui vie a Rome' et en France dans les 
pays de droit eerit; elle fut m~me re,;ue dans plusieul"8 cou
tumes. et notamment dans celie de Paris. Art. 332. En6n, 
elleaeli! adoptee et rendue generale par Ie Code Napoleon, qui 
porte, art. 873- Les Mritiers sont tenus des dettes de la suc
cession personnellement .pour leur part et portion virile. La 
ml!rne disposition est reptltee dans les articles 1009 et 1012, Ii. 
J'egaru des legataires universels et il. titre universel, qui tien-
lIent lieu d'heritiers.". ( , 

Having thus seen what in reference to tbe'rights· aud liabili
ties of heirs constituted the common law of France, and _how 
the particular custom of Normandy differed from the general 
law, by extending tile liabilities of the heir' to an unjustifiable 
length. we shall now see that legatees, as heirs, are placed 

• Tome +. Du SuccfflfQ,.., NOli, 493, MH, ~nd 496. 
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exactly on the same footing; that is, ' with the exception of 
the special legatee, ·the heirs and all other legatees by merely 
acceptillg the succession or will of the deceased, become one 
and all jointly nnd severally personally responsible to discharge 
all the testator's debts. · . 

The danger in which the fortunes of heirs and legatees 
were thus placed naturally reqlliredsome equitable tempera
ment, by which the .law generally provides against undue 
severity; hence the institution of the benefit of inventory. by 
meanSi of which the heir is not bound to pay the creditors of 
the deceased a greater 'sum than he received from his succes
sion, a principle borrowed from the Roman law, and which, 
being deemed advantageous in those jurisdictions where the 
heir and legatee were personally bound to the extent of their 

. quofa for the debts of the deceased, became quite indispen
sable in other jurisdictions, -as in our own and in Normandy, 
where he is not only personally bound ultra vires for his 
portion of the debts, but in solidum for the whole of ·the 
debts,. engageQlents, and liabilities -contracted by hia ancestor. 

On examining the principles which obtain on the subject 
of the benefit of inventory by our laws, conformable in this 
respect to the Norman laws, whereby the succession of the 
deceased is bestowed on the nearest heir who will take to the 
estate absolutely. and at once pay the debts, in preference of 
the nearest of kin, we find another example of undue severity, 
repugnant to the principles of affection on which the laws of 
inheritance profess to be fOllnded; for why should the boldest 
or the more distant heir be allowed to exclude the nearest?
In practice, howe,:,er. the injustice of the principle is not 
attended with much evil. the liabilities contracted by the 
absolute acceptance of inheritance being too· varied and 
extensive to warrant anyone's taking to them without the 
precaution of an inventory, so that the rights of all are in. 
this manner presernxl, particularly those of the nearest of 
kin, as they almost invariably obtain ·possession of the estatej 
who, after taking an inventory, collect the assets and dispose 
of the whole among the creditors according to their respective 

• By the French Code the n~are~t of kiD who accept a succession hy mUll, 
o{an inventoryare notn;cludcd hy more di5tantrclatloIlS1\'hoofi'cr toacccpt 
absolutely. . 
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preferences or priority of claims. The creditors have no 
right of action personally against the heir, nor has. the latter 
any claim on the estate until' the whole of the debts afe 
liquidated. ". . 

The resitluary legatee, and the legatee for. a given portion of 
the deceased's property, are now entitled as the heir to the 
benefit of an inventory; their liabilities being the same, it is 
but fa ir they should pQ.$Sess the same means of guard ing 
against them, and - after ascertaining the state of the succes
sion they may ab..1ndorl it, n'est hen"tier ni legataire qui ne 
fJell t, in which case they will only be held responsible for 
the amounts derived from it, or, as it is generally termed, pro 
modo emolumenti. 

The last article of the modern law on wilis, 
refers to the obligations of the legatee· to. deliver 
to those to whom he has become indebted, in 
consequence of the property bequeathed being 
burthened with certain liabilities, the muni
ments 01' titles by .whi~h th~ creditor may 
obtain payment of .his rent •. , The heirs being 
as much interested as the creditor of the rent 
in making the legatee pay ! such rents, they 
may deliver the title deeds of their own autho
rity and at the legatee's ex pence, if he .refuse 
this sa tisfaction to the rentholder within a 
reasonalJle time. 

ARTICLE XXVI. 
Within six months from his being pul in possession. the legatee shall 

deliver to each of the rcnlholders to which the property ·bequeathed 10 
him is indebted. a copy. nnder the seal of the bailiwick. of the will. or 
of the part thereof that concerns him. lfhe is 1101 the sole universal 

~rB~~dd:Pal:I~~t:.;: !~e ~:h~~ d~~~~~nCt~%'r:~~~ya~~~i~~~: ofr~f 
t~e estate bequeathed to him;and the debts due upon it. In demit of 

~~:n~~~~~ ~f 7~~~:n r~~o~ii~m~t:\~a~~~ Sl~i~~nith~ldde%.to :!~~:l: 
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the delivery of tbe said instruments, and io that case shall recover 3,11 
I.he expeoees they may Pe at, and half the amount thereof besides, 

~:r~J~e_~:::~~·lheT!~~:nil~~!~:~~~.!fI:Jese:~~i~~he :~~:~$~n~f 
r~C?V~~y. ~~n,stthe. ~e~;ee.:7 ; ' :- .. :"- " ".:" I ,J """ 

The. rig]lt of the rentholder to obtain his -title -deeds,free-of 
expense and at an ear.lydate.is obvious. He shou,ld Dot be 
allowed to suffer from . any cLange which independently ,of 
him .. hllS occurred in · the .'J>einon of' his debtor. Hence his 
unquestionable right of. coming on the heirs or indeed at Duee 
on the legatees, who, being debtors of bis rent in fact detain 
a portion. of his 'real · property, to .make them gi\'c . him a 
suitable acknowledgment to tbat effect. .Where the legatee is 
a universal or residuary legatee, " that is to s,ay, qui susJ1'1Iel 
perSQnam defuncti, and that the testator Jrom leaving no 
heirs. 'sufficiently- near, in favour of whom he is in 'certain 
cases bound to leave the whole;and in others a certain portion 
of his real" property, ·11as bequeathed.i all ~uch property to 
strangers, it is submitted that in this case the rentholder could 
not come upon the heirs for their title deed;, they in fact 
being excluded from the testator's inheritance. The rent
holder must then look to the legatee alone for pis titles or get 
them made out at such legatee's expenee, for an excluded 
heir has no more claim than the most perfect stranger on a 
deceased's estate, who· has .thought proper to select his own 
heirs. In the absence of a residuary o{ universal legatee the 
following remarks of the . Court's committ~ are fully borne 
'out~ by "the principles introduced into the. law, with a view of . . . 

.., .Tout Mrfllair~ ' tJ: 1Ju. ~ique ii"lre qUi! ce .Pit, . i..: muir nprts ' 11 min en 
pOlre"iOfl,eltfenudep/lJcertJ:ladirpasiUandu¥"etlfidrtie.drail. 

I " ou ,ilre,devetlu. indi,pm r.bl"pllrIe chllllKemenl de r. 

. ." pr Up'ritlaire. 
Article 2fI.:"'Danssill moi91pre9 sa mise e~ pn!lse!l9ion, Ie I~galaire linera 11 

clracuDdpsreDtifT8auxquel!llefonda'luiJuiHth,gueestrweYahle,copie, .... u. 
les.;e;lu du Baillage, du telilamentoude la "pa,tiequilecollcerne. S'lIn'est 
pas seu! I ~galaire unlnrselou ro!siduaire, ildena aussilinerunecopie, au
thentiquh de.!a meme mani~re, de sa bille de pv.rldge.ou de lOUie autre pi~ce 
qui d~fini8se enclement I .. partie de I'hhitage lI~gue e qui lui appartient, ~t 
autres rede. ance:s dont eHe est cbarg'e. Faulea lui de Ie fairedanliiedit 
temps, leshiiritiers, afin de !Ie d~char,er de leur respcnsabilile eQvers lesren. 
lieT8,pourront!ivretJesdi.tadraits, el aurootdroil de rel:oovter leurs f" is , el 
rnoillti en sus, du l~galaire . Les rentiers eUlC-m~ mes pourronl aussi, apres Ie 
d!t temps, se ptocurcr res d!t8 drD;!8 et uer<:er Ie m1!me droit de re<:ouvrernent 
conlre Ie i~gataire, . 
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securing the rights and obligations which will 31'if;C between 
the beir, legatees, and rentholders in ctmseql!ellce of the power 
recognized by the modern law of Peqlieathing teal property; 

« If rents are due on tbe property bequeathed," the :Com. 
mittee observe,- .. it will be necessary to give to each of the 
rentholders a document ' under seal," which shall serve :as a' 
sufficient title to claim such tents from ·the legatee. _: For it is 
a rule that ~ ~lltholder is not bound" Ito know any :other 
debtor than ' the one named in · the title deed, except only in 
two cases, that of a saisie, ~.which is a .procedure where .the 
forllls admit of an entire publicity;""':"'and tliat of a succession, 
where ,the lalv 'itSelf, in indicatilig who are the heirs •. inClicates 
also wh~ are responsible. , ~ ,The bequest of a real eState, 
willi reference to reritholders, .pught to .assimilate rather ito a 
sale than to ,either' 3,: saisie Jor a sllccession. Since then the 
relltholde,rS can exact ' their titles, the-question' arises whether ' · 
it is on ,the legatee or ' the' heir-: that the obligation should be 
imposed of guaranteeing 'those rights? ,' This duty generally 
devolves on him who_ wishes to charge anotlier with a service 
for which. he·is hims~lf responsible; :nevertheless, in this par
ticular case, ,t1,le Committee have thought it Just to -consider 
this expense as' a charge attached to the objects bequeathed, 
ratlier' tlian b'urthen the heir, to whom, had there been no 
will, the law wbuld . have conveyerl the' whole of the succes
sion, free of all chargeil "of this nature." 

Notwithstanding its, being here laid down:in such general 
terms that the expense of furnishing the rentholder with titles 
shan fall on the " legatee as a 'charge attat<hed to the ,object· 
beq~eathed rather .than on the heir," yet shou ld tht: testator 
'impose this charge on the -heir as he J:llay. the heir and not 
the legatee will then be bound to beat the expence which the 
change in the titles may require: Jor it being in the testl!-tor's 
power to deprive his heir altogether ·of his estate,' it is only 
reasonable that, he sh~uld not be deprived of the faculty of 
imposing upon"bim ·the conditions he may think proper res
pecting its acceptance, of which this expellee may be regarded 
as one. , 

It may be right to state that these stains in the law respect
ing the undue liability of heirs and legatees do not proceed 

• Vide Appendi:<, leiter C, p.39. 
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from the Court's committee, . but from ancient usage : . and 
though gre:J.ter simplicity is desirable in the forms of drawing 
up wills of real property by dispensing test.'ltors who arc 
willing to make olographic wills from appearing before 
a public officer to attest their wills, . yet considerable credit 
is due to that committee for itsjudicipus regulations on the 
manner in which it has secured the execution of such wills. 

CHAPTER VI. 

ON REDEMPTION OR PRE·EMPTION OP REA.L PROPERTY. 

COMMONLY CALLED RETRA IT OR nETllAlTE. 

. . . 

The faculty allowed a third party on the score of ~la'tion
sh ip to redeem real property. once sold. and by interfering 
between the vendor and purchaser permit him to annul a 
legitimate bargain concluded between .them, is what is ,here 
denominated right of redemption, or as we have it ClroiJ de 
reiraile. I t is not difficult at the onset to, perceive how much 
opposed to' all just principles is this misnamed 'righ t of 
redemption, and how it absolutely interverts that fundamenta l 
principle of legislation which directs that all contracts volun· 
!arHy .enlered into and honorably executed should be upheld 
as law. Of all stains in our system of real property retrailc 
is the greatest, and whatever definition may have been given it 
by civilians, it might in practice be defined a fhculty allowed 
by lalV to one relative to annul agreements entered into by 
another and a third party, on his perjuring himself with. 
impun.ity, with the expectation of deriving from the real 
property thus obtained a larger amount than that for which 
it has been disposed of between his rehttive and the lawful 

. purchaser. Impressed with the evils of the system the com· 
mittee of the Petitioners prnyed the legislature to abolish 
retraitd in all sales whicb took (!lace by public auction and 
coram judice, and it so fa r succeeded as to get the ' system 
abolished in the latter though not i.n the former inst:Ulces, a 
restriction which the judicial authority has great reason to 
deplore almost every term the' Court of Heritage assembl~. 
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The auolitio,n of retraites in ~ases of sale by 
public auction · coram judice is thus decreed by· 
the .foI1pwing article. 

ARTICLE XXVU. 

The right of redemption is abolished, with regard to all real properly 
disposed of by judicial public auctions. - . 

Real property on bei ng sold is a.lone liable to be redeemed ' 
by the relatives of the vendor ·; we say sold,for if the real 
property were merely exchanged for ground rents or other 
real property, without any sum of money having I.leen paid to 
the vendor, it coul4 not be redeemed, as its representative in 
value would still be said to remain in the ,'endor'~ family by 
means of the annual rent they would recei ... e in exchange JOl' 

their property. Rents are held ill Guernsey pro tanto, abso
lutely to represent the annual va!ue of the real property on 
which they a.re created, or In excha nge of whicb they are 
given, and these when sold are also .liable to be redeemed bi' 
the . relatives of the vendor· without . aoy ~egard as to. the 
man.ner in which they were acquired, wbether by inheritance, 
gift, or purchase. As retraites ,,,ere .only a1lowoo ·90 the 
presumed affection which a relative i.s supposed to ent.ertaill 
for. his relative's property~ and to secure the estates in the 
family. i~ is evident Ilone but inherited property should be 
allowed to be taken undei retraite, if ,.indeed any . whatever 
should be tolerated. 

The 1'elative who wishes to redeem' 111ust not be beyond 
the seventh degree . to the vendor, and must belong to that 

. branch or stock whence. the··property descends if inherited, 
and if acquired property then the nearest in degree excludes 
the more distant, without any reference to the line, whether 
paternal or maternal: In equality of degree e:ith . 'relative 
takes pro rata as he succeeds,· without distinction of sex, that 
is, the male relatives may have b double portioll: where ·their 
number is equal or inferior to that of the females who demand 
the redemption: Formerly females wer~ exclud~ ~r ; ~al~' 

• Le Rclrll/l Li~"II'tr ell doli dll" ' ~Idt' "t Is/e' "11411' jurtict. 
Article 'G.-Le droit de retrait Ugna~r tst .• boli daDlle cn de:'enle d'jfll.· 

meubledevanl ju5lite. 
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in parity of degree, because as they could 110t then inherit, 
neithel' could they redeem. 

:But though perjury and fraud should still continue to infect 
the system of retraites, we shall ill future at'least he spared 
the pain of beholding justice indirectly countenancing them 

:and destroying her own deeds of sale ;-retraites in sales coram 
judice baving been absolutely abolished, and the good eRects 
II:hereof already become apparent. 

In truth, the system itself is fundamentally vicious, and 
should be absolutely abolished. What advantages can 
compensate for the evils it entails, for the bad feelings it 
creates in families, the litigation and amount of guilt, not to 
say of crime, it engendcI'S? Were any further proof of its 
injurious tendency required. besides the scandalous scenes 
which from time to time present them~lves in the Court of 
Heritage, it would be the solemn denunciation of the princi
ple by one of the most eminent civilians of the age, who 
states that in modern France, where the system has been 
abolished, with the sole exception of the faculty left to a 

. co-heir to redeem from a stranger who has purchased the 
hereditary portion of another co-heir, on returning him the 
amount of his outlay. that faculty has been attended with a 
greater amount of litigation and of a worse description than 
that of any other principJe recognized by the Code.· 

Parents may now redeem the property of their children •. 
being admitted by the modern law to inherit from them, and 
the husband. causa.ll%or£S. may likewise redeem the property 
sold by his wife's relatives, and that too not only in the 
absence of. but even in direct opposition to, the consent of 
the wife. which . it must be confessed, constitutes a strange 
anomaly in a legislation which forbids the husband's selling 
the slightest portion of his own real property withOUt her 
consent. 

In fact the whole working of relraite, commencing from 
·its childish and insignificant formalities down to its wretched 
termination,' constitutes one of the most scandalous systems 
imaginable, and should be absolutely abandoned: or if 
I'etained, retraites should be restricted to heirs in the first 
degree, and even then only for real property inherited . 

• !'tIr. TouUier. tome., c~p.G, sect. 2, Nos. 4.l7&tldU8, p.41.5. 
2. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

ON HYl'OTIIECATJON AND DOWEn. 

The term Hypothecation is derived from th~ Greek, and 
literally means atl object on which another is placed, and 
effectually an hypothecation is a lien imposed on a person's 
property with a view of obtaining security for .the fulfilment 
of all obligation. Hypothecations are of three kinds, the 
legal, the cOtl\'entional, and the judicial; the tirst are such 
as the law itself grants on certain occasions, independently of 
the wilt of the paities, such as the wife's dower on her hus
bil1ld's estate,-the second arises from the mutual consent of 
the parties, as that giveo by a boud or acknowledgment, 
which, being registered, immediately acqu ires ao hypotheca-
1ioo,-ano the judicial arises from an act of Court being 
taken on any action to recover monies due, which, being 
registered on the records of hypothecation, operates in the 
salile ll13illler as the legal- and conventional hypothecations. 
The twenty-eighth article which abolishes the legal hypothe
cation which existed in favour of daughters-in-law on their 
fathers-in-Iaw's estate is thus conceived :-

ARTICLE XXVIII. 
A married woman shall have no hypothecation for her dower, C:-n any 

part of the estate of her husband's ancestor (no\withstanding he may 
have consented to the marriage) unless the said ancestor have expressly 
granted her the said hypothecation by a sped.al judicial contract, * 

By the custom of Normandy, on a parent's consenting to 
the marriage of his son, a daughter-in-law acquired a right 
of dower over one third of the whole real property which 
would ha\'e fallen to her husband as his hei r, so that by 
baving consented to his marriage, the parent was frequently 
debarred from selling his own real property, as no purchasers 

* La br" ,,'a ptu. de pleiTl droif tf'hypothtqut' Ugale m r k. proprltU. 
ri:clie.de' parcTl.de 'IITI mario 

Arlicle2S._Femme mariee o'aura d'h1Poth~que lJOut 6Oodouoire.6ur~u_ 
cuoep:trliedel'heritagerlel'ancclredesonmllri, (rnalgr6'.IU'illiitconsentiau 
mari.:lge.) ii ItlOillSque JedltancNre De lui accorde exprel8ellleUI Jadil ebypo
thequeparllQCDutratjlllidiqlle. 
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could be found when their titles to a considerable portion of 
the enjoyment was thus 'subject to be disturbed by a person 
whom common sense and common justice equalJy debarred 
from all claim to it. In Normandy,"where the children had 
an acquired right from the day of the marriage of thei r parents 
to one third of the whole real property at any time possessed 
by them during the marriage. some reason might be conceived 
why a female who had married a sou thus favoured 'by the 
law should be placed on the same footing as the other mem
bers of his family. and that she should be as much favoured 
for her dower as her husband for his inheritance. But main
taining to the daughter-in-law so extraordinary a privilege in 
Guernljey, where neither sons nor daughters ever possessed 
aoy such legal hypothecation on their parents' real property, 
coostituted another of those anomalies for which there is' no 
accounting. and which, as s-matter of course. was abrogated 
on the revision of the. law. By the' fift"eenth and -last article 
of the petition it was submitted «that a daughter-in-law 
should no longer have an hypothecation 011 the real estate of 
her husband's parents any more than the husband himself, 
that is to say, no other but what his parents might think proper 
formally to grant him, and that they might be at liberty either 
to sell or hypothecate their estate as they pleased, without 
being bound any longer to call upon their daughter-in-law to 
give up any portion of her dower ;". in' one word, the Peti. 
tioners demanded that the legal hypothecation of daugbter~ 
in· law shohld be abolished. 

The Court's committee approved of this proposition, and 
stated that they saw no reason why the daughter-in-law 
should retain a lien over the pl'operty belonging to her hus
band's parents, when her husband himself possessed 110 such 
lien. and that it was going too tilT 10 presume that parents had 
tacitly consented to such an extraordinary impositiop on their 
real estates to their daughter-in-law, by merely acquiescing in 
the marriage of their SOIl.t 

The 359th article of the custom of Normandy thus disap
peared from our system of inheritance. It indeed constituted 
such a singular anomaly. and its text was so complicated and. 

to Yidc Appendi~. letter A, p. 12'. 
ttbid.lettuC,p.41,and B, pp.l~'5. I 
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obscure, that many well informed persons to the very day of 
its abrogation doubted of its existence; it was as follows: 
.f Si Ie peN! ou aieul du mari ont consenti Ie mariage, ou s'ils 
y ont H~ presens, la femme aura douaire -sur leursoccession 
bien qu'elle echee depuis Ie dec~s de son mari, pour telle part 
et portion qui lui en e-o.t pu appa~lenir s; eUe flit avenue de 
son vivant j et ne pourra avoir clouatre sur les biens que Ie 
)lere, la mere. ou aieul aurnient acquis. ou qui leur seraieut 
echus depuis Ie deces du mari." 

It is therefore very certain that the daughter-in-law had a 
lien on the real estates not ooly of the parents, but of the 
grandparents of her husband~ who had consented to her 
marriage,- and some had even carried theif pretensiolls so far 
as to claim this dower without being subjected to the debts of 
such parents and grandparents that had even been cOlltracted 
before her marriage, notwithstanding that well recognizcd maxim 
that in law n~ one can be said to ,possess property until all 
bis debts ar~ paid, bona flon sunt nisi dedUClo a!Te alieno.
So that a parent, after a son had married with his approval, 
was placed in a cOl,l'lplete state of guardianship, not only 
could· he neither :seU nor hypothecate 11is property, but his 
.owli bona fide creditors were likely to rdll the victims of 
marriages which they could llot · foresee, and with the conse
qu~nces of which they were as much acquainted as with the 
laws of the Med~ and Persians. To so many difficulties did 
the law .of Normandy on this subject give rise in ascertaining 
-first, what should he considered a parent's consell .. --second. 
at what period the right of the daughter-in-law should be 
considered to have been acquired-on what property it should 
be exercised-was the rlate to reckon from the death of the 
husband? or that of the parent whose property was thus 
subjected to hypothecation-it being stated that property 
acquired by tile parent after the dissolution of the marriage 
was not liable ;-all these questions presented so many difficul-
ties, that Basllage denounced this 359t1). article as the II plu8 
mal"collf u et Ie plus obscur de loute La coutume i fe:tplica 
tion ·en est si 4ifficile qu~ toules ies Ohamhres du Parleme'lt 

..• The Parlement nf Rotten. however, deereed that IU the debts of tbe paretJt 
had in tblsca'le heen contracted before the maniage of Ibe gmnd daugbter-in
law,the creditors mould be preferred to herself 011 Ih~ proPt',ty left by be ' 
bu.sband·s grandparent •• Deeree daled lite 10th December, 1637. 
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8ssembUes n 'ont pu convenir de son t'bitahie sens relatit;e~ 
hlent aux effets que Ie conseflte7111mt du pere peut produire a 
regard de laJemme dufils t:I de savoir QUAND, COMMENT, 

et soua QUELLES CONDITIONS tile peul demander douaire 
sur les BIENS DU FERE DE SON MA.RI."· It was, howe\'er~ 
recognized as a general rule that the daughter-in-law was 
entitled to her dower not only on her ,\usband's succession, 
but also on the succession of his parents and grandparents for 
llie enjoyment of one third of the whole reat property which 
would have devolved to the lot of her husb..1.nd had he sur. 
vived them. . 

A question has been put how far the modern law affects 
the rights of daughters-in-law, married at the period of its 
promulgation, to their dower. on their father.in-law's estate. 
A fter mature consideratioll. we come to the conclusion,-

I .-That all daughters-in-law who held their right of 
dower by virtue of n couventional agreement or marriage 
contract to which their fathers--in-law had been a party, 
will not be affected by the modern law. 

2.-Tbat all daughters-in.law, even though they should have 
been widows at the time of the law's coming into operation, 
if their father_in_law survived the third of August. 1840, are 
not entitled to a dower on any estate he may have disposed 
of even previous to that date. 

3.-That all daughters-in-law married at the above date and 
who held their right of-dower by virtue of the old law, as 
contradistinguished from a marriage contract, are not entitled 
to dower on the estate of fathers-in-law who have survived that 
period: and that because holding their rights from the lail! 
it was in the . power of the present legislature to abolish the 
decrees of its predecessors in reference to all rights that were 
not absolutely and irrevocably acquired at the . date of its 
promulgatio\l., as was the daughter-in-Iaw's dower in the 
above instanee, and that according to the famous axiom that 
nothing is more natural than that the authority which grants 
certain privileges, or imposes certain burthcns, should have 
the power of abrogating them, n(hil tam naturale est· quam 
eo genere quidquid dissolvere quo colligatum est.t Other-

• Bunage·s CommC.lllary 01;1 Ibt S~!hh article. 
t L. 97, fl'. Dr TcU,,/i'jll.Til. 
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wise the present generation could irrevocably bind posterity. 
and thus place absolntely beyond its controlll the power of 
go\'erning itself nccording to such regulntions as might 
in future ages be deemed more conformable to its WRLlts 
and desires than those 'fh ich at present obtain. 

Nor are laws the only regulations which are thus controled. 
Agreements, whether·verbal or written. are changed, modified .. 
or destroyed, by a similar process. that is, they vanish or are 
superseded by other laws. agreements, or. contracts which 
governments or private individuals may think proper to enter 
into or promulgate. And, however much these changes may 
affect some individuals, none can complain that the law takes 
a retrospective effect whilst rights absolutely and irrevocably 
acquired are not affected · by it, in contradistinction to those 
which are still pending; that is to say. which are flot yet. but 
may eventually beacquired, and which therefore may be affected 
by a change in the law. And this is conformable to the rule 
Nihil tam fla/urale est, quam eo genere quidve dissolvere quo 
colligaturn est. Ideo tlerborum obligatio verbis tollitur. Nudi 
consensus obligatio conlrario consensu dissolvitur, Omnia, 
qUf11 jure contrahuntur' conirario jure pereunt.- The law 
by whicb perpetual entails were limilal within certain degrees 
by the Chancellor De L'Hopital, and that by which. parents 
were allowed to sell all their property,notwithstanding that 
by the law of Normandy, repealed at the revolution, they could 
neve ... dispose of more than two thirds, the remaining third 
being vested in the children at the date of the marriage of such 
parents,t are memorable instances in which the above rules 
have been judiciollsly applied by the supreme Courts . of 
judicature without in the slightest degree infringing on the 
sacred adage, that laws can have no retrospective effect . 

. But those widows who have eqjoyed their dower since 
their futher·in·law's decease, and previous to the third of 
August, 1840. ·cannot be disbnrbed; 'for the law having no 
retrospective effect. cannot destroy such acq"ired rights. , 

• L. f17, fr. D4 dit:", r cg. jllr, tllltlq. 

t Tbil portiOD. f~r~ed for tbe ebildreo. was caned the To',r, Cou/lCnoic~ till 
NO~_"dill, Ilod consisted, as Basoage atales. .. dans ta propri~ti!du tiers de 
)'immeuhte destin6 pour Ie douai re <Ie ra remme et IIcqull lUX enfaos du jour 
des (,pouSllille&."_See articte 800, DolMi~ • ."ro."r4 UII'; ""/alll, aDd Comme". 
tary tbcreoo, Sec '1150 the .w.~th arlicte, by which the same right was bestow~ 
upon the cbildrco over tbeir mothe,'s estate as they posses5l:d by the SOOtb over 
tbeirfalllcr' •. 
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CHAPTER VIIi. 

PAltEN1'S CAN NO LONGER MAKE ANY DEQUESTS AMONG 

THEIR CHILDn.cN TO ALTER THEIR I'OltTIONS 

OF lNHERITANCE. 

In a former chapter on Wills we saw what power a testator 
possessed of devising his property among relatives and stran. 
gers ;-io the present, we shall examine his power of bequest in 
reference to his children. and which is regulated by the 
twenty-ninth article, which should . have been the fifteenth; 
that is to say, placed immediately after that which regulates 
the power of bequeathing generally. Not having been 
demanded by the Petitioners, the twenty-ninth article was 
introduced. by the Court's committee. who' considered the 
custom which granted n" widow' mother" the power of 
bestowing on one child a greater share of her property than 
on another,- whilst the same power was undet any circum. 
stances absolutely refused the father,- an anomaly, which it 
certainly was; but to abrogate this anomaly the committee 
were surely not reduced to deprive the mother of a power, 
which it is right she should possess, in order to lay her under 
the same ' impolitic restrictions as the (ather. It would, on 
the contrary, have been much wiser to have assimilated their 
powers by releasing the father from .his fetters and bestowing 
011 him the same faculty as a mother possessed. or it would 
have been the wisest plan, ' to have at once granted both of 
them the faeulty of absolutely bequeathing one third of their 
property, ' as they thought . proper,' among t~eir children. as 
they may among . strangers. The Court's committee ascribe 
the anomaly' Which. formerly existed, to the decisions of the 
Court, whose members \vere induced to confinn this power 
in the mother, in orde.r that she might,be enabled to distribute 
her property as she' pleased among her own and late husband's 
children, rather than re-marry, and thus .bestow on a stranger 
her personal properfy, which in consequence passed beyond 
their controu!. Notwithstanding the grounds on which the 
Court thus eSlablished a jurisprudence opposed to the prill· 
cipJes of the Jaw, their motives were unimpeachable, and their 
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views as honorable as they were just, and, however illegal 
their decisions, because opposed to the positive decrees of the 
law, which they are ever bound to obey, notwithst.'mding 
previous erroneous decisions to the contrary, they still com. 
manded respect- and a ready compliance, because conformable 
to the spirit of the times. which revolts at the idea of the 
parents being, with regard to the .distribution of property 
among their offspring, chained up like as many wild animals, 
to whom the slightest latitude cannot be granted, through a 
misconceived fear of some turning it to a bad purpose. But 
wbat singular instances of human frailty do not even courts 
of justice sometimes exhibit j its members, with the honor3ble 
intention of avoidiug the consequences of an ~njust law. 
established an unsouud jurisprudence. and yet when an 
opportunity presents itself of giving full scope to these 
honorable intentions, by .the introduction of a wise and just 
law, we find them formally consecrating a system wherein 
justice is more frequently honored in the breach than ill the 
observance. and which their own decisions had turned into. 
disrepute. The course followed by the legislature and recom· 
mended by the Court's committee on this occasion, presents. 
as singular an anomaly as is any where recorded in the annals. 
of legislation: for though we frequently see jurymen avoid 
the . severity of penal enactments, by acquitting the guilty 
rather than subject them to unreasonable punishment, and 
sometimes find even judges modifying, Dot to say evading. 
the unnecessary restrictions imposed by the civil law, and 
still more frequently a great portion of the community not 
only openly transgressing but priding themseh'es on the 
transgression of such regulations as violently thwart their 
feelings and desires, yet aU these indications of a wrong and 
utijustifiable system are commonly considered as the fore. 
runners of a change in confonuity with. and not in opposition 
to. their desires. as was the case when the first clause. of the 
twenty-ninth article abrogated the wise and just, however 
unsound, jurisprudence which the Court had, by a series of 
unirorm aecisions. managed to consecrate. 

We are aware that many persons entertain a less ,unfavour. 
able opinion of the arbitrary restrictions established by the 
Nonnan law, than of the extreme latitude granted by tho 
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law of England 'to. parents over their . prope~ty, but is there no 
just mediuin to be found ·between . these extremes, and is it 
because a parent should not be allowed to give away the 
whole of his property "to one child. tbat be. sbould not be 
permitted to bestow on a single one of them tbe smallest 
trifle witbout being aCCQuntable to the others? But it may 
be said, difficulties present themselv~ on every side: under 
such circumstances how ·are we to proceed to find the s.1.fest 
1'ules for determining our judgment. if it be not to the laws of 
the most .civilized people; which have all to a certain degree, 
and some even to an unlimited extent, re<:ognized in parents 
the power of bequeathing their property among their children? 
But, without referring · to Montesquieu and Pascal, who 
de<:lare property· to be a ·creature of the civil Jaw. or to 
Basnage and Heinecius, who anticipate greater evils than 
benefits from the institution· of wills: we shall support our 
views respe<:ting the policy and justice of placing a certnin 
portion of property at the absolute disposal of parents, without 
any reference as to the parties, whether their children or others, . 
who may be the immediate objects of their bounty. by the 
authority of one of the greatest civilians of any age or nation, 
Emerigon, who sets forth the following criterion to go by in ' 
judging of ·lhe excellence or defec~ of human laws: "La 
tranquillite publique," says lui ... la paix des families, la neces. 
site de prevenir les proces,- portent ' souvent Ie legislateur a 
fuire des .regleml!:ns . ~ui, ·.".131grl! : leur impuis~nce .\ pre\'cnir 
toute injustice · particuli~re,: procurent ·le plus grand bien; cc 
qui suffit pour q!l'on doi,:,e s'y . soumet~re snns repugnance. 
L~ dr.oit : Iljlt.urel ., n~~t .p\lS alors .,\-iole; il est simplement 
modifi~. ·pour ce· ·que I';ntim!t M ·la societe civile I'exige."t 
And· qucitiug from D'AgueSSau· he observes.: "11 ·en est des 
]pis comnle des autres ouvrages humains; Oil u'en vort point 
qui n'ait quelque imperfection, ou qui ne soit susccptible de 
quelquc dilftculte. Toute In sagesse du legislateur, et toute In 
perfe<:t.ion . d~ la loi, consistent sou~ent non pas a faire une 

• \Ve hav~ s~cn lhal compelling p:lrt'llts In besl(lw on children an equal share 
of tbeir properly, wilh<lul aoy regard 10 their respe('ti~ewants,slalion io life, Dr 
ld~antages. other tlmn pecuniary. which 50rne have r('eei~ed nb<lve the r~t. 
""aaoollbemD!lllikely mD.onert(lpreserve tranquiUilyjnfami~ies. 

t EmerigQn, des Assurances. 
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disposition qui soit ~xempte de ~outes sortes d'inconvl!niens, 
mais Ii prHerer celie qui en a Ie moins."· Nulla. Je7: satis 
commoda omnibus est' ; id modo qut8rilur, tli major; parti, 
et irs s"mmam prodesJ.-So thell the wisdPOl of the law wjU t>e 
best appreciated by its tendel)cy to prevent litigation, as the 
wisdom of the judge will be by the soundness of his decision&, 
as Ule wisdom of statesmen is best evinced by their opening the 
widest field for lhe exertion of the human powers. and em3na· 
litlg laws which. in. the bighest ~ree. ·secure the. happiness 
of the greatest number of illdividual" for tM longest ~ce , of 
time. 

Now the rule laid down in the . tirst.dause of .-the twe,uty .. 
ninth article, which fetters the power of the motiler ,ae the law 
does that of the father, so far fr0l11 checking litigation , will 
have a :tendency unavoidably to increase it by" considerably 
augrnentipg those fictitious sales and - exchanges, or. more 
properly speaking, those disguised donations between parents 
and children. wbereby parents bestow the whole of their 
property under the form of a sale, from the. impossibility in 
which they are placed by the law of· giving. eitber by 't\,jU or 
donation, to any .of tbeir children the smallest :portion .of their 
property. without being accountable to ,the others. . . 

The twent'y-~inth article ' is. as folJows , :-
ARTICLE XXIX. 

glv!, r;;;t:~i. it~~:e ~!d ::~~: ~ ~~:~'e:~l~~~: ::.Ji~~~le: 
may order the propoilWI). Qr their JDarried daughters to be placed in 
trust, and the dividend to be paid to such daughters during their co'er
ture,-weU understood that ir they survive their said husbands, the 

:f~:l ::l~ ~U:b:~~~r~e t~ t~~~~a~t~~~e~~ i~~~be: 
unless the said d~ughters shoulf, in cases whe.re this is allowed, have 
willed away the said ca.pital.t . . .. 

• P'Agu.e$.lllu. Tome 9, pal:"~ '12 . . Pe 8eS (EuYr~, 

t 4IJCIJ1I Jlarcnl ne peul d~'l/rmai. p/Jr (JCle de Ikrnitre VillI/nit, ·'lIIKJDlln~ 
t~r l'h ~rUil~ d'un de u. ~nJan. Ilu-dc/Il d~ la Ugili",~ portion, il 

bd #rl "tanml/in. pcnni, de placcr ItT- pDrlif1n-de la fill' 
f1l.ri~e ~Q foJii-commi. dllriln~ ,On f1I/Jri4g~. 

Article l!9._M~Te, de meme que phe, ne pou,ra pnT 8011 te&tamellt donner 
de ses meubles 6. I'lin de Set enfnn. plus qu'! l'autre. Let ~cu et m~r{'!l pour-

:;:~: o~~~~~ l~~c 11~:~~~~!~d~:~;~~ Q~~es d~:;i';I~:~J:~'::t ;:'e~~ i:~~ 
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BefOre we proceed to examine the nature of the restrictions 
imposed by thi~ article 011 the parents,it may be proper first 
fo exatnine what children I;lre here alluded to, and who by our 
laws are reputed legitimate children • . 

The children referred fo 111 the twenty-ninth article are 
legitimate childrclI, 'that is, all thatttre born in lawful marriage, 
dr 6eJo're marriage when a lawful marriage has eventually 
taken place- hetwemi . their parents, and at the time of 
whose birth there exlsted nO', legal impedimett' to such mar
riage, legitimation by subsequent marriage being admitted ill 
Guernsey and throughout the Channel Islands. Incestuous or 
adulterous natural children canTiot therefore at any time be 
rendered legitimate. The children are also reputed legitimate 
in Ja\¥ when born after marriage. though such· marriage 
should have been void fron'i any obstacle unknown Co either 
of the contracting parties tit the time of its celebration, a~ if 
one of the consorts was already married. These marriages 
are here known as putative marriages, that is; contracted bond 
fidf by either of the parties, to one of whom at least the 
Impeding obstacle must have been tlOknown; 81lfficit enim 

. bona fides ait6TutriU8 conjugum. It is incumbent on him 
who alledges the bad faith of his opponelit to prove it, and jf 
he fuil in doing so, the children bon1 during the putative mar
riage, and dU'ring the period that the consort, who is of good 
faith, conceived there was no obstacle to its continuation, are 
treated in every respect as legitimate, that is. they inherit in 
the same manner as if there had never existed any obstacle to 
the marriage of the parents. The do~er and other advali
tages which may have been stipulated by a marriage contrnct, 
or which arise from the' law ill the absence of such contmct, 
continue in favour of the consort who is of good faith, not- . 
withstanding that the marriage is void.· It does not, however, 

eouverleademati,bienenlendu'luesielit'SlUnlvenlleursdilsmaris,lecapital 
sera IT3DSfen! ElI>:!t diles fine!!, et que ai ett~ pTed~~don1t leuTS matis Ie capital 
seralrallsf~r6/1;leursb'rilier .. II.Oloinlqueleafiliesn'aienl,d(\nsleseaspermis 
teslamcnI6dudit<."apilal. . 

• Sodecided h,. Ihe PuJemenl of Rouen on the 22nd April, 17Q.1., in Ye 
Domont ... I\fllSlOtl. Jean La Otipi~re hod, during Ihe life lime of a former 
wife (AIl .. c Dumont) married one Lucy Masson; (hill marriui;c, thougb decreed 
to be void, was yet declared 10 have Ihe effecl of conferring 011 Lucy M~on n 

~;!~~/t~~e~~~~d t~:I~Cto ~~~i~r~~b~~,:e:Ii~~~~n !e;h~~~:::~r"~~~ ~w2I~i~~~ 
11 3gC l'IillJ Dllrnonl.-See Basnage, artiele235, 
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appear that a putative marriage would have the effect of 
rendering l egitim~te a ,child born pret'iolls to its celebration, 
though one of its parents may bave contracted such marriage 
in good faith, an exception which evidently shows that those 
born after such a marriage would be legitimate; because, as 
the Chancellor D'Aguessau observes f .. La {ai rlcompense 
finnoce1lce teUe qu.'cUe se /rauve dans celui qui can/Tae/ede 
60fme joi tl par erreur de jail, un mariage defendu; mais 
que lo Loi T~COmpe7lse une personne qui a vouiu mal jaiTe, 
paTee qu'elle a all. jaiTe. un 7tloindTe nlal,' c'est ce qui ne 
peut pas ~tJ'e leo,,/~."., All these questions may b~ seen 
treated at length in the written pleadings in the affair of 
Marie Jeune,t as also the authority due to .public registrations 
in reference to the rights conferred by acts of birth. marriage, 
alld death, as also io what cases and how the validity of such 
acts lllay be discussed. 

The twe.nty·ninth article contains two very distinct proposi. 
tions, the first in reference to children in general, and the seqmd 
in reter~nce to married daughters, whose portions during mar· 
riage may be. put in trust by their parents. With regard t~ 
the first. that no mother allY more than a father can bestow 
nny greater portion of her property on one child than on 
allother, it is preposterous, as if all were born with the same' 
faculties, enjoyed through. life the same advantages. and 
tteated their parent .. ill a manner to deserve and possess equal 
claims on their bounty and affections. The second clause. by 

/ "./ which parents ml).Y, in certain ·cases, exercise a discretionary 
power over their marrit;d ,daughters, by placing the portion of 
their inheritance in trust beyond the controul of their hus· 
bands. is by no means . sufficiellt to controul the evils arising 
in consequence of the power of which they have been deprived 
by .the former clause, though even this, as far as itgoes, may 
be considered an amendment to the law by which a parent 
has no other means whatever of rescuing his daughter's portion 

./ ~~~~ttl~U;b~~~.o~h~~: s~;n1!h;~'n;v~~:~u~:~~~~ O:ni~r~l: 
other 'children, or in other 'terms, condemning them all to a 

. ...,.,...... punishment whi<;h only one may have deserved, and to whom 
!1one it should be restricted. , On calmly reviewing the 

• T.m.' d, ... (E""., p. jt G"=,, .""d., 'M. 1530. 
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nature "of such -restrictions one would -almost suppose that 
our" forefathers, and some of their descendants, had been . 
legislating for barbarians, 3l1d not for a civilized community. 
As to the idea that "some faHlers-in-law may be tempted 
to take advantage of this power to impose unnecessary 
restrictions on their sons-in .. law, it may be fairly ranked 
among the overcautious ' preventives of those who would· 
absohltely deprive man of the 'power of willing, because 
some of his fellows turn it ·'to a bad purpose. In fact, 
the great {''Orrection of most evils of this description . rests 

. in Investing the p.1.rentai authority with an absolute power 
of distributing a certain portion of his property among chil _ 

_ dreo. Nor can any sound reason be alledged why parents 
should not possess this power of absolute disposal over 
one third of their property, so as to bequeath it 'to their 
children as they may to strangers. In persisting tlaeprive 
them of all power in this respect, we again find revived the 
spirit of those barbarous laws which treated parents as 
"Convicts, by debarring them from all participation in their 
offsprillg~s inheritance:- It is on beholding such legislative 
enactments, and the source whence they sprang, that we are . 
forcibly reminded of the great truth proclaimed by Fenelon, 
that authority seldom takes either rei"igion or laws into its 
keeping. but to disfigure them,- an idea which has been 
thus elucidated by the eloquent Channing. and is perhaps 
the happiest lesson that can be administered to rulers of 
small communities : .. Government," says he. «confers little 
positive benefit. I ts office is, not to confer happiness. but to 
give men opportunity to work out happiness for themselves. 
Government resem,bles the wall which surrounds our lands; 
a needful protection, but rearing no harvests, ripening no 
fruits. It is the individual ,who must chose whether the 
enclosure shall be a paradise or a wasti How little positive 
good can government confer! It does not till our fields, build . 
our houses, weave the ties which bind us to our families, give 
disinterestedness to the hearl, or energy to the intell~t and 
will. All our great interests are left to ourselves; and govern
ments, when they have interfered with them. have obstructe.d, 
much more than advnnced them. For example, they have 
• Vide tbe thlf tecntbarticle, ll.Dd APPeodix,letter A, p.6, aDd /ctterC, p.<W. 
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t.1.ken religion into their keeping only. to disfigure it. So 
education, in their hands~ has generally become a propaga.tor 
of servile mn:'(ims, and an upholder of antiquated errors; In 
like manner they have paraJysed trade by their nursing care. 
and multiplied poverty by expedients for its relief. GoverlJ-o 
ment has always been a barrier against which intellect has 
had to' struggle ; and society has made its chief progress by 
the minds ot' private individuals, who have outstripped their 
rulers. and gradually shamed them into truth nnd wisdom ..... 
. . But the law having passed and its decrees being imperative, 
it must be followed, and its inconveniences, however great, 
must be el)dured until it is constitutionally repealed, hoc quidem 
perquam dll,.um est, sed ita lex scripta est. But, however 
much individual cases of hardship of this nature may excite 
sympatl)l for them who succumb, it must never he forgotten 
that tl'l", ever constitute the great harbingers of all reform; 
it is by their instrumentality that; private individuals are 
prompted to exertion, and enlisting their services in the cause 
of justice, at last obtain from rulers redress for their WltJngs. 

Hence the source of those disgraceful suits wbi'ch 80 

frequently at the death of parents arise among their issue,-to 
annul contracts the former have voluntarily entered into during 
their life time with those who were chiefly indebted to them 
for their welfare.-so far from being exhausted, will, on the 
contrary. considerably revive with the additional restrictions 
imposed by the above article, which now fetter the mother in 
the So.1me degree as the fatherl and the pernicious consequences 
arising from which have been greater than have followed from 
any other unprincipled features of the ancient law. 

What reasons 'can be assigned to subject parents, who enter 
into engagements with their child"ren with regard to their pro
perty, to be brought to an account by the latter, whoseunjustin_ 
able power to annoy renders them, during life, a still greater 
scourge to their parents than even the thoughts of the unjust 
lawsuits which will ensue among them at their death? It 
would. indeed be difficult to imagine a curse which in a 
greater degree disturbs the Peace of families, foments litiga
tion, and destroys parental "authority. than these unnatural 
restrictions. Nor does this law in any way. secure the 

·011 the Life of Napoleon, pp. 69 and 7(}. 
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main object for which it was crealef,l, that is to say, an equal 
distribution of the parent's property,among bis .cJ}ildr~o, for 
whilst some receil'C a better education, and others enjoy a more 
aUmntageous establishment, some there are who have only 
known their parents but to SCI'VC and obey them. and were 
the source of their prosperity. as the companions of their 
manhood. and their solace at the decline of life. Will it be 
seriously pretended that justice is done, or that an equal 
distribution of property takes place among children thus 
unequally provided for, by the division of the patrimonial I 

estate in equal proportions among them at the parent's death'? 
Will it not~ on the contrary; apP,ear that they who have 
remained unckr the paternal roof have <;Ioly been. working for 
the -remainder" with whom they only .divide , the fruits of their 
own .industrious nnd, econom~l habits, or in other tenns, 
they divide their own 'earnings with 'others who, enjoying 
better prospects, have ,amassed ' wealth, 'which they keep 
exciush'ely for themselves? . . 
. Hence arise those divisions of patrimony during the parent's 

life time with a view. ill some measnre. to check the inequality 
whioh thu8 occurs in the .condition.of tbe children; divisions 
which dePrive pa~nts of all controul over their fortune. place 
them at the mercy of their children, and lupoint :of fact 
reduce them to a ·stale 'of beggary,· · ·These ·divisions~· howe\ler. 

cOllsecroted by 11. long train· of judicial dooisions. are as dia ... 
metrically opposed to. tbe ,Norman - lnw,t as to the law .oIaIi 

• Thf1tie palrimoDi~l divi~loD~ bave !Inri here DatoraUtro lludf ' thc name at 
pcutlJgII' poT "I"IM' M~eCi!uion. 

t 8asnagc thus puts tbe q'uestieu: Sl 18 p're, qui est Ie JrulUre <i.e ,son 
hlen, et qui peUICD chau~er la uDturc, desiraDI rendre ~gale 10 condition dc 
lou! sueufans, ctp<lurcvilcruuCVetlleollu.odlllngcment qu'trpourraitfaire 
de!lOlIblell,l·a1nerenol\Ce~oltmlalr.mell tll aoudroitp'/l:fD'Kf'.cft terCDollci
alioll serail-elle valablc t Plusieurs Docleurs I'lln t eslim(;c "alable, ., •• " ' 
Maisq~elque Jiberteappa.rcDtc que Ielibl'ut&.Yoir, ondoit toujoursprbiu_ 

mer quc celie reoollcialion ll'IJpoini iltelltie,Clllenlt:ol""loi,,; car on ne 
pr64umejall1tl[squ,l'ollrenonctun.quelquecolllrllilltelll'es~roDCCJ>l'elqUC 
certaille d'un bien ;\ _ellir; fl. '~,,"CiDtiOIU 10111 un effd d. 10 Ct"oint. d du 
"'p,ttpllterne/; and the reason of this\. because the rigbtofsuc9cssioll is 
hcI4fromlhell1w,rlllherthaufrOUlJlUut', will, tbercfore CUllO! be intcrfered 
wilhby tbe beirsdurlni bis pareolJl' life time, ewen by mutudi cuuseut of the 
l'a,liU-aU/IJIlellju, l ucadclldi lion ' it beneficium pat,il , u d leg", 1'1011 po
ud." pajrll oujcrri,I'll1ujer:ri, diminui, tid ditpO"lIfllln prajudid.",. pTimo
gurU. These princi ples Dasnaga morcover conlil"fWl by ndducing twodeci. 

::;::!~;eb~:;I::~te1a::;tisb~ei~~Cu~i!~ ~l~ 11;eC;:~, I~:~l~~~a~~~: 
tbechildren from exercising their tespecti,·c rights:tt hlldenlh;ino.lleword, 
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civilized states, which. have uniformly not only followed the 
axjom," t!iventis nullus hQ!res. that is to say, that in the life 
time of the author there can be no heir, but some have 
solemilly decreed .. qu'on ne peut ml!'m e par con/raJ de nta
"iage renollcer it la succession d'un homme vivant, oi aliener 
les droits evenJuels que .ron pellt avoit a cette succession,". 
because in fact 110 inheritance is open but at the dcaUI of the 
author, and until then none of Ilis heirs can be looked upon 
~s free . agents when contrncting in the presence of a parent, 
to whose desires - and commands their own will must be 
morally subservient, Rnd , consequently incapable of that 
degree of freedom whic~ ,the law requires of all contracting 
parties to any agreement. As to the irregular jurisprudence, 
it might be easily reformed by , a tribunal whose members 
would be determined to abide by t~e law instead of their own 
notions of equity, and who would act for themselves instead 
ofbejng absolutely swayed by the erroneous decisions of their 
predecessors, who apparently did hot alwl1-Ys consider them~ 
selves bound to subscribe their opiniotis to the law's decrees; . 
in one word, by a tribunal who would follow the conscience 
of the legislator, ' not that of their predecessors, non e:umplis 
sed legibusjudicandum . . And as to the impolitic and immoral 
legislation; the source of all the evil; it can now only be set 
aside by that power which teaches rulers that there are limits 
to ' the endurance of wrong,-"':'public opinion,-through whose 
instrumentality it has been 80 happily observed-u Truth is 
asserting he,. sovereignty o~~r nations w;thr:t# the help rif rank, 
office, or sword, and her faithful ministers more arid mora 
becoming the lawgivers of the world." 

., .. . 
The thirtieth ~;ld last article of the modern 

law '00' inherit~n~e ' refers to ~~ses where th~ 
anciJ~t . law ' o~ this suhject sti'H contiD~es to 

that such patrimonial divislo1l-' were illeg31. II ut Ii mal Itsb, says Bamage, de 
doooetl\ueinteatl droitd'atnesse dur~nt la "Ie du p~re, qu. ni I'avanccmentde 
$tlccessioo,nllepartagequelelcn(ansenauraientflit,nepriveraientpasl'afD6 
de cho;Sir un DOUVeatl pr(;ciput,ou de ne Je prendre point, Ii les cbOl;ts lie se 
tTouvaient pas au m~me etat au temps de \'kbbnce de 1& .$UccC!Sl;ion, et que sa 
conditi"nfCItdcvenuemeilleure qu'tHe D'eta!t IOf$del'ullDCemcntdeaucces~ 
sioll._DontQ:gc on tbe 3S7th article, aDd commentary tbert'OlI • 

• Article '101. Code Civil. 
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operate, and to which" in consequence tbe 
modern Jaw does not apply ,: these ~ .. e, the 
more equal distribution between SODS and 
daughters, the extensio~ of the barrie res of 
the town, and, the right of eldership or preciput 
which a ~o ri who, at the law's promulgation" 
had attained his fourteenth year, .may still take· 
in the succession .of hoth his parents, notwitb· 
standing the. se,venth article which, fOl" the, 
future, restricts .the s.on to a single, eldership. in 

. either line of his ' paren"t' s ' or grandparent's 
inheritance. 

·ARTICLI!: xxx . .. ' 
Articles I. H, and VIII shall not ~pply to families in wbich the 

eldest of the children,. living alibI! opening of the succession, shall bave . 
attained the age of fourteen years when the present law is promulgated. 
Article VII shal! not apply to eldest sous having attainwi the age of 
fourteen yean at the sam~ period.t ' 

This article is wrongly construed, for the originnllaw states 
eldest son, who m3Y not be the eldest of the children. as 
stated in the above article,' as will evidently appear from the 
thirtieth article, sanctioned by the States,. and from the original 
drafl: in ..French. presented to the legislature, and which, Il.i 
the ' translation received its formal sanction, as appears froln 
its registration here on the third of August, 1840, wherein it 
clearly appears that th~ reserve is only made, or in other . , 
·ll lhouJd~o(the'/III'. 

t Le. r;dtrtdut., all; It fill Ai"t "U s .10121, 1840, ur" ,,1I~illl,a 9uao 
lorzit.! a""t" "t lonl poi", r ,.,i, parlo.fCo"vtll,l,i, c',d-4-dir" 

flU II"". CI. 'lU;cuJioru, Ie I}in,litllle, Ie d""ble prtcipw.. ,ill. 
qn l'anci,,,,,tllitJiri,,,par lit rrt" U",,,dirtct,llt.irnl/lelol-

,_ blt'Ji,,,t,ta,,,,,,dthr,q,,'t,,dedan,Ilt,,,,,,,tltllt • . 
barritrttretlc"tdan""l.Ifcl,.r/orcr. 

Artlel, SO.-W "TUdes I, t et' 8 De IoPront pit Ipplicl\blu l\IJ: r.mitln 
d.nalnqutH" 1'&106 des IIhI,vinnt lorlde l'ouYrrlurtde I. IUttrssioo, IUTlit 
.tteiotl'lRed.qu.ton;eanllorsdela.promul~alioD d. II prhente loi. L'lr_ 
liel.'1neul'Opu.ppHclble.u;lt Jilsdnes qui auToDt atteiot rlgt de qu!tor" 
.D.I II Dlfllltepoque, 

•• 
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ter!.As, the repealed ~w only. continues.. to. affect fiim.i1ie,~ 
where th.e eldest ~on at the above date had attained his four~ 

teenth year. So that the modern law, which provides a more 
equitable distribution of' )iQeal inheritances than the ancient 
1p.\'V Eli~ '(Vi~h regt'\rd '~Q .:~.l pr<,>perty &i~\Iat~d· within .~ 
wi~h()_I~t the b:~xrier6. ':V\l.ich are the frI.ybje;cts tq ':\'hicl\ its (jJst ~ 
second, aqd eighth Qrticles. refer, comes io,to operation i~ all 
families where the eldest son litJing at- the opening o/' the 
8vooession, shall nqt, at the abo.ve period, have tl,t~ined hi~ 
fou.rt~ntl, yea,r, ~.I~Y otl~er qC?r\St~uc.t.io9 p'-I,I,t lIPQn tbis. (:1~uSf: 
\yquld v~rge UP9!l t,he riqicu]ous" (or b.y t~e ~mbst itution of 
th~ te~11! chi(d for 80n it would follow that a daughter aged 
above; fourteen yeaJs at tbe date of the law's proml.!lgation, 
aod who .. QQ thl),t 3!';co_unt .. wQu.\d lw. entitl~ ~o g~~~~~.::
protection ' of tbis sort than if she were yOt,mge~. WOljlQ.. 
be subjected. to additional hardship, for a cause for which" the 
legislature has deemed ~X ·~~~.\tI~ . t9 additional protection. 
'f~.i!; . ~rQr i!l \h!-} c;:pr~lI;LM;\ipl], qf \.~~ fllgli~~ c1~us~ :roll~.no 
douM. be . a.Ur~b.uted ,.tB· . the .. transiatian. hll,l1i.n!f! __ .bcen .made. 
from thE; project j~se~ted ' in t!),e repoft ef. the ~u~t7~ €,'OOl

mittee, whi"ch ~;as In this respec~ ljJ)q.~.W~4:. l;ly' t/l~ ~,t~_~_~s..t. W~.9 
substituted the term sons for children, l'aine desjils not des 
e,nJa:1!.~' ~~s~~~. tp.ft .""h.Ql~ . ~o~\ Q( t~.e . ar'ic:;~ d.ewQn
S~~!1.tes, th.'\~ , t4~ iT.\~en,li9n: of, ~-~e . c;.0Illf8 ctm;lll;lW,ee .~t~e:lfv\~!i 
tQ. linli~. \Qe, '7'¥.f:Ii"~; ~Q..th~ , SRIW Q~!y'.Qf: i.. ce.r~i\~\l ~e, .. Qtq~", 
\f'!~ ~: ~nJ rw<;~ity. W-'!-.~ . \~~~ of, r.~eJVj ~~\i§ ¥: . ~'<,d4~~vel)f- t~ 
tl:J..QSfl: ly, \W. "~ att~\\l,~ t~t a,.g~ ~qd :,\v,@ ~\l.QU!~ 'lIsp bq .~ixing 
~ tJw Ql1e,ij,i,ijg Q:f _ t,b.1} ~.C;~Q,. u.~t.e~ .~t, ,,!a,~ ~Q ll!"Qt~~ tQ.,~ . 
clRugQ.ter1l.~ '~ho . w9.~I4. W\itf:liiiJ1X ~t,l,tWrl f~om q. 4.i~~ ~I)n 
*w,:~iqfu ~ ~ Y.Qj.m~. ~o~lw· 1J!l~r: th-~. ag~. Q( fOI\ll~ 
would thus enjoy adva1ltages which it was the evident inten_ 
tion of the legislature he SllOUld not. ·The 'terms "'living at 
the. opeuins: ', of \hlil. SIJC~~~QU~'-, are.,a.iB1? ma~~ial i:R. ClllPtOel'

point, o.¥: vie'w" 8S WfU. a1?pear. fr~ ttte fb:11ow,i n.!{·. Ctlse,-Sup
pose IQllo.{lW!i,lx, tI~eW, . \}:as .. at. t~~ ,~,~_Q( t-J.J,f!"pLRWlIlg;t.i,on of 
the law, a. soa aged £ou rteeR-~ consequenHy ,eRotitiedi to the 
benefit of tbe repe'aled' law if he succeeded; but that be died 
bflW.r~ .\~ ope:ning. Q~ ~b.e. ij\l~~essio.n ... ·t,h.~, i,$. ~Q.,~y; p:1i"C ,YiQ.'~~I¥ 
to tbe de;1th, 06 his parent, whose,pr-operlly- ,waa. a~tG b,e 
d ivided', h i8 younger brother who.\had· not attAi~d'_~~,~&e;.Qf 
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